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AUTHOR'S FOREWORD
God has been pleased to give us in His word very
definite instructions regarding the church (or the
'ekklesid or the assembly., as it is variously called).
These instructions form a chart or road map for the
guidance of the ChriS1ti.an in his church life.
There are in every generation a goodly number of
young Christians who are not yet familiar with these
principles, not having been taught them. Many of them
find themselves in Christian assemblies., sharing in assem
bly privileges and assembly responsibilities, largely be
cause o f the fact that their parents were in these same
Christian assemblies before them. It is a great blessing
to have the exampZ.e of godly p�rents as a guide-the
writer is amo,ng the number who must thank God for
the influence such an example has up"On a young Chris
tian life. Bwt more is needed than the influe.nce of
godly example, if young believers are going to wealher
the storms that arise in their lives-personal difficulties,
assembly difficulties. If th·ey are to "be able to with
stand in an evil day and, having done all, to (still)
stand," it is needful that they should be well grounded
_in the principles of ihe Christian Assembly as they are
found in the Holy Scriptures.
Conscious of this need, the writer has sought to set
these principles before a large Bible Class of young men
meeting during the winter months in the City of Toronto.
The lessons covered four rm,d a half winters. Then
came requests for the publication of these lessons for use
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in Bihle Classes in o,ther centres. This was do1ne through
the Bible Class editiorn of �words of Love.' This will
explain the more or less qniform leingth of the chapters
in this book, seeing the same space was alloted each week
in the magazine for the teadhing of these precious truths.
:With certain necessary correctiorns, and a few additio-n
al paragraphs., these lessons are now being sent forth., at
the request of a number of brethren, in more permane,nt
form. To facilitate their use in Bible Classes, the Ques
tions for written answ·ers as well as the Summaries at the
end of the chapters have been retained. If it sh·ould not
seem too pr.esumptious on the L1 uthor's part., he would
like to suggest that Bible study classes for young believers
might be arranged wherever poissible for the study of
these truths., and that the members of the class he en
couraged to prepare written answers to t h e printed
questions at the conclusion of each lesson. Whenever an
experienced brother can be found ·to act as class teacher,
he will be able to enrich these studies from his own
knowledge of the Scriptures. When such a teacher is
not available., y1oung believers will be ahle to get a good
grasp of the truth presented by reading the chapter and
at the same time reading and meditating upon the Scrip
ture passage cited-/or orne of the salient features of this
little volume is its constant reference to the Word of God.
There is no presumptious claim on the Llu:thors part
ihat herein is found the whole counsel of God in relation
·t o the Christian Llssembly, ahhough it is hoped that the
careful study of this book along with the careful reading
of the Scripture references will do much to give the
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young .believer a solid foundation in the truths tllllght.
The Aulhor is keen�y aware that some good andi Kodly
men may differ in the interpretation of certain Scriphtra
that have been quoted. Yet despite these shortcomin,s,
the book is sent forth with, � fervent prayer that GoJ
will use it in the instruction and blessing of yo,mg
Christians for who'Se use it has been written.
The Author wishes to 'here acknowledge his indebted
ness to certain elder brethren ., among whom was his own
father, under whose influence and teaching ke came in
the early days of his Christian life for their counsel tllUl
teaching in these truths. Tliese men are now with t•e
Lord, hut their works remain .with us.

J.
18 Cavendish St.
Toronto, Canada,
17th October, 1938

R. LITrLEPROUD.

I.
God's Gathering Centre in Prophecy
The sceptre shall not depart from JudahJ nor a law
giver from between his feetJ until S.hiloh come J· and un
. to
him shall the gat:hering of the people be.

Genesis 49 : 10
As old Jacob lay dying down in E gypt, he called his
twelve sons to him that ·he might bestow upon them a
father's ,bJ.essing. With remarkable spiritual foresight,
God enabled him to look into the future and foretell
what would befall each of the tribes of people that would
descend from his twelve sons. Concerning the tribe of
Judah, he said, "The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,
nor -a lawgiver from• between his fieet, until Shiloh come;
and unto him shall the gathering of the people ,be." Two
things should be noticed- in this Scripture:
( 1) There was to he a place where God's people
should gather-Shiloh. Over two hundred years later,
when the people were about to enter the land which
God had promised to give them, God decreed that His
people should be separate from the places in the land
where the nations worshipped their gods, and should
destroy them. "But unto the place which the Lord your
God shall choose out of all your tribes to put His name
there, eV1en unto His habitation shall ye seek, and thither
thou shalt come" ( Deut. 12 :5). God thus ,promised
(a) that He would choose -a place in the land (b) where
He would put His name, (c) wherein Hie would dwell,
and (d) to which His people should come. Seven years
later, when the people are in the land, 1Ve read, "The
whole congregation of the children of Israel assembled
together at Shiloh, and set up the tabernacle of the con
gregation there" (Josh. 18:1). Old Jacob's prophecy
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had. come true thus far-the people had gathered them
selves together at Shiloh. But w.as tllis the place that
the Lord had chosen to place His name there? Let us
read Jer. 7 :12.
"But go ye now unto My pl1ace which was in Shiloh,
where I set My name at the first, and see what I did
to it for the wickedness of My people Israel." Here
are two tru�hs: (a) Shiloh was the place where God set
His name. (b) God later judged this place because of
evil tolerated there.
The first ·book of Samuel opens with Shiloh still the
place where God's name was ,and where His people
gathered (cf. 1 Sam. 1:3, 24). The two sons of Eli
were priests in those days; but they were "sons of Belial;
they knew not the Lord" (1 Sam. 2:12). Their con
duct was so unseemly in the house of the Lord, at Shiloh,
that "men ·abhorred the offering of the Lord" ( 2 : 17).
God could not be expected to tolerate such things long,
nor long remain in such a place, for "holiness becometh
Thine house, 0 Lord, forever" ( Ps. 103 :5). God per
mitted the Philistines to come against Israel and over
come them in battle. In their distress, the people of
Israel sent to Shiloh to "bring from hence the ark of
the covenant of the Lord of hosts, which dwelleth be
tween the cherubim" (1 Sam. 4:4). But this expedient
did not save Israel. The Philistines smote them, and
"the ark of God was taken ; and the two sons of Eli,
Hophni and Phineas, were slain" ( vs. 11). When Phin
eas' son was born shortly afterwards, the mother called
him Ichabod (Where is the glory?), saying, "The glory
is departed from Israel; because the ark of God was
ta�en" (vs. 21, 22). The absence of the ark betokened
the absence of the ·presence of the Lord, for He had
dwelt in the glory cloud between the cherubim above
the mercy seat that was upon the ark. Hence we read,
"So He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent which
He had placed among men" (Ps. 78 :60). Nor need
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we expect to find God presencing Himself to-day in
places where sons of Belia! act as priests and where
ungodly practices prevail.
But God would not leave Himself without a testimony
on earth. The Philistines were soon glad to get rid of
the ark whkh they had captured. Read 1 Sam. 5. They
made a new cart, and laid the ark of God upon it. They
yoked two milch cattle to the cart and sent the ark back
to Israel. In David's reign, the ark was brought to
Jerusalem, (2 Sam. 6), and Jerusalem became the place
where God chose to place His name and dwell among
His people (2 Chron. 6 :6; 7 :12-16). Unfortunately
in bringing up the ark, Davia; adopted the Philistine ex
pedient of the new cart with disastrous results (2 Sam.
6 :3-7), for God had appointed that the ark should be
borne by the Kohathites ( N um. 3 :29-31).· It was only
when this injunction of the Lord was obeyed and the
Lord was sought "afrer the due order" (1 Chron. 15 :5,
11-15), that there was joy and 'blessing in Jerusalem.
(2) But Jacob's prophecy was more far-reaching
than the gathering of the people unto the place called
Shiloh. There was also to be of the tribe of Judah, a
perso.n unto whom the people should gather. "Unto
Him shall the gathering of the people be." Who is He,
arising out of the tribe of Judah, and called Shiloh, unto
whom the people shall gather? We learn that Shiloh
means 'Pacificator' or 'Peace-bringer' and immediately
we have the answer to our query. There is only One
who is truly a bringer of peace, whose very name is
'The Prince of Peace' ( Isa. 9 :6), and who "made peace
through the blood of His cross" ( Col. 1 :20). Old
Jacob looked down the long avenues of time, and saw
a day when the people would be gathered unto Him,
when the pattern of the Christian assembly would be,
"Where two or three are, gathered together in My name,
there am I in the midst of them" ( Matt. 18 :20). More-
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over, old Jacob's prophetic discernment was so acute that
he could indicate the time wheni the promised Shiloh,
arising out of rthe tribe of Judah, should, come. Civil
government would not be taken from Judah until the
promised Shiloh came. "The sceptre (symbol of the
right to govern) shall not depart from Judah,. nor a
lawgiver (one to govern) from between His feet, un
til Shiloh come." After it:he Jewish Sanhedrin condemned
Jesus as being "guilty of·death" (1\1:ark 14:64), they took
Him to Pilate. Before him they said, "W·e have a law,
and by our law He ought to die, because He made Him
self the Son of God" (Jn. 19 :7). Yet they were power
less to carry out the death sentence which they had pro
nounced. They had to admit to Pilate, "It is not lawful
for us to put any man to death" (Jn. 18 :31). Why?
The power of civil government had passed into the hands
of the Romans-hence, this appeal to Pilate. The ecep
tre hadi departed from Judah, and the lawgiver from
between his feet. Shiloh had come! The day was at
hand when old Jacob's prophecy was to receive its ful
filment in toto, "Unto Him shall the gathering of the
people be." The time was at hand for the institution
of the Christian Assembly, the gathering together of saints
in His name, with Himself in their midst.
SUMMARY OF

I.

nns

STUDY

God's Gathering Centre in Prophecy: Gen. 49 :10.

1. A Place where God's people should gather-"Shiloh"
(a,) Foretold by Jacob : Gen. 49:10.
(b) Promised by God : Deut. 12 :5.
(c) Carried ou,t by Israel: Josh. 18:1; Jer. 7:12.
(d) Forsaken by God because of sin: 1 Sam. 4: 1-11 ;
Fs. 78:60.
(e) Superseded by J en1salern: 2 Chron. 6 :6.

God's Gathering Centre in Prop'hecy
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2. A Person unto whom God's people shoul.d gat-her
"unto Him''
(a) Foretold by Jacob: Gen. 49:10.
(b) Identified with Him who made peace, the very.
Prince of Peace: Isa. 9:6; Col. 1:20.
(c) Anticipated the Christiain Assembly: M,aitt. 18 :20.
(d) Ready to be fulfilled when civil government
passed into the thands of the Romans: Mark 14::
64; Jn. 19:7; 18:31.
QUESTIONS ON TI-IlS STUDY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Quote the pr-0iphecy made by Jacob concerning the
gathering centre of the people of God.
Mention four im•po,rtant features of the gathering..
centre as it is pictured in Deut. 12 :5.
Quote a Scripture to prove thait S,hiloh was the place
where the Lord had chosen: to place His name.
Wthy did God forsake Shiloh?
Show that Jacob's prophecy was to have a two-fold�
fulfilment.
(a) What does Shiloh mean?
(b) Quote two Scriptures to id-entify the �rd Je
s�s Ohrist as the true Shiloh.
Quote a New Testament Scripture that sets forth.
the pattern for the gaithering of saints as foretold
:by Jacob.
W,hy could the Lord Jesus not he put to death by..
the Jev;ish nation?
In the light of Jacob's prophecy, what did their ad,..
mission ( J n. 18 :31 ) prove?

II.
God's Gathering Centre in Picture
But unto the place which the Lord your God shaU
,choose out of all your tribes to put His name there., even
.unto His habitation shall ye seek., and thither thou shalt
Deut. 12 :5
,come.

Nearly two ,a,nd a half centuries after Jacob ut
tered his memorable prophecy, foretelling the gathering
-0f the people unto Shiloh, his descendents reached
the borders of the land of Canaan into which God had
promised to bring them. God instructed His people
through His servant Moses concerning their worship in
that land. They were not to worship in those places
where the idolatrous Canaanites worshipped their gods,
but rather to utterly destroy them. Then God promised
that there would be a place which He would choose, and
wherein He would dwell ( "unto His habitation"), unto
which Israel should gather. Four characteristics of this
iplace should be noted :
(a) The place was chosen by the Lord
(b) This place was to be Israel's gathering centre
(c) His name was placed there
(d) The presence of the Lord was there (cf. 2
Chron. 20 :9).
We ·have already seen that this place was Shiloh (Josh.
18:1; ]er. 7:12), and that it pictures for us the Christian
Assembly of the New Testament. The correspondence
with Matt. 18 :20 is very suggestive. Observe :
(a) The Place
"For where two or three are,
(b) The Gathering Centre
gathered together
in My name,
( c) The Name
16
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(d) 'Dhe Presence of the Lord

there .am I in ,the
midst of them."
These four characteristics will later be seen as four of
the seven distinguishing features of the New Testament
Assembly. The prominence of the Place and the Person
should again be noticed.
The place where the Lord ·ohose to place His name
was to be for Israel-and in picture for us:
(1) .A Place of Gathering: Deut. 12:5. Uncircum
cised Canaanites might worship elsewhere, but Israel's
gathering centre must ever be the place of the Lord's
choosing, where He had placed His name, and where
His presence was to be found. What empty shrines all
other places must have been, for they lacked His authori
·ty, they were not marked by His name, and they were
not honoured by His presence. Drawn by -the authority
of His word, by the distinction of His name, and by
the attraction of His presence, Israel gathered at Shiloh.
It was a sad day in the nation's history when Jeroboam
built high places in Bethel and in Dan in order to pre
vent the people of God worshipping in the place where
the Lord had placed His name, and to prevent the
kingdom returning to the house of David ( Cf. 1 Kings
12:26-33).
(2) A Place of Separation: Deut. 12 :10-14, 29-32.
Israel were commanded to separate themselves from the
world's religion and from its places of religion (10-14).
T·heir offerings, their sacrifices, and their tithes were to
be brought unto the place which the Lord their God had
cliosen, while all other places were forbidden. Cf. Rev.
18 :1-4. They were also commanded to separate them
selves from the world's ways, from the evil ways that
were all about them lest they should be snared by follow
ing them ( vs. 29-32). One purpose for which Christ
died on the cross was "that He might deliver us from
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this present evil world" (Gal. 1 :4). Being thus de
livered , we are exhorted to present our "bodies, a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God" ( Rom. 12: 1) ; and
to separate ourselves from unbelievers, from the unright
eous, from darkness, from Belia!, and from every un
clean thing in order that God may be to us everything
that His Father's heart would like to be, and t:hat we
might be to Him everything that a son or daughter should
be (2 Cor. 6 :14-18).

(3) A Place of Worship :
(a) Keeping the Memorial Feast: Deut. 16:1-6..
Israel was a redeemed people----redeemed by the blood
of the paschal lamb (Ex. 12 :1-14). They were com
manded to commemorate their redemption by an annual
"feast to the Lord throughout your generations." Now
·as they drew near to the land that the Lord had promised
them, the Lord selected the place where the Passover
was to be kept. "Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the pass
over unto the Lord thy God, of t:he flocf and the herd ,.
in the place which the Lord shall choose to place His
name there'' (vs. 2). In perfect •harmony with this.
divine picture is the practice of the early assemblies.
"Upon the first day of the week, when t•he disciples came·
together to break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready
to depart on the morrow'' (Ac. 20 :7). The coming to
gether of the disciples is the gathering together of the
saints, the two or the three of Mt. 18 :20, meeting in
His name. At -this place-the coming together of the
disciples-the New Testament rnemorfaJ feast, the break
ing of the bread, should be kept.
Then God also appointed the time in which Israel
should keep the Passover. "Observe the month of Abib"
(vs. 1). This appointed time is still more definitely
stated in Lev. 23 :5. "In the fourteenth day of the first
month at even is the Lord's passover." There was a
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peculiar fitness to such an appointment, for it was on the
night of the fourtee11ith day of Abib, back in Egypt , that
God had passed over their doors as a Saviour-God and
preserved them from the hand of the destroyer. Still in
harmony with this Old Testament picture is the New
Testament practioe. "On the first day of the week ...
the disciples came together to break bread." Other ref
erences (e.g., 1 Cor.16 :2 ; John 20 : 19) would indicate
that the first day of the week was the day of meeting for
New Testament saints, even as the sabbath day had been
the special day in the Old Testament times. How fitting
that the Christian Assembly should honour the first day
of the week, for it was on the first day of the week that
Christ rose from the dead. How suggestive are the
opening words of Matt. 28 : 1, "In the end of the sab
bath, .as it began to dawn toward the first day of the
week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, to
see the sepulchre." It was the morning of His resurrec
tion; it was "the end of the sabbath"; it was the dawn
ing of a new day for the people of God. How fitting
t}:iat the breaking of bread, the memorial feast that com
memorates His death for us, should be kept on this day.
Not only did the Lord select the place in which the
Passover should be kept, and appoint the time when
it should be kept, but He also prescribed the manner
in which it should be kept. This is found in Num.
28 :16-25. As long as the feast was kept according to
God's order, it was accounted a "feast of the Lord"
(Lev. 23 :4,5) ; but when it became corrupted by m·an's
or-0er, ,it was but a "feast of the Jews " ( Jn.6 :4). Suoh
a corruption is recorded in 1 Kings 12 :25-32. Jero
boam's feast was held in a wrong place ( vs.29), at the
wrong time ( vs .33), with a man-made priesthood offici
ating (vs.31), and held from a wrong motive ( vs.26).
Golden calves replaced the presence of Jehovah ( vs.28),
and Jeroboam set Him aside as Lord ( vs.25,26,33). His
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feast was only an irr1itation of the feast of Jehovah, it
w.as "like unto the feast" (vs. 32). Little wonder that
God calls the whole arrangement "a sin" (vs. 30).
God, in His Word, has carefully prescribed the man
ner in which the Christian Assembly should keep the
Lord's Supper Cl Cor. 11 :23-30). Let us jealously cling
to the Scriptures in our remembrance of Him, that we
may bring glory to His worthy name, that we may not
participate in the Lord's supper in an unworthy manner
that would bring jud�ent upon ourselves, .and that the
Lord's Supper shall not degenerate in our hands as the
Passover did in the hands of the Jews until it becomes
merely a human ordinance.
SlJ.Ml\.IARY OF 'I1ItIS STUDY

God's Gathering Centre in Picture :
1. A Place of Gathering: D·eut. 12:5.

II.

(a) Authorized by His Word
(b) Distinguished by His Name
(c) Honoured by His Presence.

2. A Place of Separation: D·eut, 12 :10-14 29-32.
(a) Commanded to offer sacrifices there
(b) Restrained from offering sacrifices elsewhere
(c) Prefigured separation from the wor Id (Gal. 1 :
4) and ,its associations (2 Cor. 6 :14-18)'.
3. A Place of Worship

(-a:) Keeping the Memorial Feast: Deut. 16 :1-6.
(i) Selection of the place (Cf. Ac. 20 :7)
(ii) Appointment of the time (cf. Ac. 20:7)
(iii) De.termination of the manner (cf. 1 Cor.
11 :23-30).

God's Gathering Centre
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QUESTIONS ON TIIlS STUDY

1.

Mention 4 characteristics of the place where the
Lord chose to place His name ( Deut. 12 :5).

2. Div:ide Matt. 18 :20 •into 4 sections to correspond'
with the four characteristics listed above.
3. What 3 things attracted Israel to Shiloh?
4.

From what was Israel commanded to be separaited 1
(Deut. 12 :10-14) ?

5. Quote a New Testament Scripture to indicate that

one purpose of the cross work of Christ was our
separation from the world.

6.

Quote another that promises blessing as a result of
such separation.

7.

Mention three particulars specified for the keeping
of the passover.

8.

Quote New Testament Scriptures to show a: similar.i
definite order for observing the Lord's Supper.
1

m.

God's Gathering Centre In Picture
(Continued)

Thou shalt take ·of the first of all the fruit of the
,earth, which thou shalt bring of thy land that the Lord
thy God giveth thee, and t1iou shalt put it in a basket,
-·and shalt go unto the place which the Lord thy God shall
choose to place his name there.
Deut. 26 :2.
(3) (b) Presenting the Firstfruits: Deut. 26:1-11.
During the long years of wilderness pilgrimage, Israel
,neither planted crops •nor reaped harvests. It would have
··been useless to plant grain in the springtime, for they
would have been many miles on their journey when the
·harvest would have been ripe. Yet they did not starve.
God fed them with manna, bread from heaven, fresh
every morning. But when Israel entered the land of
Canaan, they again ate grain, "the old corn of the land"
,(Josh. 5 :11) ; "and the manna ceased on the morrow
after they had eaten of the old corn of the land.'' They
were now in a position to plant seed and in due season
harvest the grain.
But it must have taken considerable faith on their
,·part to bury that precious seed in ,the earth. Would it
grow? Tihe generation that had seen grain sown and
harvested ·had died in the wildemess. These people were
wilderness-born, and had never seen a •harvest. Yet they
. buri�d their seed and waited for it to grow. W-ith what
interest they must have watched the first green shoots
come through the ground, watched the plants grow taller
,aind taller, and finally come out in head. Then as the
warm sun shone on their fields of grain, a few heads here
0
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ia.nd there turned golden colour ahead of ,the rest of the
field. With hope an:d expectancy the farmer wended his
way carefully through ,thait field and plucked these golden
heads. Then ,rubbing them in bis hand, he rubbed off the
husks, and there in the palm of his hand lay a dozen or
more golden kernels of threshed grain. His faith had
been justified; he had not buried thait seed in vain; it
had fallen into the groundi and. died, and yet it had
borne fruit. That little ha111dful of golden grain, the
firstfruits of his harvest, was a promise of a coming har
vest; it was also .a sample of what that harvest would be
like. God required that His people should bring their
firstfruits, "the first of all the fruit of the earth" and
"put it in a basket" and "go unto the place which the
Lord thy God shall choose to ·place His name there."
In 1 Cor. 15 :22,23, we get the Holy Spirit's inter
pretation of the firstfruits:
"For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall aJl
be made alive. But every man in his own: order; Christ
the firstfru-its; •afterwards they that are Christ's at His
coming."
Christ :in resurrection is the firstfruits l
Christ in H,is deat•h w.as the corn of wheat that fell
into the ground and died (Jn. 12:24). He died for our
sins; we have put faith in that death. Has our faith
been justified? It has indeed. We read :
''Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised
again for our justification'' ( Rom. 4 :25), and,
"When He had spoken these cliings, while they beheld,
·He was taken up; and a cloud received Him out of their
sight'' (Ac. 1 :9), and,
"We have such an high priest, who is set on the right
hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens" (Heb.

8 :1).

The Christ who died for us has been accredited in
heaven, and His sacrifice accepted; "God .. . raised Him
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up from the dead and gave Him glory" ( 1 Pet. 1 :21).
Our f.ai th is not in vain !
But in resurrection, He is the first fruits--a sample
and a promise of a harvest yet to come-the resurrection
of "the dead in Christ" ( 1 Thes. 4: 16) ; "Christ the
firstfruits,
. " afterwards they that are Christ's at His
coming.
But before the Israelite presented his basket of first
fruits unto the Lord and worshipped before Him, there
were three condi• tions that must be observed. The priest
took ·his basket and set it <lown in front of the altar,
and waited for him to proceed.
(i) Confession of Ruin: (vs. 5). The first con
dition was a confession of what he was before he was re
deemed. He confessed a poor genealogy-by birth ·h e
had no claim upon: God. "A Syrian ready to perish was
my father." The reference is the time when Jacob fled
from Esau his brother whom he had wronged, and went
down to Padan-aram in Syria to his uncle Laban. Here
he remained for at least twenty years, .an exile. He was
an old man, about 97 years of age when: he returned to
his own land. How apt the description his posterity gave
him, when centuries later they came to present their
:firstfruits unto the Lord: "A Syrian ( cf. Gen. 28 :5 ;Hos.
12 :12) ready to perish!"
How like to this is the confession· of a redeemed
soul to-day, as he comes into the presence of God to
worship, for he too sprang from a perishing race. How
he rejoices in a Gospel, one of w,hose terms is, "shall
not perish," (Jn. 3 : 16). He recalls the hard bondage
and the affiiction which he endured when in ·his sins (cf.
vs. 6)-for sin and Satan are cruel taskmasters. How
often he pours out in God's presence the story of his
utter ruin before grace reached and saved him.
(ii) Acknowledgement of Redemption: (vs. 7,8):
"We cried unto the Lord." What a mercy when men
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and women can write such a sentence into their life
stories, for "Whosoever shall call upon the ,name of the
Lord shall be saved" ( Rom. 10: 13). Israel cried unto
die Lord, and "the Lord brought us forth out of Egypt
with a mighty hand." How wonderful the story sum
marized in these few words-selecting a lamb free from
spot or blemish, proving it until the fourteenth day of
the month, killing it at eventirne, catching the blood in
a basin, sprinkling the blood on the door-posts, taking
shelter behind the blood-sprinkled doors , God passing
-over their doors and preserving them from the destroyer,
eating the roast lamb, marching out of Egypt, crossing
the Red Sea, the destruction of Pharaoh and his host,
singing in the wilderness! Truly they could say, "The
Lord brought us forth out of Egypt with .ai mighty hand."
How like to trus <is the glad confession of all who
are "redeemed ... with the precious blood of Ghrist, as
of a lamb without blemish and without spot" ( 1 Pet.
1 :18,19). How they delight to acknowledge Him
through whom they have redemption, the forgiveness of
sins, •according to His rich grace ( Eph. 1 :7). They
cried unto the Lord, the Lord heard them, and delivered
them. Blessed be the name of the Lord.
(iii) A Profession of Separation: ( vs. 9) : Not
only had God brought them out of Egypt, but "He hath
brought us into this place," into a land where there were
temporal blessings-where milk and honey flowed-and
into a land where there were spiritual blessings-where
w.as situated "the place which the Lord thy God shall
choose to place His name there."
The land of Canaan Js typical of the heavenlies as
expounded in the Epistl'e of the Ephesians-spiritual
blessings that belong to the whole household of faith.
Within that land there was one place where the Lord
had chosen to place Riis name, and to which His people
were to gather. This one place of gathering in that faiii·
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land is a lovely ·foreshadowing of 1a Ohristian �mbly.
How fortunate is that young believer who has not
only been delivered from E gyptian bondage but has also
been brought into a Christian assembly-a place where
the name of the Lord is, ,a!Ild where He meets with His
gathered, saints ( Matt. 18 :20). Here is a place where
the milk and honey of spiritual things should always be
found.
Now having confessed that he sprang from ruined
stock, having .acknowledged redemption from Egyp t by
blood, having witnessed to his separation from all but
the place where God had brought him, the Israelite pre
sented ·his basket of firstfruits unto the Lord , and wor
shipped with rejoicing in His presence.
And so with the believer in Christ to-day. He comes
into the place where the Lord meets with His gathered
saints. His confession is of ruin ; ·his redemption is by
blood; he testifies to a position outside all that is of the
world. Then with rejoicing he presents to God the
Christ who died but who lives again-the true firstfruits
of a coming harvest of resurrection. He gratefully re
members the Lord's death as he breaks the bread and
dr:inks the cup, pictured for him in Israel's passover; but
he also rejoices in a Christ who rose ,again, pictured for
him in the firstfruits-a Christ who lives for evermore I
nns STUDY
III. God's Gathering Centre in Picture:
3. (b) Presenting the Firstfru�ts: Deut. 26:1-11
1. Confession of Ruin :
(,a) Born of ruined pairentage
( b) Ready to perish
2. Acknowledgement of Redempt,ion:
(a) Crying unto the Lord
(,b) Redeemed with a mighty hand
SUM?dARY OF
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3. Profession of Separation :
{,a) Brought out of E gypt
(b) Brought into a good land
4. Presentation of Firstf.ruits :
(a) •Giving to God the firstfruits
(b)' Rejoicing in His presence.
QUESTIONS ON

11-DS

STUDY

1. Why did it require much faith on Israel's part to
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

plant their grain in Canaan for the first time?
How did God feed His people in the wilderness?
What is pictured for us in the firstfruits of the
harvest?
Quote a New Testament Scripture to prove your
answer.
N.ame three things am Isr·aelite did before he pre
sented his basket of firstfruits unto the Lord.
Wiha:t does the ChTistiain do to-day that corresponds
to Isr:ael's passover feast?
What does he do that corresponds to Israel's pre•
sentation of the firstfruits to God·?
Where does the Christian come to keep his memorial
feast and to present ;a, risen Christ to God in wor
ship that corresponds to the place where the Lord
chose to place His Name?

IV.
God's Gathering Centre in Picture
( Continued)

If a Levite come from any of thy gates out of all
Israel, where he sojourned, arnr} come with all the desire
of his mind unto the place which t'he Lord shall choose,
Then he shall minister in the name of the Lord his
God, as all his bret'lzren the Levites do, which stand
there before the Lord.
They shall have like portions to eat, beside that which
cometh of the sale of his patrimony.
Deut. 18 :6-8.
God appointed the sons of Levi to a special ministry
in connection with the tabernacle. When the camp
moved they carried the ark, the altar, the table of shew
bread, and all the furniture and vessels of the tabernacle,
as well as the curtains, the coverings, the pillars and the
sockets. Read N um. 3, 4. Theirs w�
. a God-given
ministry to be performed in the place where the Lord
had chosen to place His name.
The ministry of the Levite, as he carried the holy
furniture from place to place thus making its sacred
service available to Israel at all times, a service that pic
tured Christ in the manifold glories of His person and
work, is a foreshadowing of the work of those
whom the Lord has placed in His church to-day to minis
ter Christ to His redeemed people. We learn from 1
Cor. 12, that the Holy Spirit has gifted certain men for
certain definite work. We read in Eph. 4, that the Lord
'has placed these gifted men in the church, evangelists,
pastors, teachers, etc., "for the perfecting of the saints,
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for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ.'' The ability to minister is the gi£t of
the Holy Spirit to man ( 1 Cor. 12 :11); the gifted man
is the- gift of the risen Lord to His Church ( Eph. 4:

8-12).

The Preparation For Ministry
But gifted men need exercise of soul before t:hey seek
to minister the holy things to the people. So we read
-in our picture ( Deut. 18 :6) tha,t the Levite came "with
all the desire of his mind ( that is with exercise of soul)
unto the place that the Lord shall choose." It is a prin
ciple taught. throughout the Wor-d of God that exercise
of soul and preparation for ministry must precede the
giving of the message to men.
Paul the Apostle wrote to Timothy, the young preacher, the following definition of good ministry :
"If thou put the brethren in ·remembrance of these
things, thou shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ,
nourished up in the words of faith and of good
doctrine, whereunto thou hast attained" 1 Tim. 4 :6.
There are three essentials to good ministry listed here:
(a) Thorough acquaintan,.ce with the subject:
"Whereunto thou hast attai· ned," rendered by Mr.
Darby, "which thou hast fully followed up." God's
truth is not arranged like a geogtaphy text-book with
all the information on a certain subject on one page and
under one heading. Burt He has revealed Himself and
His truth, here a little and there a little, throughout the
whole Bible. It is important then that we should "fully
follow up" a subject before we aittempt to minister it
in public.
(b) Personal application of the truth: "Nourished
up -in the words of fai•th and of good doctrine." This
implies that the man who teaches truth shall first have
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experienced that truth in his own life---ibeen nourished
up in the words which he ministers. How disappointing
it is to hear a man minister truth which he himself does
not practice. In wilderness days, manna that was ga
thered but not eaten "bred worms and stank" (Ex. 16:
20). It lis important that we first appropriate truth to
ourselves before we teach it to others.
With such exercise of soul-thorough knowledge and
(Personal application of the trucll-the minister is now
ready for the third step:
( c) Public Ministry: "Laying these things before
the brethren" (Darby). With his subject thus in hand,
he who teaches may rise in the assembly of the saints,
and minister the word of God to the edification and
profit of all. How like unto this is the Old Testament
picture: ''And if a Levite come ..• with aU the desire
of his mind unto the place which the Lord shall choose
•. " Cf. also Ezek. 3 :1-4; Eccles. 12 :9-11.
1

Authority for Ministry

Thus exercised the Levite came to the place which the
Lord had chosen. "Then he shall minister in the name
of the Laro his God, as all his brethren the Levites do."
The phrase, "in the name of the Lord," is common in
the Scriptures and signifies by His authority. The im
portance of this fact warrants a few references to sup
port it. In vs. 20 we read of a prophet who "shall pre
sume to speak: a word in My name which I have not
commanded him to speak." To speak without His
·authority is only presuming to speak in His name; so
that conversely, speaking in His name is speaking with
His authority. Cf. also vs. 22.
In Ac. 9, Paul is described by the Lord as "a chosen
vessel unto Me to bear My name before the Gentiles,
and kings, and the chil,dren of Israel" (vs. 15). Con-
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sequently Wlhen this chosen vessel spoke, -it is recorded
that "he spake boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus."
He was speaking by His authority. Again in Acts 10,
Peter commands thaJt the eunuch and those in his house
who had -believed should "be baptized in the name of the
Lord." He challenges any other authority to ''forbid.
water, that these should .not be baptized, which have re
ceived the Holy Spirit as well as we."
So the Levite's authoriity for ministeriing in the place
whicli lhe Lord had chosen was from the Lor<l-he min
istered "in the name of the Lord." In the New Testa
ment the Lord again authorizes ministry for the edifica
tion of His saints. Read carefully Eph. 4:7-13; 1 Cor(
12 �4-11; 14 :3,29; 1 Pet. 4 :10,11.
The Maintenance of the Ministry

The Levite had no inher.itance in Israel. He did not
earn his living by farming or by other secular calling.
His inheritance was the Lord (vs. 2); he served the
Lord, and the Lord sustained ·him. But the Lord chose·
to sustain: him out of that which his brethren gave unto
the Lord. He was to eat of the offerings of the Lord
(vs. 1). When the pe< ple gave liberally to the Lord,
then the Levite shared in the bounty; but when the
people neglected to give unto the Lord, the Levite suf
fered from that neglect.
It is even so to-day, with a Scriptural New Testa
ment m•inistry. John in his third epistle gives instruc
tions for our care of those brethren who labour for the·
Lord. He says of them that "for His name's sake they
went forth, taking n·othing from the Gentiles" ( vs. 7).
Theirs is a service of faith; they trust in the living God.
When we who are God's people give generously to the·
Lord, they benefit from our liberality; but when we neg
lect our stewardship, t'hey suffer from our neglect.
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Our responsibility .in this matter seems to be threefold:
Hospitality in our homes:
(i, )
3 Jn. 5,6a,8. Cf. Acts 18:1-3; 18:24-26; Rom.
16:2; 16:6,23.
(ii) Helping them on their journey:
3 Jn. 6b. Cf. Acts 15:2,3; 21 :5; Rom. 15 :24;
1 Cor. 16:6; 2 Cor. 1:16.
· (iii) Sending them gifts after their departure:
Phil. 4:14-16; 1:5; 4:10.
In these three ways we become "fellowhelpers to the
truth" (3 Jn. 8). There is a word of caution however
-in 2 Jn. 9-11. It is forbidden to help those who teach
unsound doctrine lest we be partakers in their sin.
A Travesty of the Ministry

In the Book of Judges, we read of a sad departure
·from this God-given standard for the Levite's ministry
and sustenance. There was a man named Micah who
dwelled in Mount Ephraim. He had "an house of gods,
and made an ephod, and teraphim, and consecrated one
of his sons, who became his priest" (Judges 17:5).
Micah's house was an idolatrous house and frs priesthood
was man-ma.de, -in sharp contrast to the Aaronic ,priest
hood which God had ordained. The secret of this sad
depai,ture from the things of God -is given in vs. 6: "In
those days there was no king in Israel, but every man did
that which was right in his own eyes."
Now there was in Bethlehem-judah at this time a
-young Levite, who instead of ministering at the house
of God which was still in Shiloh (Judges 18:31), went
out to find a place for himself (17:7,8). He was seek
ing a "call." In the process of his journey, he came to
Micah's place. He acquainted Micah with the fact that
he was a Levite, and open for a call! The idea appealed
to Micah at once; it would be fine to have a saved man
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minister in his system! So he offernd him a fixed stipend
-ten shekels of silver per year-together with board and
clothes as an added perquisite! "S6 the Levite went in."
He had accepted the call! Whereupon, "Micah con
secrated the Levite, and the young man became his priest';
17:12). A consecration serv,ice for the new minister!
Remember that though a true Levite, this man was a
sham priest, despite Micah's consecration. But that
meant nothing to Micah. He looked forward to a great
revival now; he had a saved man for a m.inister. "Now
know I that the Lord will do me good, seeing I have a
Levite to my priest'' ( 17: 13).
But Micah's hired ministry was not to bring him the
blessing he anticipated. In the next chapter we read
that the Danites invaded the land. When they came
to Mount Ephraim, and found this Levite in Micah's
employ, they said to him: "Go with us, and be to us a
father and a priest. Is it betJter for thee to be a priest
unto the house of one man, or that thou be a priest unto
a tribe and a family in Israel?" (Judges 18: 19). This
looked like a better call. He would serve a larger con
gregation, and they the · people of God ! A tribe in
Israel! "So the priest's ·heart was glad'' and he accepted
· this better call. "And he took the ephod, and the tera
phirn, and the graven image, and went in the midst of
the people." Instead of bringing blessing to Micah's
house, he had become tainted with the idola,try of that
system, and now he was introducing it into the tribe
of Dan. The last two verses tell a sad tale. The image
w.as set up in Dan, and Jonathan, Moses' grandson ( see
R. V.) became' a priest under this idolatrous system,
even while God's true order of gathering and of ministry
was being observed at Shiloh. Let us beware to-day of
departing from the order of the living God, and of im
porting from the systems of men those things that will
displease and dishonour God.
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SUMMARY OF THIS STUDY

IV. God's Gathering Centre in Picture�
4. A Place of Ministry: Deut. 18 :6-8.
: (a) The sp'here of ministry: "the place which the
Lord shall choose."
(ib), The preparation for ministry: exercise of soul.
'{'c) IT!he authority for ministry: "in the name of
the Lord."
(d) T.he maintenance of the ministry: "that give
unto the Lord."
(e) The travesty of the ministry: Judges 17,18.
(i) A Levite consecratedl as a priest
·(ii) The acceptance of a stated salary
(iii) Serving in a man-ma,de system
(•iv) Bringing unscriptural :practices among tlle
people of God.
QUESTIONS ON

nns STUDY

1. Where was the Levite authorized by God to minister?
2. Of what New Testament function was tlie Levite's
ministry a picture?
3. What -preparation preceded rhe Levite's coming to
minister?
4. What is the meaning of the phrase, "1n the name of
ithe Lord"?
5. How were the Levjtes sustained in their work for the
Lord?
6. Give three reasons why the Levite iin Judges 17
should have refused to accept Micah's offer.
7. In what way did his d,isobedience affect the people of
Godl?

:V.

God's Gathering Centre in Principle
Gather My saints together unto Me, tho,se thot htJf/e
-Ps. 50 :5
made a covenant with Me by sacrifice.

We move furward about four centuries from the days
when God gave instructions regar<ling the gatheriing of
His .people at the place where He had chosen to place His
name, and we find God still interested in the gathering
of His saints. In Ps. 50 :5, He sets forth the principle
,of that gathering. Six items merit our consideration.
1. The Authority For Gathering: Gather My Saints
Together
It is God who speaks. There is no higher authority
for any action that man m'ay undertake than the command
of the Lord. We ·are never upon such safe ground as
when we have a "Thus saith the Lord" for our procedure.
·n,e gathering together of saints in Old Testament days
rested upon this sure foundation: "Gather My saints to
gether unto Me, those that have made a covenant with
Me by sacrifice."
It is a matter of real satisfaction to an exercised soul
today to find such diV\ine authority for assembly gather
ing as, "For where two or three are gathered together in
My name, there am I in the midst of them" (M·att. 18:
20). It is equally instructive to study it:he records of
some of those early assemblies where this divine pattern
was translated into practice, e.g., at Jerus·alemn (Ac.
2:41-42), at Antioch ('Ac. lf:19-30; 13:2-4; 14:26,27;
15 :22-32), and at Philippi ( Phil. 1:1).
2. The Members of the Gathering: My Saints
Those whom God would gather together 'are H'is
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saints, His "holy ones," His "set-apart-ones." They
are further designated as "those that have made a cove
nant with Me by sacrifice." Such, and such alone, were
embraced in the divine command, "Gather My saints to
gether unto Me."
The same truth pervades. the New Testament. The
members of the church of God at Corinth are described
as "them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called saints"
( 1 Cor. 1 :2). Those in the assembly at Rome were
"beloved of God, called saints" (Rom. 1:7). What
are saints?
In answering this question, it should be observed that
the words, 'holy,' 'saint,' and 'sanctify' all are derived
from the same root, and all bear the same idea, to be set
apart. God's saints are His holy ones, His set-apart-ones.
The term saints applies to all Christians, to all who "are
sanctified (set apart) through the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ once for all" (Heb. 10:10).
But as in Old Testament days, God's saints are still
those who have been brought into covenant relationship
with Himself. That covenant is based upon the cross
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. In instituting the Lord's
Supper, the Lord said, "For this is My blood of the
New Covenant, which is shed for many for the remission
of sins" (Matt. 26:28). Chr.ist negotiated this cove
nant "by means of death" (Heb. 9:15); ratified it with
His own blood (Heb. 9:18,22-26); and guarantees its
terms by His li-fe at God's right hand (Heb. 7:22).
3.

The Centre of the Gathering:

Me.

The Lord's ideal of gathering His saints together is
that they be gathered around Himself. In the wilder
ness, He gave instructions for making the tabernacle,
using these words to explain His purpose, "Let t'hem
make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among them"
( Ex. 25 :8). Prior to their redemption from Egypt, God
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never dwelt in the mi,dst of His people. He appeared·
at times to certain of the patriarchs, but never did He
dwell among them until they were redeemed by blood.
When the sin of idolatry broke out in the camp of
Israel, for the people worshipped the golden calf that
Aaron had made t "M·oses took the tabernacle, and pitched'
it wit'hout the camp, .afar off from the camp ...and it
came to pass, that every one which sought the Lord went
out unto the tabernacle of the congregation which was
without the camp" (Ex.33:7). That position without
the camp separated those on the Lord's side from the evil
within the camp, and identified them with Himself.
How pertinent in the light of this incident is the exhorta
tion to New Testament saints, "Let us go forth therefore
unto H-irn without the camp, bearing His reproach".
(Heb.13:13). When we have done so, our position will
be that of gathered saints with Jesus in the midst ( Matt.
'18:20), a fulfilling of that lovely foreshadow of a Chris
tian Assembly: "Gather my saints together unto Me."·
4. The Separation of the Gathering:

Unto Me.

God purposed that His saints should be separated
unto Himself. Separation in the Scriptures is always
twofold: from and unto; from that which displeases God
and unto Himself. When God promised to separate Israel'
from Egypt, He said, "I am come down to deliver them
out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up
out of that land unto a good land and large, unto a land
flowing with milk and honey " (Ex. 3:8). He separated·
them out of Egypt and unto Canaan. So when He ga
thered His saints together in the land, it was that they
might be gathered unto Himself, a truly separated people.
New Testament Scriptures but emphasize this truth.
"Let us go forth therefore unto Him without the camp,
bearing His reproach" (Heb. 13:13). When we take
a pos1t10n outside the camp, it is to be identified with,
Himself. Similarly we read in 2 Cor. 6: "Come ye out·
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from among them and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you,
artd will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and <laughters, saith the Lord Almighty." The unclean
-thing from which we are to be separated is clearly de
fined in the immediate context: the unbeliever, the un-
righ teous, darkness, Belial, an infidel, an idol-in short
-tbat which is unclean. How can clean and unclean be
joined together? What fellowship can there be between
light and darkness, between saved and unsaved. God
·would have His saints separated from all this and ga
thered unto Himself. Then He will .be to them all that
His Father's heart would like to be, and we shall be
to Him that which He would desire a son or daughter
·to be.

·-s.

The Unity of the Gathering:
Together

Gather

My Saints

But if God would have a separation between His
saints and all that is unclean, all that is immoral, all that
-is impure, all that is defiled, He would have no divisions
·among His saints. "Gather My saints together unto
Me,'' saith the Lord. God's ,plan ·is for unity among His
-people.
As God looks down from heaven, there are few
things on earth He can call good. He looks on men,
and says, "There is none good." But when He sees
those same men redeemed, and gathered together in fel'lowship with H-imself and with one another, He says,
"Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity" ( Ps. 133 : 1 ) . The newly
.formed church at Jerusalem was a lovely example of
·this truth. "All that believed were together, and had
all things common." They met daily with one accord;
·there was gladness and singleness of heart among them,
·as they praised God and found favour with all the
1people ( Ac. 2 :44-4 7) .
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Such a gathering of saints is assured the blessing of
God's Holy Spirit. It is likened to the precious oint
ment (type of the Holy Spirit), poured upon. Aaron's
head when he was anointed as priest (Ex. 30 :25,30),
"that went down to the skirts of his garments." The
outer garments speak of testimony; they are what the
world sees of us. How blessed when the Spirit of God
is so poured out upon His saints that the skirts of the
garments are anointed-that the testimony of the saints
is fragrant with the savour of H-is presence. This can
happen when brethren dwell together in unity, when the
saints are gathered together unto Himself, when all that
believe are together !
The next verse in Ps 133, uses another symbol of the
Spirit, the dew. The dew speaks of the fruitfulness of
the Spirit in our lives. The heavy dew that fell about
Mt. Hermon in the north also fell upon Mt. Zion in
the south, thus uniting the whole land in fruitfulness.
This is God's ideal for His saints-there "the Lord
commands the blessing, even Iife for evermore." Would
we see the blessing of the Lord in life for evermore, in
the gift of eternal life to sinners in our midst? Let us
dwell together in unity; let the saints be gathered to
gether unto Himself!

6. The Purpose of the Gatizering: Worship, Prayer,

Discipline
God has His own purposes in gathering His saints to
gether unto Himself. One of these is that they might
worship Him. "Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay
thy vows unto the Most High" (vs. 14). One of the
responsibilities attached in Heb. 13 to going forth unto
Him without the camp, is offering the "sacrifice of
praise to God continually . . . the fruit of lips, giving
thanks to His name."
One of the characteristics of tihe early church was stead
fastness in prayer (Acts 2 :42). When Peter and John
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were arrested and forbidden to teach agafn in the name
of Jesus, the saints met to pray. Tihey spread their
petitions before the Lord �nd sought His gui,dance and
blessing. "And when they had prayed, the place was
shaken where they were assembled together; and they
were all filled with the Hi0ly Spirit, and they spake the
word of God with boldness" (Acts 4:31). In add:ition
to the .practice of the early church, we have for our
encouragement, such promises as, "Whatsoever ye shall
ask in My name, that will I ,do" (Jn. 14:13).
Immediately preceding the command to gather the
saints together unto Him, are these solemn words: "He
shall call to the heavens above, and to the earth, that
He may judge His people." He gathers His saints to
gether that He may govern and discipline them after the
integrity of His own heart. "Holiness becometh thine
house, 0 Lord, forever" ( Ps. 93 :5). God dwells in
the midst of His gathered saints that He may preserve
the holy character of His own house. Hence, "God
is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and
to be had in reverence of all them about Him" Ps. 89 :7.
SUMMARY OF THIS STIJDY

V. God's Gatheri n,g Centre in Principle: Ps. 50 :5.
1. The Aruthoriit:y For Gathering: Gather My Saints
Together.
2. The Members of the Gathering: My Saints.
3. The Centre of the Gathering: Me.
4. The Separation of the Gathering: Unto Me.
5. The Unity of the Gathering: Gather My Saints
Together.
6. The Purposes of the Gathering: Worship, Prayer,
Discipline.
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QUESTIONS ON TIIlS STUDY

1. \Vhat authorJ:ty -did Old Testament saints have for
gathering unto the Lord?
2. \Vhat -authority have New Testament saints for
gathering unto Him?
3. Who are to be included in a gathering unto the Lord?
4. (a) What ·is the meaning of the term 'saints'?
(b) To whom does it apply?
(c) How are believers sancti,fied or made saints?

5.

(a) What is the centre for the gathering together
of God's ·saints?
(b) Quote an Old Testament Scripture to support
your answer.
(.c) Quote a New Testament Scripture to support
your answer.

6.

(a) From what would God separate His people
today?
(,b) Quote a New Testament Scripture to prove
your answer.

7.

(a) Unto what would God separate His people
today?
(b) Quote a New Testament Scripture to prove
your answer.

8.

(a) Quote a Scripture to prove that God would
1have his people gathered in unity.
(b) Cite ,a New Testament example of this.
(c) What di,vine blessing is promised on such a
gathering?

9.

Name three purposes for which God gathers His
saints together.

VI.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
For w·here two or three are gathered together in My
name there am I in the midst of them.
Matt. 18:20.
The Christian church or assembly is distinctively a
New Testament truth. We have seen interesting and
instructive foregleams of the Christian assembly and of
assembly principles in the Old Testament, but the church
itself is not to be found there.
The Church or "Ekklesid'
In seeking to get the meaning of any word in Scrip
ture, there are three principles often helpful: its deriva
tion, its use in general writing or conversation, and its
specific use in the Scriptures. The word translated
church is "ekklesia". It is derived from the prepositior..
"ek" (out of) and "kaleo'' (to call), thus suggesting an
out-calling. In every day use the word signified any as
sembly of people. In Acts 19 :32 it signifies the ga
thering together of the townspeople of Ephesus-a dis
organized mdb. "Some therefore cried one thing, and
some another; for the assembly (ekklesia) was confused."
In verse 39 it refers to a legally constituted law court.
"But if ye enquire anything concerning other matters,
it shall be determined in a lawful assembly (ekklesia)".
These two sources of information�the derivation, and
the common use-teach us that an ekklesia is an out
called assembly.
The Lord often redeems words from their common use
and uses them with a sanctified meaning. "The words
of the Lord are pure words; as silver tried in a furnace
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of. earth, purified seven times" ( Psa. 12 :6). The word
"ekklesia" is one of the Lord's purified words. Irt oc
curs for the first time in Matthew 16: 18. Simon Peter
has just confessed that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the
living God. The Lord replies, "And I say also unto thee,
thaJt thou art Peter; and upon this rock I will build
My church ( ekklesia); and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it." This church or ekklesia was still
future at that time-"I will build." In Acts 2, it had
come into being, for we read, "The Lord added to the
church daily such as should be saved" (Acts 2 :47). It
began at Pentecost, with the descent of the Holy Spirit
to ,indwell the believers of that time. It em'braces all
the children of God from the day of Pentecost until the
coming of the Lord. The Lord calls this great out
gathering from among the Gentiles (Acts 15 :14), this·
people for His name, "My church".
In Matthew 18 the word occurs again. Instructions
have been given for settling a difficulty between two
·brethren. If these instructions, when followed, fail to
produce the desired settlement, then there is a further
injunction . "If he shall neglect to hear them, tell it
unto the church (ekklesia)" (Matt. 18:17). It is evi
dent that the word has a different meaning here to what
it had in M-atthew 16, for it would be physically impos
sible to tell the matter to the whole church, all the saved
ones from Pentecost to the coming of the Lord. But
verse 20 interprets it for us; '!For where two or three
rare gathered together in My name , there am I in the
mrdst of them." The ekklesia now is a gathering together
of a local group of God's "saved-ones"-an assembly of
saints.
It is very instructive to notice that God uses the same
word, ekklesia, to define a local assem·bly as He uses to
describe the whole company of redeemed souls during
this day of grace. A local assembly is to be a miniature
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or facsimile of the whole church. Another writer has
illustrated the matter. The Atlantic Ocean is that large
body of water extending from the North American Con
tinent to Europe and from the South American Continent
·rto Africa. That is the Atlantic as a whole. But a man
standing on the sea shore near New York and looking
out over a few miles of water that his eye can see, says,
"That is the Atlantic." Another man standing on the
coast of Spain or on the shores of Brazil could say the
same. Each of these three men see the Atlantic O·cean as
it manifests itself locally. The local aspect is but a mini
ature of the whole. The church as it gathers together
in any locality should be a facsimile of the whole gather
ing of redeemed saints--an ekklesia or an -assembly out
c. alled from among the Gentiles.
Similar use of other terms to designate (a) the church
as a whole, and (b) the church as gathered locally, fur
ther strengthen the conclusion that the local assembly
should be a facsimile of the whole. Note:
(1) Build·ing: (a) E'ph. 2:21
(b) Eph. 2:22
(a) 1 Cor. 12:12
(2) Body
(h) 1 Cor. 12:27
(a) Jn. 10 :16 R. V.
( 3 ) Fllock
(b) :Acts 20 :28.
There are seven distinctive marks of a Scripturally
gathered assembly.

1.

It is Restricted as to Christian Membership
"The Lord added to the church daily such as should
be saved'' (Acts 2:47). "Such as should be saved" trans
lates two words, rendered by Mr. Newberry, the "saved
ones". The Lord added to the church daily the saved
ones! What a delightful word, the saved-ones, the tro
phies of God's grace! In Acts 5 :14 the saved-ones are
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called believers-believers because they have exercised
faith in Christ. Another Scripture describes them as dis
ciples: "Upon the first day of the week, when the discr
ples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto
them" (Acts 20:7). The term disciple means a scholar
or a learner. The saved ones are believers because they
have believed in Christ; they are disciples because they
are scholars in His school.
In the city of Antioch the disciples were first called
Christians (Acts 11 :26). What a lovely term this is
Christians or "Christ's ones" - Christ's ones because
the saved ones or Christians have been sanctified, or set
apart for God-"By the which will we are sanctified
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for
all" (Heb. 10:10). Finally, Christ's ones are called
brethren because they are members of . the same family,
the family of God - "faithful brethren" (Col. 1 :2);
"!holy brethren" (Heb. 3 :1), and "beloved 'brethren"
: ( 1 Thess. 1 :4) .
The Scripturally gathered assembly then is restricted
to "saved ones", trophies of God's grace, to "believers"
who are united to Christ by saving faith, to "disciples"
who learn in the school of Christ, to "Christ's ones'' who
have been set apart to God through the death of Christ,
to "bretliren", faithful, holy, and beloved, members of
the household of faith. There may be but "two or three"
(Matt. 18:20), but with Jesus in their midst they con
stitute a Scripturally gathered assembly or ekklesia-a
green spot in a barren world, a sweet foretaste of heaven
itself.
In the building of the church as a whole, "the church
universal" as it is sometimes called, Christ is the builder
(Matt. ·16: 18). Hence, the whole building is "fitly
framed together" and "groweth into an holy temple in
the Lord" (Eph. 2 :21). In this building there is no
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spurious material. All those built into this house are
"living stones'' ( 1 Pet. 2 :5). Only "Christ's ones" or
"saved-ones" are material for His building. Similarly
since the local ekklesia is to be a facsimile of the whole,
only saved-ones, Christ's ones, believers, saints, should
be included in it. But the building of the local assembly
is entrusted to men. As a wise master builder, Paul laid
the foundation of the Corinthian assembly; then others
builded thereon. If .they built wisely, their work would
would be approved at the Judgment seat of Christ; but
if their building was wood, hay or stubble, it would be
burned, and the builders would suffer loss. Read 1 Cor.
3 : 10-16. Because man is the builder of a local ekklesia
or assem1bly, sometimes they let in those whom they should
not. Even the church in Jerusalem, that at first con
tained only "saved ones" ( these "the Lord added to the
church" Acts 2 :47), at a later date had certain "false
brethren unawares brought in" ( Gal.. 2: 1,4). But Scrip

ture -describes men who have "crept in unawares" as "un
godly men'' (Jude 4) . But while their presence may be
the occasion for much sorrow, let us never forget that
God expects us to maintain His standards. Let us seek
to be among the saved-ones who gather in His name
with Himself in the midst.
SUMMARY OF TI-US STIJDY

VI. GodJs Gathering Centre rm, Pattern: Matt. 18 :20.
.,

1. The churclh or 'ekklesia :
(a) Distinctively a New Testament truth; first
mention, Matt. l6: 18.
('h) An out-called assembly, a people for His name
(Acts 15 :14)

2. A Local ChurchJ a miniature of the whole-an
'ekklesiaJ
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3. A Local Church Restricted to Christian Membership.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Saved-ones
Believers :
Disciples :
Christians
Saints : 1
Brethren :

: Acts2:47
Acts 5 :14
Acts 20: 7
: Acts 11 :26
Cor. 1 :2
Col. 1 :2; Heb. 3 :1, 1 Thess. 1 :4.

4 "False brethren unawares brought inn-a departure
from the God-given pattern.

QUESTIONS ON THIS STUDY

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6
7.
8.
9.

Mention three ways of determining the meaning of a:
Scriptural term.
What is the derivation of the term 'ekklesia'?
What is the common use of 'ekklesia'?
What is the "purified" or special use of 'ekklesia' ?:
What is the difference in the use of 'ekklesia' in.
Matt. 16 and Matt. 18?
Give a reason justifying the statement, "A local as
sembly should be a miniature or facsimile of the
whole church.''
What is the first distinctive mark of a local assem1bly?
List six words used in the New Testament to describe
or designate members of a Christian Assembly.
Opposite each term, give a Scripture reference.
Why does no spurious material get built into "the
church universal", the "My church'' of Matt..
1 6:18?

VII.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
(Continued)

For where nvo or three are gathered together in My
lflame there am I in the midst of them.
Matt. 18:20.

The first mark of a Scripturally gathered assembly is
that is it restricted to Christian membership: "two or
three" saved ones, believers, Christians. The second dis
' tinguishing mark is that it is

2. Gathered Into the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ:

"My Namen
The Lord Jesus possesses many titles in the Scriptures
-indicative of His manifold work ,and grace. He is Sa-viour (Titus 2:13), Lord- (Acts 2:36), and Master
(Lulce 22:11). He is Advocate (1 John 2.1), High
. Priest ( Heb. 8:1), and Chief Shepherd (1 Pet. 5 :4).
Each of these titles denotes a specific office of the Lord
Jesus. Similarly there is one title that seems to be in
:timately associated with His relationship to the assembly
of His people-Lord Jesus Christ. We might call it
'His official title. In 1 Corinthians--,an epistle that deals
:largely with assembly practices and assembly order-this
1:itle occurs again and again. See 1 Cor. 1:2,3, 7,8,9,10,
-etc. This is the "My Name" of Matt. 18 :20. This
is the Name that God would have His people identified
with in their assembly gathering.
Those who can read the original and those who have
access to Mr. Newberry's version will observe that the
word "gathered" is a perfect p-articiple in the passive voice
-"having been gathered." The passive voice indicates
�hat another has done the gathering, this One being the
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Holy Spirit. It is His prerogative to gather together the
saints of God with the Lord Jesus Christ in the midst
of His own people.
The preposition translated 'in' in the phrase "in My
name" is 'eis' The word is of very frequent occurrence
in the New Testament being translated "into" 571
/times, "unto" 208 times, "in" 131 times. It "marks
entrance into a state or sphere." ( Green's Grammar of
the New Testament). It thus marks relationship, identi
fication. It is used in John 3 :16, which reads literally,
"whosoever believeth into Him should not perish," for
the believer is brought 'into' Christ through that one act
of faith. It occurs in Gal. 3 :27, "For as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ,"
for baptism expresses in figure our relationship to Christ,
our identification with Him.
What then is the meaning of the phrase "into the
Name"? How does it differ in meaning from the phrase
"in the Name"? "In the Name" suggests authority
·(Deut. 18 :20, 22; Acts 9 :27, 29 with 9 :15,16; Acts
10 :47,48; Matt. 7 :22), whereas "into the Name" sug
gests r.elationship, identification.
Some years ago the writer was left in charge of his
father's business for a period of two or three weeks. He
was given power of attorney to sign his father's name to
business papers. He did business "in the name" of his
"father, that is by his authority. A few years later he
was taken into partnership by his father in that business.
It was decided to continue the business under the father's
name, for: that name had standing in the community.
Again the writer signed his father's name to business
papers. But this time that name included him; he was
"into the name.'' God· would gather His people not
only in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that is ac
cording to His own Word or by His authority, but He
would also gather them into that Name; He would
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·have them identified with that Name; that Name
· would include them. The Scriptural ground for the ga
thering of saints in assembly capacity is therefore· "ga
thered into the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ." *
Someone may raise the question, "But should not different groups of Christians meeting together have some
special name to distinguish them from other groups meet
ing elsewhere?" The answer to this question is NO.
Such names are strictly forbidden in the Scriptures.
"Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of
'Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of
Christ" ( 1 Cor. 1 :12). "For ye are yet carnal, for
whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and
divisions, are ye not carnal and walk as men? For while
one saith, I am of Paul; and another, I of Apollos; are
ye not carnal?" ( 1 Cor. 3 :3,4).
If we may not use such honoured names as those of
Paul and Apollos and Cephas, or even that most hon
oured of all names, Christ, to m-ark differences between
God's people, how much less should we use such modern
terms as Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Baptist or Plymouth
Brethren. Proponents of these and similar terms may be
able to produce convincing arguments for their use but
the Corinthian Scriptures quoted forbid that they be used.
Why do we need any name other than "that worthy
Name by t<he which ye are called"-Lord Jesus Christ?

3. Presenced By the Lord in the Midst: "There Am I

in the Midst of them"
The third- distinguishing feature of the Christian as
sembly is the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ in the
midst of His gathered saints. What certainty we have
in His promise, "There am I in the midst of them!" It

* (Any who wish to consider more fully the distinction be•
tween the use of ..eis" and "en", should read Appendix Iv, at
this stage.)
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was His purpose from the beginning to be in the midst
of His gathered people. Old Jacob's prophecy read,
"'Unto Him shall the gathering of the people be" ( Gen.
49 :10). The purpose of the gathering together at Shiloh
was "let them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell
-among them" ( Ex. 25 :8). The principle set forth in
Psa. 50 :5 reads, "Gather My saints together unto Me."
He is personally present in the gathering of His saints.
His personal presence is not restricted to His bodily
presence. T.alking to Nicodemus in Palestine He said,
"'No man hath ascended up to heaven, but He that came
down from heaven, even the Son of Man which is in
heaven'' ( Jdhn 3:13). Standing on the soil of Palestine
bodiliy, He was still "the Son of Man which is in iheav
en." So that His personal presence is not controlled by
His· bodily presence. Bodily, He is in heaven seated at
the right hand of God (Heb. 1:3,13; 8:1); but per
sonally, He is eve1 present in the midst of His gathered
saints. It is His presence that gives chaJ1acter to the
·assembly. It is His presence that is the attraction there
for His saints. Because of His presence in the midst of
His gathered saints, the local churoh is called a House
of God ( 1 Tim. 3:15).
SUMl'vIARY OF TI-llS STUDY

VII. God's Gathering Centre in Pat.tern: Matt. 18:20.
Distinguishing features of a Christian Assembly:
1. Restricted to Christian Membership: "Two or three"
believers.
2. Gathered into the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.:
"My Name."
(a) His Narne in relation to the assembly: Lord Jesus
Christ. Cf. 1 Cor. 1 :10.
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(b) "Having been gathered" by the Holy Spirit

( c) Having been gathered "into the name" of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
(d) Distinguishing names forbidden : 1 Cor. 1 :12 ;
3:3,4.
3. Presenced by the Lord in the midst: "There am I
in the midst of them."
(a) The Conditions of His presence: two or three
saved-ones, gathered into His name.
(b) The Certainty of His presence: There am I
Cf. (i) The prophecy : Gen. 49:10.
(ii) The Picture : Ex. 25:8.
(iii) The Principle. Ps. 50:8.
(c) The N,aJture of His presence: Perso�ally present
(d) His presence gives character to the assembly, and
makes it ai ''House of God" (1 Tim. 3 :15).
QUESTIONS ON TI-IIS STUDY

1. What is the first distinguishing feature of a Chris
tian assembly?
2. What is the second scriptural mark of a Christian
assembly?
h
3. W at is the title given the Lord Jesus when assembly
relationship is in view? Cite a Scripture to
illustr,ate your answer.

4. Wha t is suggested by the perfect participle, "having
been gathered"?
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( a) What is the difference in meaning between "in,
My name" and "into My name"?
(;b) Which is more accurate in Matt. 18:20?
Why should Christians not use separate names to,
distinguish one group of Ch:riistians from another?
What is the third mark of a Scripturally gathered•

assembly?

8. In what way is the Lord Jesus Christ in the midst�
9.

of H·is gathered saints?
Why is an assembly called a "House of God"?

vm.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
(Continued)

For where two or three are gathered together in My
.Name there am I in the midst of them.
Matt. 18 :20
ThereforeJ let all the house of Israel know assuredlyJ
.,that God hath made that same JesusJ whom1 ye have
Acts 2 :36.
crucified J both Lord and Christ.

We have learned that a Scriptural gathering of saints,
a Christian 'ekklesia' or assembly is:
1. Restricted to Christian membership.
· athered into the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,
2. G
and,
3. Presence<l by the Lord in the midst of H·is gathered
saints. The next distinguishing feature of the Christian
:assembly is:
4. Subject to the Lordship of Christ: "There am I
in the midst"
In a former study we learned that the official title
accorded Christ when He is viewed in relation to the
assembly is 'Lord Jesus Christ' (cf. 1 Cor. 1 :3). The
name Jesus was given Him at His birth (Matt. 1 :21),
· because of the sav:ing work which He had come to do.
B,y His death on the cross as a sin-bearer ( Is. 53:5,6;
1 Pet. 2 :24), He justified the giving of that name to
Him-a name that excels all other names ( Phil. 2 :9,
10). But God raised Him from the dead and exalted
Him to a place of honour at His orwn right bland (Ac.
2:32, 33). Spealcing through the apostle Peter, the Holy
Spirit makes this comment on the event: "God hath
,made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both
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Lord and Chr,ist" (Ac. 2 :36). 'Chr,ist' is the Greek
equivalent of the Hebrew 'Messiah' and means 'Anoint
ed' (cf. Jn. 1.41 with the margin) . The Lord Jesus
is GO'd's Anointed· One, the One ;approved by God, and
marked out as His Anointed!
The term 'Lord' is a translation of the Greek 'kurios'
defined in Strong's Concordance as 'supreme in author
ity.' The Lord Jesus Christ is in the m,idst of Hi· s
gathered saints as One supreme in authority, as Lord.
It is a vital mark of a Scriptu:t1ally gathered and Scrip
turally functioning assembly to recognize His Lordship,
His supreme authority.
The Scr,iptural complement to God's action in making
Him Lord (Acts 2:36), is the giving Him that place
in our own hearts. This must be accomplished before
He can ever be given that place in the 1assembly-for
an assembly is just as godly as ii.ts component members.
Hence the injunction, "Sanctify in your hearts Ghrist
as Lora' (1 Pet. 3:15 R.V.). This involves complete
submission to His will. It means that the desire to please
Him becomes the ·controlling passion of the believer's
life. Another has aptly put tit thus: "The first step in
discipleship is submission to the Lordship of Christ."
Saul of Tursus had learned that lesson when he cried
out, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" (Ac. 9 :6).
This is lordship defined. What a contrast is found in
Peter's impetuous words in the next chapter, "Not so,
Lord" (Acts 10:14). It would be difficult to find a
more glaring contradiction than to call Him Lord, and
then
say, "N,ot so" to His bidding. This is lordship
1
disputed. It is useless to call Him Lord ·and still not
do the things which He commands (see Luke 6:46).
This is lordship disowned.
When Christ gets the p1ace of Lord in the lives of the
individual believers, He will readily be accorded that
place also in the assembly of the saints. In a former
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day, "Moses verily was faithful in all His house ( God's
house) as a servant" (Heb. 3:5) . . . God still has a
house among men, a place where He dwells. It is not
an earthly house, the work of men's hands (Acts 17 :24),
but a spiritual house composed of living stones (1 Pet.
2 :5). Of this house, the assembly is a local expression
(see 1 Tim. 3 :15; Eph. 2 :22; 1 Cor. 3 :16). Over this
house Christ is Lord. In God's house in a former day,
Moses was a servant; but to-day God ·has set "Christ
as a Son over His own house" ( Heb. 3 :6).
The Holy Spirit would teach us to recognize His
Lordship in the assembly (1 Cor. 12 :3). "No man can
say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Spirit." It
should be noticed that this chapter deals with gifts in
the church and their use. The bestowal of the gifts is
the work of the Holy Spirit (vs. 4) ; but their use, their
administration or ministry (mar.) is subject to the m·i nd
of the Lord (vs. 5). If we iare taught to call H·im Lord
in the administration of church gifts-taught by the Holy
Spirit (vs. 3)-then we can never recognize the authority
of man-made appointments to rule over the church, be
they presidents, moderators, archbishops, or popes. Let us
learn to give Him that place in the assembly that God
has given Him, "Son over His own house,"-Lord Jesus
Christ.
The recognition of His Lordship involves submission to
His Word as the sole iauthority of the assembly in all
matters of doctrine, discipline and practice. "All Scrip
ture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. 3 :16,
17).
"Given-by-inspiratio.n-of-Gotf' fa the translation of one
word, meaning 'God...breathed'. The Scriptures are a
record of what God breathed upon the page. "Holy men
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·of God spake as they were moved by the Holy S,pirit" ( 2
Pet. 1:21). This God-breathed ·revelation is a complete
guide and a final authority for the Christian assembly in
all matters of doctrine, of discipline, and of practice.
A little chap, about three years of age, was writing
a letter to his grandfather. "Dear Grandpa:'' he began,
and so on. "Quite impossible," you exclaim. No, not
at -all. His father reached over his shoulder, and put his
hand over the little lad's hand. As father moved, the
little lad wrote. When all was finished, ·he looked up
into his father's face and said, "What did I write,
Daddy?" So with the prophets of old. They wrote as
they were moved by the Holy Spirit. But after they
finished, they often desired to know the meaning of what
they had written ( 1 Pet. 1 :11). What they wrote
forms part of our Bible today, a complete revelation
for the guidance of Christian assemblies in all things
pertaining to life and godliness.
( a) Doctrine: "Profitaible for doctrine." God has
taught us many important truths in His word, e. g., The
Deity of Christ, The Virgin Birth, His Atoning Death,
The New Birth, Eternal Life, Justification by Faith, The
Coming of the Lord, etc., etc. This great body of re
w�aled truth is sometimes called "the faith" (Jude 3 )
it is that which we are called upon to believe. Beoause
it was the truth taught by the apostles, it is also called
"the apostles' doctrine" (Acts 2 :42). These are "things
which are most surely believed among us" ( Luke 1:1).
They are set forth clearly and distinctly in the Holy
Scriptures, to which we must look for instruction. The
sermons of the most celebrated preachers must never be
Qccepted as doctrinal standards. Neither may man-made
creeds be adopted as authoritative statements of Christian
doctrine, even though they be formulated by the mos\
eminent church councils. When such are accepted as au
thoritative statements, then the commandments of men are
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taught as doctl'ine in substitution for the Word of God.
All who acknowledge the Lordship of Christ, will bow to
God's Word and to God's Wo:r,d alone as a final au
thority.
(lb) Discipline : "Profitable .. for instruction" (lit.
child training, or discipline). God's house must be kept
clean. ''Holiness becometh thine house, 0 Lord, forever''
'(Ps. 93 :5). Paul, wr,iting to Timothy, said, "But if I
tarry long, that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to
behave thyself in the house of God, which is the church
of the living God, the ·pillar <and ground of the truth"
( 1 Tim. 3 : 15). Notice in the heart of that verse these
important words, "Thou oughtest to behave thyself in the
house of God." God has laid down in the Scriptures defi
nite rules for the behaviour of His saints, and equally
definite rules for the discipline of His saints when they
misbehave. These instructions leave the man of God
"thoroughly furnished." He has no need for further
rules or discipline, even though such miay have the au
thority of some church conference, or synod, or dignitary.
To let such supersede the Scriptures, is to deny Christ
as Lord. Such rules might be quite contrary to the
Word of God-discipline to be ",in righteousness" must
be according to the Scriptures.
(c) Practice: There are many things in the life
of the assembly that rieed to be regulated according to
tlie Word of God, e. g. :
(i) The time, and the manner of keeping -the Lord's
Supper,
(ii) Baptism, the mode, and the subjects,
(iii) Support of the servants of the Lord,
(iv) The reception of believers into the assembly,
(v) The government of the assembly,
(vi) The position of women in the ·assembly,
(vii) The ministry of the Word of the Lord.
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These and other important practices are definitely regu
lated in the Word of God. The recognition of Christ
as Lord in the midst of His gathered saints will cause
exercise of heart that our assembly practices conform
to His Word.
SUMMARY OF 1HIS STUDY

VIII. God's Gathering Centre in Pattern: Matt. 18 :20.
Distinguishing features of a Christian Assembly.
1. Restricted to Chr,istian membership
2. Gathered into the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
3. Presenced by the Lord in the midst
4. Subject to the Lordship of Christ: "There am I in

the midst"
(a) Lor,d ( kurios) means "Supreme in authority."
(1b) God has recognized Jesus Christ as Lord: Acts

2:36

( c) We are enj-oined to give Him the place of Lord
in our hearts (1 Pet. 3:15 R. V.)
( d) When Christ ,is set apart in our hearts as Lord,
He will also be recognized as Lord in the as
sembly. Cf. Heb. 3:6.
(e) The Holy Spirit teaches us to recognize Christ as
Lord in the assembly: 1 Cor. 12 :3.
( f) When Christ gets His place as Lord in the as
semb, ly, then His Word becomes our sole au
thority (2 Tim. 2: 16, 17) in all matters of:
(i) Doctrine
(ii) Discipline, and
(iii) Assembly practice.

The Christian Assembly
QUESTIONS ON TI-IlS STIJDY

l.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
:8.
c9_
.!10.

Name four distinguishing features of ,a Christian As
sembly.
What is the meaning o.f the term 'Lord' as applied
to Jesus Christ?
What is the meaning of "Sanctify in your hearts
Christ as Lord?"
Quote a Scripture that refers to a local assembly as
a house of God.
Quote a Scripture that indicates Christ's position as
Lord over God's house.
Why should we not recognize presidents, moderators,
archbishops, etc. as having control over the Church
of God?
What is the meaning of "given�by-inspirtation-of
God" (2 Tim. 3 :16)?
Where can one find an authoritative statement of
Christian doctrine?
Where can an assembly find instructions for the rule
and discipline of its members?
Name four assembly practices regulated by the
Word of God.

IX.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
(Continued)
For where two or three are gathered together in My
Matt. 18 :20.
name., there am I in the midst of them.
Paul and Timotheus., the servants of Jesus Christ., to
all the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi., with
the bishops and deacons.
Phil. 1 :1.
Take heed therefore unto yourselves., and unto all the
flock., over the which the Holy Spirit hath made you
'overseers., to feed the church of God., which He hath pur
Acts 20 :28
chased with His own blood.
From our studies of Matt. 18 :20, we have learned
four of the distinctive marks of the Christian assembly.
As we read Paul's salutation to the assembly at Philippi
we learn two more of these distinguishing features:
(a) Guided by overseers ( or bishops), and,
{,b) Instructed by ministers ( or deacons).
In this study we shall inquire into the first of these es
sential characteristics.
5. Guided by Overseers
The word translated ',bishops' in Phil. 1 :1 is 'episkopos'
and means superintendent or overseer. The latter term
is used in translating 'episkopos' in Acts 20 :28 . The
vez,b form of the same word ( 'episcopeo') occurs in 1
Pet. 5 :2, and is translated "taking the oversight." The
correct translation of the word is therefore, 'overseer.'
That the translators in 1611 knew that is evident from
their translation of Ac. 20 :28 and 1 Pet. 5 :2.
Why then did they introduce the word bishop at all?
One of the orders given the translators by their royal
master, James I, was "The old ecclesiastical words to be
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kept." Now James had a favorite dictum concerning the
church, "No bishop, no king." So the translators felt it
would he discreet on their part to retain a bishop or two
in their translation,-they introduced them in 1 Tim. 3,
in Tit. 1, and in Phil. 1 :1.
But in order to keep a uniformity of rendering for the
word 0 episcopos'' we will render it 'overseer' throughout
this study, and at the same time we will get away from
the ecclesiastical flavour attached to the term bishop.
Overseers and Elders
In Acts 20 :17, Paul sent from Miletus to Ephes.us,
and called the elders ( presbuteros, an elder) of the
church. When these elders had come to him, he ad
dressed them as 'overseers' as we have already seen (Ac.
20 :28). It is evident that the two terms refer to the
same persons-the elders are overseers. The same identi
fication of terms can be seen in Tit. 1, where the elder
of vs. 5 is the overseer of vs. 7. Again in 1 Pet. 5, the
elders of verse 1 take the oversight in vs. 2. What then
is the distinction between the terms? The term elder re
fers to the person-he is to be an older man , a senior
man in the assembly, "not a novice'' ( 1 Tim. 3 :6). The
term overseer refers to the work he does-he oversees
or cares for the welfare of the assembly. " 'Elder' is
the title, 'oversight' is the function to be exercised by
the holder of the title within the Ecclesia" (The Chris
tian Ecclesia-Dr. Hort).
Qualifications of an Overseer
The Scriptures outline in great detail, the necessary
qualifications for a man who is to be recognized as an
overseer in one of God's assemblies. Read carefully 1
Tim. 3 :1-7, and Tit. 1 :5-9. These are not ideals toward
which an overseer should seek, but are standards which
he must attain ( 1 Tim. 3 :2). The same word 'must' is
used in Jn. 3 :7, "Ye must be born again," and in Jn.
12 :34, "The Son of Man must be lifted up." These
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various qualifications may be grouped under four head
ings, thus:
( 1) Personal: Five Positive Moral Qualifications:
(a) 1blameless: 1 Tim. 3:2; Tit. 1.6.
(h) temperate: 1 Tim. 3 :2 ( R. V.) ; Tit. 1 :8.
( c) sober (sdber minded) : 1 Tim. 3 :2; Tit. 1 :8.
(d) of good behaviour: 1 Tim. 3 :2.
(e) patient: 1 Tim. 3:3.
Six Negative Moral Qualifications
(a) not given to wine: 1 Tim. 3.3; Tit. 1:7.
(b) no striker: 1 Tim. 3:3; Tit. 1:7.
(c) not greedy of filthy lucre (or, base gain) : 1 Tim•.
3:3; Tit. 1:7.
(d) not a brawler (not contentious) 1 Tim. 3 :3; cf...
not soon angry: Tit. 1:7.
e)
not
covetous: 1 Tim. 3:3.
(
(f) not self-willed: Tit. 1.7.
(2) Social :
(a) the husband of one wife: 1 Tim. 3:2; Tit. 1:6.
(,b) ruling his own house well : 1 Tim. 3:4,5.
(c) having his children under control: 1 Tim. 3:4;
Tit. 1:6.
(d) given to hospitality: 1 Tim. 3 :2; Tit. 1:8.
(e) having a good report outside the assembly. 1 Tim.

3 :7.

(3) Spiritual :
(a) a lover of good-good men and good things: Tit;

1 :8.

(1b) maturity-not a young convert: 1 Tim. 3:6.
(c) personal godliness-just, holy: Tit. 1:8.
(d) good knowledge of the Scriptures-holding fast
the faithful word: Tit. 1:9.
(e) skillful in teaching, able to convict gainsayers off
sound doctrine: 1 Tim. 3:2; Tit. 1:9.
( 4) Volitional: "willingly", "of a ready mind". 1 Pet..
5 :2 ; 1 Tim. 3:1.

The Christian Assembly
The emphasis in 1 Tim. 3 seems to be upon the per
sonal and social qualifications. The requirements are
things that should he true of every Christian. The over
seer's Christianity must be healthy, normal Christianity;
he must himself be a good exponent of the Christian
life and practice that h e would attempt to oversee or
·superintend or guide. The Ephesian elders (see 1 Tim.
1 :3) were to be a "conspicuous embodiment of what the
Ecclesia itself was meant" to be (quotation from Dr.
H-0rt). How incongruous it would be if the assembly
leaders were poorer examples of Christianity than the
Christians whom they sought to guide!
The personal or moral qualifications need but little
,comment-their fitness and importance must be evident
to all. The word 'blameless' in 1 Tim . 3 :2 means 'ir
reproachable', i. e., no charge could be proven against the
overseer. The word 'blameless' in Tit. 1 :6,7 means
·'-unaccused' , i. e., no charge has been laid against the
overseer. What could bring the assembly into disrepute
-quicker than that the leaders were men against whom
charges were laid-men who had a poor report of them
·that are without? How careful God is to guard the
good name of His �ssemblies.
The instructions for the Ephesian elders were written
'in 65 ·A. D., and concern, an existing institution-for
'Paul had summoned the Ephesian elders to meet him at
Miletus (Acts 20 : 17) some five years previously. But
the instructions for the Cretian elders (cf. Tit. 1 :5)
were for the establishment of oversight in that assembly,
a thing that was wanting, or left undone (mar.) up
to this time. The emphasis here is upon the spiritual
·qualifications needed for an overseer. He needs to be
more than a good exponent of Christian life and practice,
more than a conpicuous embodiment of what the church
'itself is meant to be. He needs to ibe able to guide the
assembly and its members into the same Christian ex
•cellencies.
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To be entrusted with such responsi1bility, he should be
a mature Christian, not a novice or one newly come to
the faith. In other words, he is an elder. There is
grave danger in placing the responsibility of leadership
in an assemibl1y upon young shoulders, "lest being lifted
up ·with pride, he fall into the condemnation of the devil.''
Moreover, he needs a good grip on doctrines and princi
ples of the Christian religion that he may be able to "feed
the flock of God'' ( 1 Pet. 5 :2), and also to 'convict' or
confute those who teach unsound doctrines. Sometimes
these men are very hard to 'co;wince'; yet they can be
'convicted' •by the Scriptures. To do these things, the
overseer needs not only tu know the Scriptures, b- ut he
needs also to ;be "apt to teach." Skill in teaching the
Scriptures is one mark of a divinely .equipped shepherd
who would care for and feed the people of God.
The final qualification for oversight is a willingness to
serve God's people. He who guides an assembly should
do so "not by constraint, but willingly'' (1 Pet. 5 :2).
He should desire "a good work" ( 1 Tim. .3 : 1), not an
office ( tfiere is no word 'office' in the original text; 'of
fice-of-a-bishop' is all one word-'episkope', overseership).
Among Scriptural overseers, there is no place for con
scripts, nor for seekers after honours.
The Work of the Overseer
Definite instructions are given in the Scriptures regard
ing the work of overseers :
(a) Feeding: "Take heed . . . to feed the church of
God" (Acts 20 :28) was Paul's exhortation to the Ephe
sian elders. Peter likewise exhorts elders to "feed the
flock of God which is among you" ( 1 Pet. 5 :2). How
necessary that younger Christians be fed . "the sincere
milk of the word" that they may grow thereby ( 1 Pet.
2 :2), and that older Christians be given "strong meat"
lest they become weaklings-una,ble to use the word of
righteousness (Heb. 5 :13,14). It is the responsibility of
the overseer to thus feed the people of God.
1
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(,bJ Guiding: In Heb. 13:7,17,24, overseers are
spoken of as those who rule over God's people, or more
correctly (see marginal renderings) as those who are their
guides. How often God's people need guioing, shep
herding into the ways of righteousness. It ,is the work of
those who are mature, those who know the Scriptures,
those who are skilled in teaching them, to guide the
saints in these godly paths.
(c) Leading: "Neither as being lords over God's heri
tage, but examples to the flock" ( 1 Pet. 5 :3). More is
needed than teaching God's people the godly paths. The
leaders must walk in them themselves. The saints are
not led in the ways that please God through over-lording,
but through the power of a godly example.
(d) Caring : "If a man know not how to rule his own
house, how shall he take care of the house of God?"
( 1 Tim. 3 :5). The word translated 'take care of' only
occurs elsewhere in the Scriptures in Luke 10 :34,35. In
·the :first of these verses we read that the Samaritan went
to the man who had -been wounded on the Jericho road,
"and bound up· his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, ·and
set him upon his own beast, and brought him to an inn,
and. took care of him." The Samaritan is a picture of
the Lord Jesus Christ in His saving grace displayed to
perishing men. After He saves the sinner-binds up his
wounds and pours in oil and wine-He would place
him in an asse1n-bly ( pictured -by the inn) where He
would care for him and his spiritual welfare. But besides
caring for the man himself, the Samaritan ·entrusted him
to the care of the inn-keeper. "And on the morrow when
he departed, he took out two pence, and gave them to the
host, and said unto him , 'Take care of him·; and whatso
ever thou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay
thee' " ( vs. 35). The inn-keeper is thus a picture of a
shepherd of God's people, entrusted with the care of the
flock. The Lord Himself cares for His sheep; He also
entrusts their care to the overseers in the assembly-"take
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care of the house of God." Ability to care for his own
house is an indication of ability to care for God's house.
Because the overseer is given this trust, he is called "the
steward of God" (Tit. 1 :7). Let all those thus en
trusted, remem1ber tbe exhortation, "It is required •in
stewards that a man be found faithful'' (1 Cor. 4:2).
SUMMARY OF TI-ITS STUDY

IX.

God's Gathering Centre in Pattern: Matt. 18:20;

Phil. 1 :1; Acts 20:28.

5. The Fifth Distinguishing Feature of a Christian
Assembly: Guided by . Overseers.
'(a) The Terms:
(i) Overseer ( sometimes translated 'bishop'): Phil.
1 :1; Acts 20:28; 1 Pet. 5:2.
(ii) Elder: Ac. 20:7; Tit. 1 :5; 1 Pet. 5 :1.
(iii) Identification: Acts 20:17,28; Tit. 1:5,7; 1
Pet. 5:1,2.
(iv) Distinction: an elder-the person; overseer
the function.
(b) The Qualifications:
(i) Personal: 1 Tim. 3:2,3; Tiit. 1:7,8.
(ii) Social: 1 Tim. 3 :2,4,5,7; Tit. 1:6,8.
(iii) Spiritual: 1 Tim. 3:2,6; Tit. 1:8,9.
(iv) Volitional : 1 Pet. 5 :2; 1 Tim. 3:1.
(c) The Work:
(,i) Feeding: Ac. 20:28, 1 Pet. 5 :2.
(ii) Guiding: Heb. 13:7,17,24 (marginal render
ings).
(iii) Leading: 1 Pet. 5 :3.
(iv) Caring: 1 Tim. 3:5.
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QUESTIONS ON TIIlS STIJDY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What is the fifth distinguishing mark of a Christian
Assembly?
What Scripture references would you use to show
that the word 'bishops' in Phil. 1 : 1 should be
trianslated 'overseers'?
(a) Give one Scriptural proof that overseers and
elders are the same persons.
( b) What is the' distinction between the terms?
List five spiritual qualifications of an overseer, and
give one Scripture reference for each qualifica
tion listed.
What is the difference in meaning between 'blame
1 eless' in Tit.
less' in 1 Tim,. 3 :2, ·and, 'blam
1 :7?
Why should an overseer be a mature Christian,
"not a novice"?
Give two reasons why an overseer needs to know
the Scriptures well.
List four functions of an overseer, and give one
Scripture reference to support each function
listed.
Why is an overseer called "the steward of God"
(Tit. 1 :7)?

x.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
(O>ntinued)

For where two or tkree are gathered together in My•
name., there am I in the midst of them.
Matt. 18:20.
And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus., and called
Acts 20: 17'
for the elders of the church.
Oversight Meetings
We have learned that the Christian assembly is guided�
by elder brethren, who having the necessary personal,
soci.al, and spiritual qualifications, and having a desire·
to promote the welfare of the assembly, have given them
selves to the service of the assembly, to feed, to guide,
to lead, and to care for the people of God. It is necess
ary that these overseeing brethren meet together from
time to tfme to confer on matters of inte, rest to the as
sembly. For our guidance, the Spirit of God has placed�
on record an ia.ccount of a number of such meetings.
Let us learn some of the purposes for which elder breth
ren may meet together.
(i) To take counsel together regarding the spiritual
welfare of the assembly. Read Acts 20:17-38. The
apostle was making his last journey to Jerusalem, and·
wished- to counsel the Ephesian elders regarding the wel
fare of the assembly at Ephesus. He desired to reach
Jerusalem for Pentecost; so to save time, he summoned�
the Ephesian elders to meet him at Miletus, a seaport
town some 36 miles from Ephesus. T.hey oonferred to
gether regarding:
(a) The preaching of the Gospel (vs. 20, 21),
(b) The application of the Word of God to the daily·
life (vs. 26, 27),
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(c) The ministry of the Word-feeding the church
of God (vs. 28),
(d) The danger of unregenerate men seeking to get
into the assembly (vs. 29) ,
·(e) The danger ol men within the assembl,y seeking
to establish parties and divisions (vs. 30),
:(f) The remedy for all assembly ills-fellowship with
God-, and guidance iby the Word of God-"I com
mend you to God and· the Word of His Grace"
(vs. 32),
(g) The care of the weak (vs. 35).
·What a joy such an oversight meeting must be when
•elder brethren confer together thus, and seek to counsel
one another for the well-being of the people of God.
How blessed is that assembly whose overseeing brethren
thus exercise themselves for the welfare of the saints.
'(ii) To take counsel together regarding the doctrines
rt:aught in the assembly. Read Acts 15 :4-29. Difficult
questions had arisen! as a result of the conversion of
Gentiles in Antioch. There were certain of the Pharisees
that taught that these Christians must keep the law of
Moses--otherwise
they could not be saved. The contro
·
versy spread from Antioch up to Jerusalem. So, "the
ia.postles and elders came together, for to consider this
matter." The meeting got under way as so many over
sight meetings since that day have done with "much dis
puting." But there were able men there, who could
give wiser counsel. Peter told how he had been chosen
of God to take the Gospel to the Gentiles, of .their con
version, and how grace saved Jew and Gentile on the
-same basis. Why then put the Gentiles under the liaw,
seeing it had been a yoke too heavy for the Jew to bear?
'( vs. 7-12). Barnabas �:nd Paul added their testimony
·to what God had been doing in grace among the Gentiles
( vs. 12). Then }ames analyzed the matter carefully.
-·Christianity was a new thing-not Judaism reviived.
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God was taking out from among the Gentiles a people
for His name! Why turn: t ,hem back again under the
law? His setting forth of God's truth was so clear that
the apostles, the elders, and the whole church accepted
it ( vs. 22) . It is a great blessing when there are able and
godLy men in the assembly-men like Peter, Barnabas,
Piaul, and James---men who can teach the people the
word of God, and ,bring about quietness where there
had been "much disputing."
(iii.) To give counsel to individual believers. Read
Acts 21 :18-25. How often there is need for this in our
day-godly men who can give godly 001tmsel to individual
believers regarding personal conduct and the course they
should pursue.
(:iv) To administer funds belonging to the assembly.
Read Acts 11 :28-30. Besides the spiritual matters which
we have been considering, there are many temporal or
'domestic' affairs that must be attended to that all things
may oe done decently and in order. One such matter
is the ,administration oif assembly funds. There are ac
counts to be paid, neeay saints to be succoured, fellow
ship with the ministering servants of the Lord to be
sent, etc.
The Appointment of Elders

"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the
flock, over which the Holy Spirit hath made you over
seers, to feed the church of God, which He hath pur
chased with His own blood" (Acts 20 :28). Overseers
obtain their spiritual fitness for their work from the Holy
Spirit, who also oauses them to desire the "good work"
(1 T1m. 3 :1). Men can not make overseers! They can
not create spiritual fitness; they cannot implant godly
desires! Yet it is the responsibility of godly brethren to
see that God's order is understood and followed in the
assemblies or His saints.
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Hence, w,hen Paul and Barnabas came the second time
to the cities of Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch ( in Pisidia),
they confirmed the souls of the disciples, exhorted them
to continue in the faith, and "ordained them elders in
every church" ( Acts 14 :23) • The word translated
'orida· ined' means to stretch out the hand. Since voting
was done by ra)ising the hand, the word often bore
the meaning "to elect" or "appoiint." It would
seem rather a peculiar practice ·however if Paul
and Barnabas started raising ,their hands to elect elders
in Antioch and Iconium-. Does not the word imply to
point out rather than to appoint? When the apostles
returned to these assemblies, they saw men with spiritual
fitness for the work engaged in fee·ding, guiding, and
shepherding the flock-men whom the Holy Spirit had
made overseers. They pointed these men: out so that
the assembly would recognize that these men were functioning after a godly pattern.
·At Crete, the situation seems to have been different.
There would appear to -have b- een no oversight whatever.
It is one of "the things that are wanting" there. Hence
Paul admonished Titus "to ordain elders in every city"
(Tit. 1 :5). This word 'ordained' means "to place down",
"to designate." Now remembering that the Holy Spirit
makes men overseers, Tatus' responsibility was to deter
mine those brethren in the assemblies, i·n Crete that con
formed to the Scriptural pattern ( for his guidance, Paul
enumerated the qualifications, vs. 7-9), and to 'designate'
them or to point them out to the assemblies. Brethren
who are used o,f the Lord to establish assemblies to-day
will often find it necessary, when they return to confirnn
the souls whom they have won, to ipoint out to these
assemblie� that the Spirit of God has fitted certain men
for the work of overseeing the flock, and that they are
showing a godly care for the people of God.
It should be observed th1at in every case there was a
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plurality of elders or overseers in the assembly. Paul ad
dresses "the saints . . . wh1ch are at Philippi, with the
bishops (overseers) and deacons." He sent from Miletus
to Ephesus, "and called the elders of the church." Cf.
also Acts 14 :23; 15:6; Tit. 1 :5; etc. It is man's trav
esty of God's order of church government when one
'bishop' or 'elder' or 'overseer' or 'president' or 'chair
IlNln' rules over the people of God.
The Recognition of Elders
"We beseech you, brethren, to know them which la
bour among you, and are over you in the Lor-d, and ad
monish you; and to esteem them very highLy in love for
their work's sake" (1 Thess. 5:12,13). We are ex
horted to know and to esteem those who are over us in
the Lord. How are we to know them? How does the
little lad playing on the street know the postman? "Why,
he's the mian that delivers our mail," he would tell you.
Just so, we know the real shepherds among the people
of God by the work that they do. And we are to esteem
them highly in love for their work's sake. The better
they serve, the more highly we should esteem them. "Let
the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double
honour, especially they who labour in the word and doc
trine" { 1 Tim. 5:17).
"Remember them which have the rule over you, who
have spoken unto you the Word of God: whose faith
follow considering the end of their conversation-}esus
Christ the same yesterd-ay, and today, iand forever" ( Heb.
13:7,8). These men are long to be remembered because
of their speaking to us the Word of God, and because
of their godly walk-"whose faith follow."
"Obey them which have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves; for they watch for your souls, as they that
must give account; that they rnust do it with joy and
not with grief; for that is unprofitable for you" ( Heb.
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13 :17). There is a certain knowledge of God and His
Word, a certain fulness of experience, a certain maturity
of judgment, that only comes with years of experience.
Hence, older brethren often give counsel that is at vari
ance with the j-udgm ent of younger ·men. Which coun
sel are we to take? The Scriptures answer, "Obey them
which ·have -the rule over you, and submit yourselves."
These men have a care .for the souls of younger Chris
tians; they must give an account of their shepherding
when the Chief Shepherd appears.
"Salute all them that have the rule over you" (Heb.
13 :24) , that is we greet them as guides, as leaders among
the saints of God.
The Overseer's Reward

Peter exhorts the elders to feed the flock of God, to
take the oversight of the assembly, and be examples to
the flock (1 Pet. 5 :1-3). "And when the Chief Shep
herd shall iappear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that
fadeth not -away'' ( vs. 4). There may be much to dis
appoint and discourage those who seek to care for the
church of God now. There may even be criticism and
ab.use to bear. But the Chief Shepherd is watching all.
He notes every action done for the good of His people;
a:nd at the judgment seat of Christ, He will reward all
faithful serviice. How -blessed to hear from His own lips,
"Well done, good and faithful servant . . . enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." Then He has a special re
ward for faithful shepherding-"ia: crown of glory that
fad· eth not away." Then will the disappo'intments,
the disoouragements, the criticisms and the abuse, all
seem as nothing, as the faithful shepherd enters into the
joy o f his Lord.
Such is one of the distinguishing marks of a Christian
assembly-Guided by Overseers I
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SUMMARY OF TIIlS STUDY

X. God's Gathering Centre in Pattern: Matt. 18:20;
Acts 20 :17.
5. The Fifth Distinguishing Feature of a Christian
Assembly: Guided by Overseers (Continued).
(d) Oversight Meetings:
(i) To take counsel regarding the spiritual wel
fare of the assembly: Acts 20:17-38.
(ii) To take counsel regarding the doctrines
taught in the assembly: Acts 15:4-29.
(iii) To give counsel to indli,vidual believers: Acts

21:18-25.

(iv) To administer funds belonging to the assem
bly: Acts 11:28-30.
(e) The appointment of EJ.ders:
0;) Ilders a:re made overseers by the Holy Spirit:
Acts 20:28.
(ii ) Elders were pointed out by Paul and Barna
bas in the assemblies at Antioch, Iconium, and
Lystra: Acts 14:23.
( iJi:r) Elders were established in Crete through the
ministry of Titus: Trit. 1 :5-9.
(f) T·he Recognition of Elders:
(i) To be known by thd1,r labours: 1 T·hes. 5 : 12.
(ii) To be esteemed for their works: 1 Thes.

5:13; 1 Tam. 5:17.

(iii) To be remembered for thdiir teaching: Heb.

13:7.

(iv) To be obeyed for their faithfulness: Heb.

13:17.

(v) To be saluted (greeted as gujides): Heb.

13:17.

(g) The Reward of Overseers: A crown of Glory:
1 Pet. 5 :4.
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QUESTIONS ON TIIlS S'TIJDY

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

F0rr what purpose did Pau[ summon the Ephesian
elders to meet him at Miletus?
For what purpose was the meeting of the elders
in Jerusal'em called in Acts 15 ?
Mention two other m1atters which the Scriptures
indicate should be dealt with at a meeting of over
seeing brethren.
How are men constituted or made elders?
What did Paul and Barnabas do at Antioch when
they "ordained" elders there?
Why did Paul instruct Titus to establish elders in
the assemblies in Crete?
Quote one Scripture to support the statement that
there should be more than one el'der in an assembly.
Quote 5 words used in the Scriptures ind'jcating the
recognition we should give elder brethren.
What reward is promised an overseer for faithful
service?

XI.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
(Continued)

For w'here two or three are gathered together in My
Matt. 18 :20.
name., there am I in the midst of them.
Paul and Timotheus., the servants of Jesus Christ., to
all the saints in .Christ Jesus uJJzich ar.e at Philippi., with
Phil. 1 :1
the bishops and deacons.

6. Instructed By Ministers
The word rendered deacons in Phil. 1:1 is 'diakonos',
and means a minister or servant. It �s translated by the
term minister in 1 Tim. 4 :6, in Eph. 3 :7, and in 18
other places. The corresponding noun, 'diakonia' is trans
lated 'ministry' in Eph. 4.12, in Acts 6 :4, and in 14 other
places. It is also translated 'ministration' 6 times. The
verb form, 'diakoneo', is transLated 'minister' in Rom. 15:
25, in 1 Pet. 4 :11 and in 18 other places. It will be at
once evident that 'deacon ' is not a translation of 'diakonos'
at all, but merely a transliteration.
The word is used in the Scriptures with reference
'(a) to those who, serve in temporal matters in connection
with the assemb1y (Acts 6:1-3), the business of serving
(diakoneo) tables being called a 'daily ministration' (di
akoni,a), and, (b) to those who serve in the ministry (di
·akonia) of the Word (Acts 6:4). It is this latter aspect
of the term that is before us in this study, though we
might note in passing that for serving in temporal min
istry:
(a) The assembly has the �ower to appoint men to thus
serve, and that,
(b) There iare definite qualifications required for men
who may be so appointed:
77
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Good reputation : "men of honest report"
Spirituality: "full of the Holy Spirit"
Sound judgment: "·and of wisdom" ( Acts 6 :3),
Acceptability of the assembly: "the saying pleased
the whole multitude (vs. 5), and "they laid their
hands on them" (vs. 6).
It would seem Scriptural to require that brethren
who serve the assembly to-day in such matters as dis
tributing hymn books, ushering, etc., should ·have such
qualifications.
On the other hand , when we come to ministering the
Word of God, these offices are not the gifts of the church
but of the risen Lord, and men who undertake to minis
ter the Word of God in the assembly should have certain
definite qualifications.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
'(iv)

Qualifications For Ministry
The qualifications for those who minister the Word are
listed in 1 Tim. 3 :8-13 and in Eph. 4:8,11. They may
be summarized thus.
( 1) Personal :
(ia) grave: 1 Tim. 3:8
(b) not double tongued: 1 Tim. 3:8
(c) not given to much wjne: 1 Tim. 3:8
(d) not greedy of filthy lucre: 1 Tim. 3:8
(e) blameless, proven so: 1 Tim. 3:10.
(2) Social:

·(a) their wives grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful
in all things: 1 Tim. 3.11.
(b) the .husbands of one wife: 1 Tim. 3:12. As in
the case of overseers, this is "restrictive, not in
junctive". Bigamy and poligamy were common
in the East. If a man having more than one wife
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were saved, he could nl()lt: b e recognized as a teach
er ( or as an overseer) in one of God's assemblies.
(c) ruling their children and their own households
well: 1 Tim. 3 :12. God requires that our home
lives should be exemplar,y before we undertake to·
give leadership in the iassembly.
( 3) Spiritual:
(a) "Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure con
science": 1 Tim. 3 :9. This requires two things.
(i) knowing what the Scriptures teach-"holding
the mystery of the faith." How can a man, teach, if
he doesn't know? (ii) practicing what the Scrip
tures teach-holding the truth "in a pure con
science". Of what value is ministry if the man min
istering does not sufficiently believe in his own mes
sage -to practice it?

(b) Possession of a ministry gift: Eph. 4 :8, 11. The
Holy Spirit gives men gifts foir ministry, the ability
to minister, spiritual enablements (1 Cor. 12:4-11).
The risen Lord has given gifts, gifted men� to His:
church "for the work of the ministry, for the edify
ing of the body of Christ." It should be noted again
as in the case of the overseers, that the term is
plural-ministers ( Phil. 1:1). God never intended·
that one man would do ·all the ministering in an
assembly. Some men are gifted as evangelists, others·
as :pastors, others as teachers (Eph. 4:11 ). On the
other hand, God never intended that all men should.
minister in His assemblies. He gave some to be·
eviangelists, some to be teachers. "Having then gifts
differing according to the grace that is given to us,
whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to the·
proportion of faith; or ministry, let us wait on our
ministering; or he that teacheth; etc." (Rom. 12:·
6, 7).
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The Work of the Ministry

There are different ministry gi£ts suiting men for dif
ferent t,ypes of ministry. (1) The Ministry of the
Gospel: 1 Thess. 4:12. Timothy is called a "minister
of God." His service was that he was a "labourer in
·the Gospel." (2) A Pastoral Ministry: In 1 Pet. 5 :2,
Peter exhorts the elders to feed (lit., shepherd) the
flock of God. Peter himself had been commissioned to
do this work by the Lord Jesus. Read Jn. 21 :15-1 7.
When Peter confessed his love for Christ, thr: Lord said,
"Feed My lambs" (vs. 15). When Peter 1.:onfessed his
fo,v e the second time, the Lord said, "Feed (lit.. shep
herd) My sheep" (vs. 16). When Peter had again
confossed his love for the Lord Jesus, he was again com
missioned, "Feed My sheep" (vs. 17). What a high
premium the Lord Jesus puts upon love to Himself as
a qualification for feeding and shepherding the sheep of
His pasture! It was love for the Lord Jesus and for
His redeemed people that constrained the great Apostle
1:o send for the Ephesian elders to meet him at Miletus,
where he exhorted them ,thus, "Take heed unto your
·selves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy
Spirit hath made you overseers, to feed the church of
-God, which He hath purchased with His own blood"
(Acts 20 :28). (3) A Teaching Ministry: We read
·that after the delivery of the letter from the Jerusalem
elders settling the controversy about Gentile converts
:keeping the law, Paul and Barnabas "continued in An
tioch, teaching a:nd preaching the Word of the Lord"
(Acts 15 :35). Whait a delightful thing when there are
'lllen within an assembly gifted to teach the Word, <;lS in
.Antioch (Acts 13 :1) , or when brethren so gifted visit
·an assembly and briing to us a message from the Lord.
We read ,that Paul "continued a year and six months,
:teaching the Word of God" at Corinth. (Acts 18 :11).
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When Should a Man Minister?
The answer to this question is found in 1 Pet. 4:10, 11.
Let the reader stop long enough to read these verses care
fully. Then let him note four conditions that should ob
tain before a man ministers the Word of God:
(a) He should have a gift: vs. 10a: "As e very man hath
received the gift, even so minister the same." When
God calls a m1an for any type of work, He fits 1him for
tha:t work-He gives him a gift.
(b) He should
have a message from God: vs. 1 la: "If any man speak,
let ·him speak ias the oracles of God." This Scripture
should guard all who teach from giving forth anything
save that which is strictly in accord with Holy Writ.
( c) He should have his message well in hand: "If any
man minister, let him <lo it as of the ability which God
giveth." In the business world, employers expect that
their employees will render service to the best of their
ability. If such service is required in temporal matters,
how much more is it needful in spiritual matters. What
a pity when we attempt to express the mind of God upon
any subject, and yet do it other than "as of the ability
which God giveth." Surely the service of the best of
Masters is worthy of the best that we can render. ( d)
'He should be able to minister to the glory of God:
"that God in all things may be glorif.ied through Jesus
Christ." A man may have a gift, he may ·have a mes
sage, he may have ,his m•essage well in hand, but the pre
sent moment may be an inopportune time to give that
message. Unless he can speak to the glory of God, it
would be better to wait unt.il such a time arrives.
What Are the Tests of God-given Ministry?
In the early days of the church, before the N•ew Test
ament was written, there were prophets to tell out the
mind of the Lord. These prophets were foundation
gifts to the church ( Eph. 2 :20). Their ministry was
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only temporary (I Cor. 13:8). It ceased with the
writing of the New Testament, being no longer needed;
for, a prophet's ministry is to tell out the mind of the
Lord beft()lre it is written. He was superseded in his
work by the teacher (cf. 2 Pet. 2 :1), whose work is
to tell out the mJnd of the Lord after it has been writ
ten. The tests of a prophet's ministry-or of a teacher's
-are threefold. "He tha:t prophesieth speaketh unto
men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort" (1 Cor.
14:3). The three tests are: (a) Edification: Building
Up-----,a ministry of instruction for the soul, or, (b) Ex
hortation: Stirring Up-a ministry of stimulation for
the conscience, or, (c) Consolation: Binding Up--a
ministry of encouragement for the heart.
The Limitations on Ministry
"Let the prophets speak two or three, and let the
other judge" (1 Cor. 14:29). Here are two limitations
placed upon ministry: (i) The tests as to whether min
istry is profitable or not are to be made by others (the
word is plural in the text) ; ·and those ministering are
to be subject to the judgment of the others in this matter,
and (ii) Not more than two or three teachers should
minister at any one time. There is a limit to the ability
of the people to take in a message. The Lord ministered
to the people "as they were able to hear" (Mk. 4:33).
This text would enjoin the same restriction on those
who minister the word to-day.
It is a delight to sit under the ministry of brethren
who have a message from God, who have their message
well in -hand, who can speak as the oracles of God, whose
lives add weight to their ministny, whose teaching builds
up God's people in the ways that be in Christ, or stirs
them up to a closer walk with Him or to more faithful
service in His v.ineyard, or comforts some discouraged
or bereaved saint who was almost ready to faint. Such
ministry is one of .the distinguishing marks of a Christian
assembly, according to the New Test,ament pattern.
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SUM!MARY OF TI-US STUDY

XI.

God's Gathering CeJZ,tre in Pattern: Matt. 18 :20;
Phil. 1:1.

6. The Sixth Distinguishing Feature of a Christian
Assembly: Instructed by Ministers.
(,a) The Term: 'diakonos': minister or servant:
sometimes rendered 'deacon' (as in Phil. 1:1 ;
1 Tim. 3:8-12).
(b) The Qualifications:
(i) Personal: 1 Tim. 3:8,10.
(ii) Social: 1 Tim. 3:11,12.
(iii) Spiritual: 1 Tim. 3:9; Eph. 4:8,11.
(c) The Work of the Ministry:
(i) Ministry of the Gospel: 1 Thes. 4:12
(ii) Pastoral Ministry: 1 Pet. 5:2; J n. 21:15-17;
Acts 20:28
(iii) Teaching Ministry: Acts 15:35; 18:11.
( d) When Should a Man Minister? 1 Pet. 4:10, 11.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

When
When
When
When

he
he
he
he

has
has
has
can

a gift.
a message from God.
his message well in hand.
minister to the glory of God.

'(e) The Tests of God-given Ministry: 1 Cor. 14:3.
(i) Edification
(ii) Exhortation
(iii) Consolation
(f) The Limitations on Ministry: 1 Cor. 14:29.
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QUESTIONS ON TI-IIS STUDY

1.

To what two types of service is the word 'diakonos'
or minister applied in the Scriptures?

2. What are the four qualifications necessary for one
whom the assembly might appoint to serve in
temporal matters?
3. What are the spiritual qualifications required of one
who ministers the Word of the Lord?
4.

Name three ty;pes of ministry, and give a suitable
Scripture reference for each one.

5. What are the four conditions which should obtain
before a man ministers the Word of God?

6.

(a) Give three tests that may be applied to ministry
to determine whether it is "to profit" or not.
(b) What Scripture supplies these tests?

XII.
God's Gathering Centre in Pattern
(C.Ontinued)

For where two or three are gathered together in My name, t!here am I in the midst of them.
Matt. 18 :20.
Ye also, as 'lively stones, are built up a spiritual house,.
an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accep
table to God by fesus C';irist.
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an-.
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should show forth
the praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness
1 Pet. 2 :5,9._
into His marvellous light.

7. Exercising the Priesthood of Believers
The seventh distinguishing feature of a Christian assem
bly is the recognition and exercise of believers' priesthood.
In this feature, as in other essent�a1 marks, t,he Scriptur
ally gathered 'assembly is in sharp contrast with many of
the systems of men. In man-made systems, there is often
0! man-made priest to do the praying and the preaching
for all the congregation. Let us study the Scriptures
wit,h a view to testing such practice.
Old Testament Priesthood
In patriarchal <lays the head of the fiamily was the·
family priest. Noah erected an altar �fter he came from,
the ark -and offered burnt offerings upon that altar at
Beer-sheba and: called upon lthe name of the Lord there
( Gen. 26 :25). Jacob offered iai sacrifice at Mizpah, as.
he and Laban camped there for the night ( Gen. 31 :54).
Tihe right to act as priest for the family was piart of the
birthright that Esau sold when he exchanged the birth
right for the mess of pottage.
When the law wias !instituted, God offered a larger
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priesthood unto the children of Israel. "Now therefore,
if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant,
then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all
people: for 13!11 tlie earth is mine; and ye shall be unto
me -a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation" ( Ex. ,19:
5-6) . God was offering that the whole nation would
become a kingdom of priests, but like ,all the blessings of
the law, this ·blessing wias conditional-"-if ye will obey
my voice •. and .keep my covenant." But Israel never
kept God's law, and the nation never became a kingdom
of priests. Instead, the priesthood w.as -restricted to the
family of Aaron (Ex. 28:1).
The Way Into The Holiest-Not Yet Made Manifest

The tabernacle in Israel was divided into two rooms
by 13! great curtain called the veil. Tihe priests were
permitted to minister daily in the first room where was
the candlestick, the table of shewbread and the golden
altar. But they were not permitted to enter ·beyond the
veil, where God dwelled in a glory cloud, between the
cherubim, above the mercy-seat. Into this inner room
came the high priest alone, and that only on the day of
atonement, when ne brought the blood of ,the sin offering
to sprinkle upon the mercy-seat and before it. Tihe in
terpretation of these events is given for us in Heb. 9:8:
"The Holy Spirit this signifying, that the way into the
holiest of all was not yet made manifest, while the first
·tabernacle as yet had its standing." (See marginal read
ing). God did not permit men to enter into His pres
ence because the ,:;acrifices of those days never settled the
sin question-"For it is not possible that the blood of
bulls and goats should take away sins" ( Heb. 10 :4).
The veil which kept the priests from entering God's
presence was God's method of teaching objective1y that
the way into His presence was not yet open.
New Testam·ent Priesthood

What the law did not accomplish, grace has acoom-
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plished. The law never ma1de the people of God a king
dom of priests .and an holy nation. But as a result of
the operations of God's grace, we read, "Ye also as liv
ing stones, raire built up a spiritual house, an holy priest
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable ,to God by
Jesus Christ ... ye are a ohosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people" ( 1 Pet.
2:5,9).
Wiho then are included in this holy and royal priest
hood? The context speaks of "newborn babes" who
"have tasted that the Lord is gracious" (vs. 2, 3). It
also spea!ks of those who believe (vs. 7). It is evi<lent
that t!he holy and royal priesthood takes in all who be
lieve, all who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, even
the newborn D.a!bes. John, in the book of Revelation,
teaches the same truth. "Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us £r,om our sins in His own blood, and hath
made us kings and priests unto God· and His Father; to
Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever" (Rev. 1:
5-6). The kingdom of priests whidh John speaks of
consists of those who rhave been washed from their sins
in His blood.
The Rent Veil - Liberty of Access
The Old Testament sacrifices never settled the sin
question (Heb. 10 :4); there was a remembrance made
of sins year by year oontinU1aUy (Heb. 10:3). But the
Lord Jesus by His death settled the sin question rforever.
We read, "By ithe whioh will we are sanctified through
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ onoe for all"
(Heb. 10: 10). Again, "But Christ being come an high
priest .• " lby His own blood He entered �n once into
the holy place, .having obtained eternal redemption for
us" (Heb. 9 :11-12). "Christ was once offered to bear
the sins of many." This was the sacrifioe that put away
sins-"He 1appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of
Himself'' ( Heh. 9 :26,28).
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Matthew records a most instructive incident w,hich oc
curred .immediately after the Lord had cried wi.th a loud
voice and dismissed His spirit upon the cross. "Behold,
the veil of the temple was rent in twain from. the top tJo
the bottom" ( Matt. 27 :51). H.a!d any man had, the
temerity to rend that veil, it would have been torn from
the bottom to the top. But the veil was rent that day
by the hand of God; it was torn from the top to the
bottom·. What was God teaohing men? He was teaoh
ing objectively that the way into His presence was now
open to all priests.
Because the sin question was settled, the way into
God's presence was now open; hence the exhorrartion of
Heb. 10:19-22: "Having therefore, brethren, boldness
to enter into t)he holiest by the ,blood of Jesus, by a new
and living way, which He hath consecrated for us,
through 1the veil, that is to say, His flesh; and having an
high priest over the house of God; let us draw near
with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies
washed with pure water."
Thus we learn that the blessing of priesthood is con
ferred upon every child of God, and that the privilege of
priesthood is the privilege of coming inside the veil, into
the very presence of God, there to worship.
New Testament Worship

What is worship? Worship is the out-flowing of
praise and adoration unto God, from the hearts of His
own people-"the sacrifice of pna-ise to God continualLy
•. the fruit of our lips giving thanks to His name" ( Heb.
13 :15). Worship is that which goes up from the hea:rt
of man to God by the Holy Spirit ( Phil. 3 :3). It thus
differs from ministry. Ministry oomes down from God
to men by the same Holy Spirit.
Tihere are three phases of worship-three things we
can give to God.
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( a) Our Praises-giving thanks to His name (Heb.
13:15). Peter speaks of offering up spiritual sacrifices ( 1
Pet. 2:5), and of showing forth the 1)raises of Hirn who
has called us out of darkness ( 1 Pet. 2:9). How be
coming it is for those who have been loved and W1ashed in
His blood to sound the praises of their Redeemer. How
the memories of Calvary should warm our hearts till like
tne Psalmist of O1,d, we are bubbling over with good
matter ( Psa. 45 :1). God sa:ys that He is well pleased
with such sacrifices as these. Mary expressed her love
for the Lord: Jesus by breaking a costly box of ointment
and pouring it upon His feet till the whole ·house was
filled with .the odour of the ointment. The Lord valued
the homage of her heart so much that He said, "Where
soever this gospel shall be preached in the whole world,
there shall a1so this, that this woman hath done, be told
for a memorial of her."
(b) Our Persons. "I beseech you therefore, brethren,
by t,he mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service'' ( Rom. 12:1). These bodies which
have been withdrawn from the service of sin are now
to ·be employed in the service of God. Our text says
that this is but reasonaible. But let it be noted· that
these bodies must also be holy if they are to be an ac
ceptable sacrifice.
( c) Our Purses. "But to do good and to oommun
icate forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well
pleased" (Heb. 13:16). God ,has committed portions
of this world's goods to our care and keeping. It is
a stewardship. He expects of us that we will use these
earthly goods wisely in His service and for the care of
His people and His servants. Such is well pleasing to
God.
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SUM!?v.lARY: OF TI-US STUDY

XII. God's Gathering Centre in Pattern: Matt. 18:20;
1 Pet. 2:5,9.
7. The Seventh Distinguishing Feature of a Christian
Assembly: Exercising the Priesthood of Believers.
(a) Old Testament Priestho�d:
(1) Patriarchal Times: Head of the family: Gen.
8:20; Gen. 26:25 ; Gen. 31:54.
�(2) Under Law:
(i) Offered to the whole nation: Ex. 19:5,6.
(ii) Limited to one family: Ex. 28: 1.
(.iii) The way into the Holiest was closed {Heb.
9 :8), because the sin question remained unsettled
(Heb. 10:4).

'(b) New Testament Priesthood:
(1) 1 Pet.2 :5,9: An holy priesthood ... ia royal
priesthood,composed of God's "spiritual house,"
of "newborn babes, " of those who "have tasted
that the Lord is gracious," of all them "which
believe."
(2) Rev.1 :5,6: "kings and priests"-those who ·have
been washed from their sins in His blood.
(3) The Rent Veil:
(-i) The sin question settled: Heb. 10:10; 9:11,12;
9:26.
(ii) The way into God's presence now open: Matt.
27:51 ; Heb.9:22.
'(c) New Testament Worship: Heb. 13:15; Phil. 3:3.
{1)· Praises: Heb. 13:15; 1 Pet. 2:5,9.
(2) Persons: Rom. 12:1.
'{3) Purses: Heb. 13:16.
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QUESTIONS ON TI-US STUDY

1. What is the seventh distinguishing feature of a
Christian Assem:bly?
2.

(a)' What offer of priesthood did God make to
Israel under the law?
·(b) Why was the -priesthood actually limited to one
family?

3. What did the veil between, the holy place and the
most holy indicate?
4. Why did God not allow men into His presence
under Old Testament sacrifices?
5. Quote a Scri1pture to indicate or define New Testa
ment priesthood.
6.

From 1 Pet. 2 :1-9, quote 2 short expressions that
indicate that New Testament priesthood embraces
all believers.

7. :(a) What was the significance of the rending of
the veil when Christ died upon the cross?
(b} Why did God now open the way for all be
lievers to come into His presence?
8,

Indicate three ways we can worship1 God, and give
one Scripture reference opposite each item .

XIII.
God's Gathering Centre in Practice
Then they that gladly received his word were bap
tized .,· and the same day there were added unto them
about ihree thousand souls.
And they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doc
trine., and fellowship, and breaking of bread, and in
prayers .
• . . • • • And the Lord added to the church daily su.ch

Acts 2 :41, 42, 47.

as should be saved.

In a previous study we noted· ,the use of the word
church or 'ekklesia' as it occurs for the rfirst time in the
holy Scriptures. Simon Peter had just confessed that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God ( Matt
16 :13-16). In the Lord's reply to Peter, He said,
"Thou art Peter; iand upon this rock I will build my
church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it"
(vs. 18). The Lord's wor<ls were a prophecy-He
would build His ahurch. That church had not yet
come into being; it was still in the future.
But in Acts 2 :47, we reaid, "The Lord added to the
church daily such as-should-be-saved (lit., "the saved
ones.,,). " Evidently the church had now come into be
ing, and the Lord was adding to its membership. When
did it begin? On the Day of Pentecost, as recorded in
Acts 2. ( See Appendix B) .
The Baptism of the Holy Spirit
Before the Lord Jesus ascended from Betiharuy to the
glory, He commanded Hi, s disciples to remain in Jerusa�
!em until they received "the promise of the Father."
He described this promise of the Father as being "bap
tized with (lit., in) the Holy Spirit," adding, "ye shall
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receive power, ,after that the Holy Spirit is come upon
you." Acts 1 :4-8.
The £ulhl:nent of this prophecy occurred a few days
later as the disc1p1es (about 120 in number) were all
gathered together in one place. "Suddenly there came
a sound from heavca, as of a ruS'hing mighty wind, and
it filled all the }10use where they were sitting. And
there appeared unto them cloven tongues, like as of
fire, ,and .it sat upon each of them; and they were all
filled with the Holy Spirit, and ,began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance" (Acts
2:1-4).
This was undoubtedly the promise of the Father, the
gift of the Holy Spirit, the power to witness for Him
from Jerusalem to the utterm05t pa1rts of the earth.
There were three manifestations of the Spirit that day
that should be notked :
(a) A rushing mighty wind. The wind is used in
Scripture as a symbol of the Holy Spirit in His regener
ating, life-giving power. Tihe Lord said to Nicodemus,
"Mia:rvel not that I said unto thee, 'Ye must be born
again.' The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth : so is everyone that is
born of the Spirit" (Jn. 3 :7, 8). A similar use of the
wind to indicate the life-giving power of the Ho1y Spirit
is found in the well-known passage in Ezek. 37 :1-14.
Note specially vs. 9, 14a. The use of the rushing mighty
wind on the Day of Pentecost was to teach pictorially
that the coming of \the Holy Spirit into the lives of men
and women is their regeneration, their new birth.
(:b) Cloven tongues of fire: What a striking phe
.nomenon that must have -been--cloven, or divided,
tongues of fire shooting through the room, and one
tongue resting on each individual believer. But it left
no doubt in anybody's mind--every believer in that room
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had received the Holy Spirit. This was precisely the
purpose of those tongues of fire, to teach pictorially what
Later was stated doctrinally, "For by one Spirit are we
all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gen
tiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all
made to drink into one Spirit" (1 Cor. 12:13). The
teaching of this verse �s unmistakable. Every believer
in Christ Jesus ("we all") has been joined info one
bundle of life by the haptism of the Holy Spirit ( "bap
tized into one bodr"), which body is the church (cf.
1 Cor. 12 :27; Eph. 1 :22, 23; Col. 1 :18). It was true
for that nucleus of disciples (about 120) on the Day of
Pentecost; they were fused rinto one bundle of life by
the Holy Spirit; they became the church. It is true for
every believer since Pentecost; "for by one Spirit are
we .all baptized into one bod-v whether we be Tews Ol'
Gentiles, wliether we be bond or free." So universally
is this true of every believer, .that it is written in Rom.
8 :9, "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is
none of His." And having the Spirit of Christ, he is
a member of His church. This was the unmistakable
teaching of t,he cloven tongues of fire resting on every
believer on the Day of Pentecost.
(c) The speaking with tongues: This phenomenon
had a two-fold value:
(i) It was used on the Day of Pentecost in Gospel
testimony to the many groups of foreigners then in the
ciuy of Jerusalem. "And they were all amazed, and
marvelled, saying one to another, 'Behold, are not all
these which speak Galileans? And how hear we every
man in our own tongue, wherein we were born?' "
(ii) It symbolized the power given by the Holy Spirit
for world--wide Gospel testimony, beginning at Jerusalem
and extending to the uttermost parts of the earth (Acts
1:8)
.Some years ago as a young teacher in a country school,
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I faced a class of five small children to teach my first·
lesson in that school. The lesson was to be "4 and 3
make 7" ,according to the notes left for my guidance
by the preceding teacher. I gave each �hild four
chestnuts. Each child counted his chestnuts and satis
fied himself that ·he had four. He placed them in a·
little ·pile on the platfornn in front of him,. Then I
gave each child three more chestnuts. They were care
fully counted and put in a second pile not far from
the first pile. "How many have you in the first pile?',..
"Four." "In the second pile?" "Three." "Now put
the two piles together. Now how m1any have you?"·
Each child counted his pile carefully and determined'
that he had seven chestnuts. We did it all again with
marbles, and again with ·pegs, and discovered that it·
· made no difference what objects we used, four and three·
made seven every time. That is objective teaching.
But I wanted that truth written. One little fellow
volunteered to write 4 on the blackboard, and another·
little lad wrote 3. Still another could write 7. So we·
had 4 3 7 on the blackboard. One little girl said
she could write "and" and placed a plus sign between
the 4 and the 3. Another little lassie offered to write
"makes'' and she pla1 ced an "equals" sign in iront of the
7. Now we had 4+ 3:= 7. The truth was written, and·
for them it had never been written before. But now
we had no further use for chestnuts or marbles or pegs.
Objective teaching had no more value--the truth was=
written.
So too in Acts 2. Cloven tongues <;>f fire resting on
each of them was a most valuable way of teaching that
that Holy Spirit had been given to each believer, for
1 Cor. 12 :13 had not been written at that time. But
now we no longer need a rushing mighty wind to teach
us that the Holy Spirit -is the worker in regeneration·
for Jn. 3 has been written. We no longer need clovell'
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\tongues of fire resting on each believer for 1 Cor. 12 :13
has been written. We no longer need the speaking
with tongues for we have Acts 1 :8.
This simple illustration may help expl1ain the use of
the objective method of teaching used by God on the
Day of Pentecost, and also why we have no need £:or
:another Pentecost to teach us what is now clearly written
in the holy .Scriptures.
Thus we learn the fulfilment of the Lord's prophecy,
·"On this rock I will ·build My church." In the Scrip
tures cited at the top of this study we have seven marks
of a nealthy assembly or church:
( 1) A Vigorous Gospel Testimony: "They gladly
:received his word."
(a) Peter's sermon on the Day of Pentecost was a
forceful presentation of the cross of Christ. "Let all
the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made
that same Jesus whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
·Christ" ( vs. 36). All gospel preaching should distinctly
set forth the death of Christ, His burial, and His resur
rection. These three fact:ors constituted the Gospel mes
sage as Paul preached it in Corinth ( 1 Cor. 15 :1-4).
'They forme-d the burden of Peter's message on the Day
of Pentecost.
(b) Peter's preaching was effective; it was followed
'by conviction of sin. "W·hen they heard this, they were
pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the
·rest of the apostles, 'Men and brethren, what shall we
,do?' " It is a mark of the work of the Holy Spirit in
a m1ain's soul when he is convicted of sin. "When He
is come, He will reprove the world of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment; of sin, because they believe
not on Me" (Jn. 16:8, 9).
( c) Peter's answer to their query was a noble one.
"Repent and ,b e baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall
1
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receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." Repentance follows
conv,1ction. It is a change of mind-a change of mind
toward God regarding our sin, regarding His Son, re
garding His sa:lvation. It needs to be accompanied by
faith in 1the Lord Jesus Obrist (see Acts 20 :21 ) .
( d) The result of repentance toward, God and faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ is "the remission of sins."
Wihat a delightful theme for a sin-burdened soul. John
wrote to a group of believers, "I write unto you, little
children, beoause your sins are forgiven you for His
name's sake." Tihe forgiveness of sins is t,he very genius
of the Gospel. It is possible because of the blood of
Christ: "in whom we have redemption t}:lrough His
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches
oI His grace" (Eph. 1 :7). Repentance and forgive
ness of sins are .inward iand spiritual experiences which
none can see; they should be outwardly and publicly
confessed through baptism, as indicated in Peter's preach
ing-a subject that will be dealt with at length, if t:he
Lord will, in our next study.
(e) ''Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."
This was the promise to all who believed. It is still the
"fundamental fact of Christian life and experience." "In
i
whom also, having
believed ( this is Hteral and correct;
there .is no 'after that' in the text), ye were sealed with
the Holy Spirit of promise" (Eph. I :13).
This then is the first mark of a healthy, spiritual as
sembliy-a vigorous, Gospel .testimony----.a preaching of
the cross that leads to the conviction of sin, which in turn
works repentance toward God, thus bringing the sinner
the forgiveness of his sins, a blessing sealed unto him by
the gift of the Holy Spirit. Peter's preaching was so
effective t:hat iabout three thousand souls gladly received
his message, and were baptized. The Gospel continued
to be effectively preached in Jerusalem, "and the Lord
added to the church daily the saved-ones."
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SUMl\iAAY OF

A.

nus

STIJDY

The Christian Church:

. ( 1)! Foretold by Christ: Matt. 16: 18.
(2)' Founded on the Day of Pentecost: Acts 2:1-4.
(3) Fonned of the disciples (Acts 1 :4,15; 2:l)
through the baptism in the Holy Spirit (Acts
1:4,5,8; 2:1-4), whose coming was indicated by:
(a)' A rushing, mighty wind: cf. Jn. 3:7,8; Ezek.
37 :1-14.
(b) Cloven tongues of fire: cf. 1 Cor. 12:13; Rom.
8:9.
(c)' Speaking with tongues: cf. Acts 1 :8.
B. The

first mark of a healthy, spiritual assembly: a
vigorous gospel testimony: vs. 36-38:

( 1) The preaching of the cross: vs. 38. Cf. 1 C.or.
15:1-4.
(b) The conviction of sin: vs. 38. Cf. Jn. 17 :7-12.
( c) Repentance toward God: vs. 38a. Cf. Acts 20 :21.
(d) Remission of sins: vs. 38b. Cf. 1 Jn. 2:12; Eph.
1 :7.
( e) The gift of the Holy Spirit: vs. 38c. Cf. Epih.
1 :13.
QUESTIONS ON

nns

STIJDY

What was the teaching of the rushing, mighty wind
on the Day of Pentecost?
2. What was pictured by the cloven tongues of fire
resting on each disciple?
1.
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3. Quote
one verse to show that every believer in
h
C rist has the Holy Spir-it.
4. W'hat was symbolized by the speaking with tongues
on the Day of Pentecost?
5. What is the first mark of a healthy, spiritual iassem
bly?
6. What are the three fundamental truths of the Gospel?
1

XIV.
God's Gathering Centre in Practice
(Continued)

Then they that gladly received his word were baptized;
and th·e same day there were added unto them about three
Acts 2:41.
thousand souls.

Jacob prophesied ere he died of the gathering to
gether of the people of God unto Shiloh-"unto Him
shall the gathering of the people be.'' This. gathering
of the people unto Himself had been pictured by "the
place which the Lord your God shall choose out of all
your t-ribes to put his name there." Even the principle
for the gathering of the saints had been clearly laid
down: "Gather My saints together unto Me; those that
bave made a covenant unto Me by sacrifice." A pattern
for this gathering was given by the Lord Himself, when
He said, "For where two or three 1are, gathered together
in My name, there am I in the midst of them."
In our last study (Acts 2), we found that this very
thing had come to pass. The church came into being on
the Day of Pentecost through the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. T·here were about 120 disciples at first, but as a
result of the first day'-; testimony about 3000 souls were
added. Later we read, "And the Lord added to the
church daily the saved-ones" (Acts 2 :47). Not only had
the church com•e into being, but iit: was vigorous, healthy,
spiritual. We noted also that the first mark of this
healthy assembly was its vigorous, Gospel testimoey.
In this present study we shall discuss the second mark of
this healthy assembly:
2. The Practice of Believer's Baptism: Acts 2 :41.
There are but two ordinances in the Christian church
-baptism and the Lord's supper. Both are instituted
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in the Gospels, celebrat:ed in the Acts, and explained in
the epi$tles. Since they are .instituted in the Gospels, and
that by the Lord Himself, we may gather that they form
an important part of the Evangel itself.
Since they
are celebrated in the Acts, we may gather that th ey
belong to the practice of the Christian church. Since
they are explained in the epistles, we may gather that
they are designed to be continued to the end of the pres
ent dispensation. Let us inquire into :
( a) The Authority For Baptism: Why Baptize?
(�)The Lord commanded: "Go ye therefore, and teach
( or, make disciples of) all nations, baptizing them into
( eis) the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit" (Matt. 28 :19). ·Again He said, "Go ye into
all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature:
He that believeth and i- s baptized shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be damned" (Mark 16:15,16).
The Matthew citation is the Lord's command to the
evangelist-he is to make disciples, and then baptize them.
The 16th verse of Mark 16 gives the Lord's injunction to
the convert; it is the Gospel that -is to be preached unto
him. These two commands of the Lord are sufficient
warrant for the practice of believer's baptism-no further
authoriuy is needed. Yet it is helpful to note (ii) The
Practice of the Early Church-the interpretation put
upon the Lord's words by those who heard Him speak.
We read concerning the converts on the Day of Pente
cost: "Then they that gladly received ·his word were bap
tized." In the 8th chapter of this same book we read of
Philip's preaching to the eunuch from Isa. 53. As they
went on their way, the eunuch inquired if he might be
baptized. As soon as he had confessed his faith in Christ,
Philip commanded that the chariot be stopped. "And they·
went down both of them into the water, both Philip and
the eunuch; an<l he baptized him" ( vs. 38). Further
examples of the apostolic practice may be found in Acts=
'10:44-48; 16:31-33; 18:8.
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(b) The Subjects for Baptism:
Who Should Be Baptized?
In seeking an answer for a question like this, a ques
tion where present-day practice varies, it is well to disre
gard all present-day practice and even accepted .tradicions,
and seek an answer direct from ,the Scriptures, them. selves. Then; and then only, are we upon safe ground.
What saith the Scriptures? (i) Disciples: The evangelist
was commanded to "make disciples of all nations, bap
tizing them .. . " (Matt. 28:19).
( i-i) Believers: The message in the Gospel to t.he sinner
is "He that believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved"
(Mark 16:16).
Only those who believe shouldbe
·baptized. Apostolic practice is in absolute accord with this.
"They that gladly received his word were baptized"
( Ac. 2 :41).
Tihe eunuch confessed his faith in Jesus
Christ as the Son of God, and then Philip baptized him
(Acts 8 :36-38-). The jailor at Philippi "was baptized, he
and all his, ......and rejoiced, believ.ing in God with all
his house" (Acts 16 :33,34).
(iii) Those who have received the Ho1y Spirit: Peter
was privileged to preach the gospel tto the Gentiles at
Cornelius' home for the first time in history. WhiI, e Peter
was still preaching, "the Holy Spirit fell on all them
which heard the word .'' Peter then enquired, "Can any
man forbid water, that these should not be baptized,
w.hich have received the Holy Spirit as well as we?"
Then he command·ed them to be baptized in the name
of the Lord ( Acts 10:44-48) .
We conclude then that baptism is limited to disciples,
or believers, or those who 1have received the Holy Spirit.
(c) The Significance of Baptism :
What Does Baptism Mean?
The answer to this important question is concisely
stated in Rom. 6:3,4: "Know ye not, that so many of

J
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us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptired
into His death? Therefore we are buried with Him by
baptism into death; that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we
also should walk in newness of life." Ba,ptism then is
a declaration of the believer's identification with Christ
iin His death, burial, and resurrection. The aposd-e
could say, "I am crucified with Christ" ( Gal. 2 :20).
Christ's death is a death for the believer. The believer's
identification with Christ in His ,death is symboli�ed by
his going d o w n into the water-"baptized into His
death." Hence we must also be identified with Him in
His burial, a fact that is symbolized by going und,er the
water-"buried with Him by baptism into death." But
the apostle also speaks of our being "risen with Christ"
(Col. 3 : 1). Our identification with Him in resurrec
tion life is symbolized by our coming up out of the water
-"that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in
newness ot Life."
But baptism is 111-ore than a declaration of the believ
er's identificati-on with Christ in His death, burial, and
resurrection. Lt is an acknowledgment that the old
man and his ways are dead-"our old man is crucified
with Hirn, that the body of sin might be destroyed"
and a profession that henceforth we are living a new
life-"that henceforth we should not serve sin," but that
we "should walk in newn� of life'' ( Rom. 6 :6, 4).
(,d)

The Mode of Baptism: How Shall We Ba.ptizef

A reference to a lexicon or to an English-Greek con
cordance reveals two truths: (i) that baptize is not a
translation of an original Greek word, but a translitera
tion, that is bringing a word into another language with
out changing or translating it. The original word is
'baptizo,' (ii) the lexicon meaning of baptizo is "to
make whelmed, that is fully wet," "to dip." It is
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evident that 'baptizo' means to dip or immerse. Why
then was it not so translated? Sprinkling had already
been •introduced in Britain, an·d had· been widely accepted.
It is said to have found its way into the Westminster
Confession in 1643 by the deciding vote of the chairman,
Dr. Lightfoot, after a tie vote of the committee, 24 votes
for it, and 24 votes against it. With so great a public
opinion in favour of sprinkling, the 1611 translators
passed on the responsibility 1by transliterating instead of
translating, by using a Greek word, 'baptize' that meant
nothing to English ears, instead of using the word, 'im
merse' whidh would have declared the truth even though
it might not have settled the controversy.
How necessary immersion is if the ordinance is to sig
nify ,death, burial, and resurrection! When the believer
goes into the water, death is pictured; when he goes
under the water, buriial is pictured; when he comes up
out of the water, resurrection is pictured. But all this
symbolism is lost when sprinkling is practised-the very
meaning of the ordinance is gone.
Moreover, the examples of baptism recorded in Scrip
ture imply immersion rather than sprinkling. "Jesus,
when He was baptized, went up straightway out of the
water'' (Matt. 3:16). Why would He have ever en
tered the Jordan, if Joihn were bapti21ing by sprinkling?
Again we read, "John also was baptizing in Aenon, near
to Salim, because there was much water there" (Jn.
3:23). How unnecessary to seek out 'much water' if
baptism were by sprinkling. Let one more reference
suffice: "They went down both into ,the water, both
Bhilip and the eunuch; and he baptized him" (Acts
8:38). How unnecessairy to stop at "a certain water"
and to go down into it, in order to get a little water to
sprinkle on the eunuch's ,head!
All this seems conclusive to one who will bow to the
authority of the Word of God. The Lord commanded
that believers in Himself should be baptized. In doing
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this the believer publicly confesses his identification with
Christ in Riis death, His burial, and His resurrection,
a,nd· also professes that henceforth .his walk will be in
i:iewness of life-that the mem'bers that once served sin
and Satan will now be employed in rhe paths of right
eousness and in the service of -Christ. Such symbolic
action can only be by immersion. Should these words
be read by one who trusts in Christ, but who has not
yet confes.5ed Him iin baptism, let me urge UJ)0n you the
jmportance of· obedience. Obedience in the matter of
baptism -i s called in 1 Pet. 3 :21, "the answer of a good
conscience toward God." How can one have a good
conscience if he knows what God would ·have him do,
and does it not?
SlJ1vfivlARY OF TffiS STUDY

XIV.

God's Gathering Centre in Practice
Acts 2:41,42,47.

Th·e Seca.n,d Mark of a Healthy, Spiritual Assembly:
The Practice of Believer's Baptism: vs. 41.
(a) The Authority For Baptism:
(i). The command of the Lord Jesus: Matt. 28:19;
Mark 16:15,16.
(ii) The practice of the early church: Acts 2:41;
8:36-38; 10 :44-48; 16:31-33; 18:8.
(b) The Subjects for Baptism:
(i) Disciples: Matt. 28:19.
(ii)· Believers: Mark 16:16; Acts 2:41; 8:36-38;
16:33,34.
(iii) Those who have received the Holy Spirit:
Acts 10:44-48.
(.c)' The Significance of B31Ptism:
(i) The believer's identification with Christ in His
death, buri1al, and resurrection: Rom. 6:3,4.

2.
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(ii) A confession that the old man and his ways are
dead, and a profession to walk in newness of
life: Roxµ. 6:6,4.
( d) The Mode of Baptism:
(i) 'B aptizo' means to whelm, to dip, to immerse.
(ii) The significance of the ordinance requires im
mers10n.
(iii) The Scripture examples im:ply immersion: Matt.
3 :16; Jn. 3 :23; Acts 8 :38.
QUESTIONS ON THIS STUDY

1.

What is the second mark of a healthy, spiritual
assembly?

2.

Give two reasons why believers should be baptized,
and give two Scripture references in support of
each reason.

3.

Give three words, or phrases, to indicate who should
be baptized, and opposite each one give one Scripture
to suppor.t your answer.

4.

What is the meaning of the ordinance of baptism?
Give two 1answers, and a Scripture reference in
support of each answer.

5.

Give three reasons for believing that baptism should
be by immersion.

xv
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Then they that gladly received his word were laptized J·
and the same day there were added unto them about three
Acts 2:41.
thousand souls.

3. Assembly Reception: "Added unto them."
The preaching of the apostle Peter on the Day of
Pentecost was not only vigorous, it was effective also.
Those that received his Gospel message were converted
to God, and gave public testimony to their conversion
by being baptized. Then they went a step further; they
identified themselves with the saints. "The same day
there were added unto them about three thousand souls."
Reception in_to an assembly and its fellowship is a great
blessing that may well be coveted by every child of God.
Who Should Be Received?
Who are they who are eligible for assembly reception?
In the case we are considering, it was those who had re
ceived the word (vs. 41) and had been baptized who
were added to the assembly. Such persons are described
in vs. 47 as "such as should be saved" or (lit.) "the
saved-ones." and are said to have been "added to the
church." In 5 : 14, believers are said to be "added to the
Lord." In 2 :47, they are "added to the church." Tihis
is the work of the Lord, and should ever precede recep
tion into a local assembly.
Attention has already been drawn ( Ch. 6 sec. 1 : Re
stricted to Christian Membership) to different tenn5
used to describe the people of God who are fit subjects
for assembly privileges: saved-ones (Acts 2 :47), believers
(Acts 5 :14), disoiples (Acts 20:7), Christians (Aot.:;
107
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11 :26), saints ( 1 Cor. 1 :2), and brethren ( Col. 1 :2).
What a lovely group of :descriptive titles God has con
ferred upon His own.
Guiding Principles ·For Assembly Reception
Two principles are laiid down ,in the Scr.iptures for the
guid·ance of assemblies in the matter of· reception:
( a) Receive those whom. ·the Lord has received: In
Rom. 14:1-3, we have instructions for receiving·� bi-oclier
who is "weak in the faith," that is, one who 'does not
understand the Scriptures and the blessings and liberties
thait are in Christ Jesus. "H,im
, tha� is weak in _th<t f.µth
receive ye ... for God haith received him." In:•th<?. por
tion omitted from the above quotation; we are directed
not to decide the man's scruples, or settle :his doubts,
such as whether meats should .be eaten or not; but we
are to receive him despite the weakness of his faith, be
cause God has received him. Where will he get a health
ier spiritual environment or better •teaching to strengthen
his faith than in the assembly into whi:ch he has been re
ceived?
In harmony with this instruction, is a similar admoni
tion in Rom.15 :7, "Wherefore receive ye one another,
o
as Christ also received us,to the gloriy of Gd."
(b) Reception is refused those who are morally or doc
trinally unclean:
T.here are six moral evils ,listed in· 1 Co1\ 5 : 11, whiCQ
will exclude a man from assembly reception or assembly
fell<WVship; even though he he·a Christiian. The assembly
is. a house of God ( 1 Tim. 3 :15) , a place where He
chooses ·to dwell, "an habiita:tion of· God through, Jthe
Spi'fit'!. (Eph.r2.:22)·.· Being His dwelling plice,, the
asserrn>Iy mJ.ISt be kept dean: ('cf. Ps. 93':5).
D��ttin·al . ev,i1�, is �lso �i�� as a . b�rrieri � �e!l1�l!
_
il"ece,ptron'ot fellowsh1p. 'A man that 1s an }i-erehc. after
the 'first and second admonition reject" (Tit. 3 :10).
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The first admonition would seem to -be that el<ler hreth
re� would 'conv,ince' (or convict) him f.rom the Scrip
tures (Tit. 1 :9). If he persists in teaching the error,
then he must not be allowed to teach at all�his mouth
"must be stopped" (Tit. 1 :11). This would appear to
the second admonirion. If that fails, to curb his
spreading of evil1 doc�rine, then he must be rejeoted.
Weakn� of faith is no barrier to reception as we have
seen ( Rom. 14 :1-3), but diseased faith-the !holding of
unsound doctrine re fundamental truths---excludes a man
fr9m God's assemblies.
Guidance For Difficult Cases
There are times when it -i s difficul,t to know whether
an, applicant for reception into an assembly is genuinely
born of God or not. Such a case was that of Saul of
Tarsus. He had a terrible reputation as a persecutor
of the Christians before God saved him. When he sought
·felilowship in the assembly ait Jerusalem, the Jerusalem
saints "were all afraid of !him, and believed not -that he
was a disciple." Such ai case required careful investiga
tion and consi<leration before action could be taken. Bar
nabas was able to declare his maJI1ner of life since God
saved him-, and how he had preached boldly in D.amascijs
in . the name of Jesus. Upon such testimony he was r�
cei-ved, "aJI1d was with them coming ·in and going 04t
at Jerusalem.'' Read carefully Acts 9:26-29. ('See
Appendix C.)
5. Assembly Fellow'ship: Acts 2 :42.
We shall leave for our consideration in our next study,
the J.01:1rth mark o_f a: healthy asse�bliy-sQundness .�
doctnn�and- �on�1d·er now 'the fifth :q-ia:rk: Assembly
Fellowship.' "They contiq•ued ��ad fastly jn the �postl�'
,and in fellow�hip (,lit. 'Hie fellowship')."
id�ctrin
' , . _e
,(aJr The •W�rd for fellowshJp. 1s 'koinonia' and· is
,derived from 'koinonos� which met}.ns ·a-partner- or sharerl.
We:reacl-,thait James and- John were.'paTtners' ('koinonos)

be:
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with Simon in the fishing business ( Luke 5 : 10) . What
does that mean? James, John, and Simon all shaTed
'in the ownership, the responsibilities, and the profits of
the fishing enterprise in which they were 'partn�rs' or
'sharers'. Similarly we read of Titus -that ,he was a
'partner' ( koinonos) and fellowhelper of Paul in his work
·of teaching and preaching. ( 2 Cor. 8 :23). Titus shared
with Paul in the responsibility, in the joys, and in the
sorrows of their work for the Lord.
Let us apply these principles to the life of the assembly,
as seen in Acts 2. Thos e who had received the Gospel,
and witnessed to their conversion in the ordinance of bap
tism, had been added to the assembly. "And they con
tinued steadfastly in ... the fellowship." They took
their share in the privileges and the r·esponsibilities of the
life and well-being of the assembly. They were present
at the prayer-m·eeting, even as they were at the breaking
of bread. They even sold their possessions and shared
with them that were in need. They v-isited from house
to house, and at•e together. All this produced gladness
and singleness of ;heart. This is true fellowship.
There is great need to-day among the assemblies of
the saints for teaching on this most important subject.
The assembly should be viewed as a pa. rtnership, each
member of the assembly being a shareholder, and having
a <ldinite interest and responsibility in aU the activities
of the assembly. The assembly maintains a Gospel testi
mony; therefore, I have a share in that testimony. That
at least requires my presence at that meeting. Possibly
I can invite some one to aittend the meeting, or better
call and ·bring that person to the meeting. Can I not
attend the prayer-meeting and pray for the brethren who
will ,be responsible to bring the Gospel message at the
meeting? Can I not pray for the preacher while he ·is
preaching, or fo,r the sinner while he listens? This is
having a share in that Gospel meeting, it is fellowship r
Then there is the assembly prayer meeting. Each mem-
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her in the assembly has a share in th.ait meeting. That
seems to require attendance at the meeting, and a sharing
in the exercise of prayer. Some wilil pray audibly lead
ing the assembl,y in prayer; others will pray silently. But
we all should be sharers in the meeting-we should con
tinue steadfastly in fer.Iowship !
In the same way, each member of the assembly should
be interested in the problems t!hat arise wit,hin the as
semb
· ly. Certain brethren may be more gifted for solv
ing these problems, but �e can all pray about them.
Then there are the assembly expenses, and the communi
cating with mi,nisteringj servants of the Lord. Surely·
each member should be exercised to share in these respon
sibilities as the Lord has prospered him (1 Cor. 16 :2)
and according to the exercise of his own heart (2 Cor.

9:7).

(b) But there ·is more involved in fellowship than·
·having a share or a part in the assembly. There was
'oneness of mind-they were all of "one accord" in the
Jerusalem assembly (Acts 2 :46) ; there w.as "singleness of
heaTt'' there. How can this oneness of mind be attained?
(i) By Consulting One Another: Onesimus the
runaway slave had been converted in Rome, and became
a faithful servant to Paul the Apostle. Then Paul
learned that Onesimus had been a servant to Philemon,
a Christian living at Colosse. Paul would gladly have
retained Onesimus-he needed him-but that might cause
a break in fellowship with P:hilemon. So he wrote him·
a letter, and sent Onesimus back, for "without thy mind
would I do nothing" he wrote (P.hilemon 13,14). How
such a spirit of consid·eration one for the other promotes·
fellowship ( Heb. 10 :24).
(ii) By Working One With the Other: The Apos
tle wrote to the Philippian Christians exhort•ing them to
"stand fast in one spirit, with one mind, striving togeth
er for the fai,th of the Gospel" ( Phil. 1 :27). Unity of
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purpo-se s(such asr·�n:terest in the Gospel) and unity Qf

action ( such as. stniving toge1Jher for: .the· spread of th,e:
Gospel): bind: hearts together, into "one accord." Fellow.
ship is· :promoted.
1

(ii1) By.Praying On'e For the. Other (l Thes. l :��
and,by Lov.iri!l. One, Another (Jon� 13;34).. }iQw cah
· there. be �serious breach of fellowship between two· breth1Ten who fov� each· other and who pray for one oootheir?
(iv) By $erving One Another (Gal. 5 :-13).
(y )' J3y Exhorting One Another· (Heb. ·3 :13).
(vD By Comforting On(! Another·{l Thes. 4:18).
.,
What a .helpful ministry -this is.
(vii) ]Jy Edifying One An-0tlzer·(R·om. i4:t9).

These seven methods of promoting fellowship may lie
J.ooked upon -as promoting individual rather t:han asselri.
'bly felfow.sbip. ,But let it ever be� remembered that' the
assembly is just the total of all its -me.t:nb�. · If th�e
is,·-� -happy fePowship between ithe. members,.·th�re will•·be
hippy ·fellowship i:in the asseJI1bly.
. SUMMARY OF 1rlIS STUDY

XV.

GrJtJ's G't1.thering Cenfrf in Practice

·3. Th·e Third Mark of a Healtizy.,. Spiritual Assemb(y:

Assembly Reception.
. (a)
. Who ·should be received : .Acts 2 :47; 5 :14; 20 :7;
:l;l· :26; l Cor. l :2; Col..- 1 �2.
th) Guiding principles fpr ass�mbfv r�eption·.
{,i,). Ro�,- 14 :L-l; 15 :7.
(•ii) 1 Cor. 5 :11; Tit. 3 :10.
{·c') :Guidance. for difficult cases: Acts:' 9 :26-29.

5, 'J'/Je Fifth Mark of a /iea}thy., Spiritual dssem6tv:
Asserbhly; ·1.tellowshJp.
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'(a) 'Koinonia' : partnership, fellowship, from 'koinonos'
a partner oi: sharer. ( Cf. Lk. 5: 10; 2 Cor. 8 :23) :
a sharing together of all the privileges and
responsibilities of the assembly-Gospel ·meetings,
prayer meeting, expenses, problems, etc.

(b) Oneness of m-ind: Acts 2 :46.
Cf. Philemon 14; Phil. 1 :27; 1 rrhes. 1 :2 ; John
13:34; Gal. 5:13; Heb. 3:13.; 1 Thes. 4:18;
Rom. 14:19.
QUESTIONS ON THIS STUDY

1. Wnat is the third mark of healthy �sembly prac
tice?
2. Who are eligible for assembly fellowship? Give
three references to support your answer.
3. What are the two pr-inciiples to guide in the matter
of assembly fellowship?
4. What is the fifth mark of healthy assembly practice?
5. What is the meaning of the word fellowship
( koinonia) ?
6. Suggest four activities of the assembly in which
fellowship can be exercised.
7. Suggest four ways of promoting fellowship within
an assembly?

;. II

XVI.
God's Gatheri_ng Centre in Practice
(Continued)

They continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine.
Acts 2 :42.
The A Postles' Doctrine
T!he fourth mark of healthy assembly practice as illus
trated in the Jerusalem assembly is soundness of doctrine.
Christian truth is known in the Scriptures as "sound
doctrine" ('Ilitt 1:9), and as "the faith" (Col. 1:23;
Jude 3). It is the whole bod
· y of revealed truth contain
ed in the Sc�•iptures-hence, the Scriptures are said to be
"profitable for doctrine'' ( 2 Tim. 3:16). But in the
days of Acts 2, the New Testarnent had not yet ·been
written, and doctrine had to be transmitted orally by the
apostles. For this reason it is called "tihe apostles' doc
trine" that is, rhe truth which the apostles taught.
The importance of SO'llnd doctrine can be gathered from
the following considerations:
( a) We are exhoz,ted to "earnestly contend for the
faith" (Jude3).
(•b) Any one who denies "the doctrine 01f Ohrist"
His deity, His Sonship, His virgin birth, His atoning
death, His resurrection-is not a Christian at all (2 Jn.
9 ; 1 Jn. 2:23).
( c) Men who deny fundamental doctrines are debarred
from assembly fellowship (Tit. 3:10; 1 Tiim. 1:19,20;
2 Tim. 2:17,18; 4:14,15).
Let us briefly consider som e fundamental Christian
doctrines:
4.

( 1) The Inspiration of the Scriptures: "All Scripture
is given-by-inspiration-of-God" ( 2. Tim. 3:16). Literally
114
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it reads, "All Scripture is God-breathed." Sometimes
we breathe against a frosty window pane, and our breath
congeals in patterns on the glass. Suppose we could
breathe exactly what we wished on that ·window pane.
Then the resultant pattern would register exactly what
we breathed. "All Scripture is God-breathed;" it regis
ters exactly wlhat God has said; it is the Word of God.
Cf. also Heb.1 :1;2 Pet. 1 :21.
(2) The Deity of Christ: The Scriptures teach em
phatically that Jesus Ch:rist is the Son of God, and God
the Son. "In the beginning was the Word, and the
Wo1rd was God " (Jn. 1 :1). We read agaiin of the
Word in vs. 14, "The Word was maide flesh and dwelt
among us, (and we ha.held His glory, the glory as of
the only begotten of the Father) full of grace and truth.
The first verse asserts His deity;the other verse identifies
Him as Jesus Ghrist-Jesus Christ was God! In Heb.
1 :8 we read: "Unto the Son, He saith, Thy throne, 0
God is for ever and ever." Tihe Fatiher recognizes Him
as God the Son. In 1.Jn.5 :20, it is written, "We know
that the Son of God is come ...and we are in Hirn ...
even in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and
eternal life." This verse speaks 01f the Son of God, and
that there may he no misunderstanding about who is
meant, He is identified as' Jesus Christ. Then comes that
emphatic statement, "This is the true God.'' This funda
mental doctrine was part of ·the apostles' teaching, and
needs to be reiterated with emphasis in these days of mod
ern infidelity, ever T'emernbering that "Whosoever de
nieth uhe Son, the same hath not the Father" (1. Jn.
2 :23).
(3) The Virgin Birth: In Eden's garden, ·God
foretold the coming of the Sav1our who would bruise the
serpent's head and described Him as the "seed" of the
woman (Gen. 3:15). This word "seed " (Heb- 'zera';
Gr. 'sperma') occurs frequently in the Scriptures and
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is always used with reference to clie father and not the
mother, save :in this one case (,Cf. Geni. 12:7; Jn. 7:42;
Jn. 8 :33; Rom. 1 :3. 'llhere was to be something unusuaJ
about the bi•rth of the Saviour-the seed of a woman.
1saiiah the iJ)•rop:het explains .clie unusual event thus, "Be:
hold, a virgin shall conceive, and hear a son, and shall
call his name 'Immanuel" ( Is. 7 :14). When the time
drew near that He should be born, ·an angel of the Lord
brought this assurance to Joseph, Mary's :husband, "That
which -is begotten ·in her is of ,the Holy S'prrit" ( Matt.
1 :20)�1 In recordiing H.is g-enealog,y, the Spirit of God
is studiously accurate: "Now the birth of Jesus Ohrist
was on this wise ... " Matt. 1 : 18). "On t1ris w.ise" sug
gests something d,ifferent from the cases tha:t preceded,
birt:hs that were of natural generation. The angel who
announced the birth of John, said t.o Zacharias, "Thy
wife, Elizabeth, sllrall bear thee a son" (Lk. 1 :13), for
John was Zacharias' son. But when ithe angel spoke te
Joseph, he sai•d , "Mary, thy wife, ... shall bring forth
a son." He was God's Son. The importance of this doc
tr:ine is very great-the facts which it rests upon provide
us with a sinless Sav,iour-a claim tliat could never be
made for any man ho1rn: wi.tlh. a humani fat:her. "Herein
is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us,
andi sent His Son to be the propitiia1tion for our sins"
(1. Jn. 4:10).

( 4) Atonement Through the Death of Christ: The

apostle states that the Gospel as he preached it in Corincli,
had three �reat truths:
The death of Christ, interpreted according to
( i)
the Scriptures,
(,ii) His burial,
(i,ii) H1s resurrection, interpreted iaccording to the
Scriptures. Cf. 1 Cor. 15 :3,4.
Let us note three things which the Scriptures teach con
cerning His death:
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(a) His death was propitiatory: "Being justified free
ly ,by His grace, through the redempt1on that is -in Christ
Jesus; whom God hath set for,t1h to be a .propitiation
through faith in His blood' ' ( Rom.3 :24, 25). Propida
tion �s that ·which meets the claims of God's •holiness on
account of man's sin, and makes it possible for God to·
show mercy" ,in_ forgi.viing sins. Man's sin is a:n offence
against God arid _His holiness). The -deatn of Ghrist met·
all -the cla-ims of God's holiness. So thoroughly did tf:lhe
Lord Jesus settle the sin question� that it is written He·
"put -away sin by the sacrifice of H�rnself" (Heb.9 :26).
"He is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours
only, hut also for the sins of the whole world"· ( 1. Jn..
-2 :2).
(b) His death was redemptive: "Being justified ·free-..
ly by His grace, through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus" ( Rom. 3 :24). Redemption means to buy back by
the payment of a ransom price and to set free. The term
is used of the 'buying back and setting free of alienated
lands, and of one who had been soLd into slavery. �he
death of Christ is set forth as the ransom price that was
pa.rid to buy back the sinner and set him free. "The Son
of man came ••• to give His life a ransOllll for ma.qy"
(Matt. 20 :28). "Redeemed ...witih the precious blooil'
of ·Christ, as of a lamb w-ithout blemish and withou·t
spot" ( 1. Pet. 1 : 18, 19). "In whom we have redemp
tion through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the .riches of His grace'' (Eph. 1 :7). Propitiatioµ
is .that aspect of Christ's death that meets God's claims;
redemption is that aspect of H•is death that meets the
sinner's need .
.. (c) I-Iis Death was substitutionary: The term sub
stitution does not occur ,in the Scriptures, but the doc ..
trine of substitution -is one of Scripture's foremost truths.
"Y.he Lord ·hath laid on Hirn the iniquity of us all"· ( Is.
53.:6 y:· · "He was wounded for our transgressions; He·
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was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed''
( Is. 53 :5). Here are three truths:
(i) Sin bearing: "The Lord laid on Him the iniquity
of us all." Cf. "Who His own self bare our sins in His
own body on the tree" ( L. Pet. 2 :24).
(ii) Substitutionary sacrifice: ''Wounded for our trans
gressions . . . " Cf. "While we were yet sinners, Christ
die1 for us" (Rom. 5 :8).
(i�i) Salvation resultinq from that sacrifice: "By His
stripes we are healed." Cf. "For Christ also hath once
·suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,· t·hat He m,ight
bring us tJo God" (1. Pet. 3 :18).
We conclude then that atonement is by the death of
Christ, and by that death alone. Thereby has God been
pi:opitiated, and thereby can man be redeemed. But this
propitiation and this redemptJion were both affected by
a subtitutionary sacrifice.
5. The Resurrection of Christ: The great doctrine
of the early Gospel preaahing, to be intimately associated
with the preaching of His death, was the preaching of
His resurrection. For what assurance could we have that
God had accepted His death as a propitiati,on for our
.-sins unless He raised Him from the dead? What proof
could we have that we have redemption as a result of
His death unless He were raised again? "If Christ be
not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins" ( 1
Cor. 15:17). But "the Lord is risen indeed" (Lk. 24:
:34). Herein lies proof of our redemption; He "was
delivered for· our offences, and raised again for our just,
ification" (Rom. 4 :25). Herein lies t:he proof that the
dead in Christ will be raised. "Now is Christ risen from
the dead, and become the firstfruits of them tha:t slept...
:but evel'ly man in his own order; Ghrist the firstfruit;
they that are Christ's at His coming'' ( l .Cor. 15 :20,23).
Herein lies an unanswerable d1eclaration of His deity:
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"declared to be the Son of God with power, according to
the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead"
(Rom. 1 :4).
Thiis fundamental truth-so essential rto •the Gospel
( 1 Cor. 15 :4; Rom. 10:9)-has been vigorously attacked
by the enemies of the cross. Yet it is accredited in the
Scriptures "by many infallible proofs" ( Acts 1 :3).
During the forty days after His resurrection, He was
seen by H,is d�sciples, H-e showed them Hiis hands and
His side, He ate supper- in an Emmaus home, He broiled
fish on the shores of Galilee and gave to His disciples,
He made arrangements with His disciples to spread the
Gospel, He led them out from Jerusalem to Betha. ny,
where He blessed them ere He ascended intJo the Glory,
where He now is seated, a Prince and a Saviour.
( Probably t!his �s the primary -meaning of the expression,
"the apostles' doctrine," for they preached the resurrection
.constantly :in the early days of t!he church's history (cf.
Acts 2 :24,32; 3 : 15 ; 4: 10 ; etc.). But t,he apostles
taught .all the doctrines that we have; hence the treat
ment accorded the subject here.)
SUlvll\fA.R.Y OF TI-IlS STIJDY

XVI.
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4. The Fourth Mark of a Healthy, Spir-itual Assembly:
Sound Doctrine: "The Apostles' Doctrine"-Acts 2:42.
( 1) The Inspiration of the Scri,ptu.res: 2 Tim. 3 : 16;
Heb. 1 :1; 2 Pet. 1 :21.
(2) The Deity of Obrist: Jn. 1: 1, 14; Heb. 1 :8; 1 Jn.
5 :20.
( 3) The ·virgin Birth: Is. 7: 14; Matt. 1 :20; cf. Lk.
1 :13 with Matt. 1 :20,21.
(4) Aton001ent tlirough the Death of Christ:
(a). Propitiation: Rorn. 3 :24,25 ; Heb. 9:26; 1 Jn. 2:2.
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(b) Redemption : Rom·. 3 :24; Matt. 20:28 ; 1 Pet. 1 :
18,19; Ep1h. 1 :7.
( c) Substitution: Is. 53:5,6; 1 Pet. 2:24; Rom. 5:8;
1 Pet. 3 :18.
(5) The Resurrection of Christ:
(a) Importance: 1 Cor. 15:17.
(b) Value:
(i) Proof of the believer's just:fication: Rom. 4 :25.
(ii) Proof of the believer's resurrection: 1 Cor. 15:
20,23.
(iii) Proof of Christ's Deity: Rom. 1 :4.
(c) Proofs: "Many infallible proofs" (Acts 1 :3).
QUESTIONS ON TIIlS STUDY

1. What is meant by "the apostles' doctrine.., ,?
2. Quote two Scriiptures to prove that the Bible is divinely im:pired.
3. Quote two Scriptures to prove that Jesus Christ is
the Son of God.
4. (.2uote one Scripture from the Old Testament, and
one from the New, to prove the virgin birth of the Lord
Jesus.
5. What are the three great truths upon which the
Gospel rests.
6. (a) What is meant by propitiation?
(b) Quote a Scripture to prove that the death of
Christ has propitiatory value.
7. ( a) W·hat is the meaning of redemption?
(b) Quote a Scripture to prove that the death of
Christ has redemptive value.
8. What three truths are proven bv Christ's resurrection?

xvn
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(Continued)

They continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine.
Acts 2 :42.
4. The Apostles' Doctrine (continued)
We read b 2. Tim. 3 :16, "All Scripture is given-by
inspiration-of,God, and is profitable for doctrine ... "
Doctrine or teaching is an essential p� ,.t of Christianity
it is propagated by teaching and preaching; it is embraced
by believing. The only authoritative statement on what
we should believe is to be found in the Scriptures them
selves. Creeds and doctrinal statements are dangerous
when they are accepted as stand·ards of belief. Yet
statements of Scripture doctrines are helpful when they
send the reader to the Bible to search the Scriptures
whether the things stated ,are so. The doctrines outlined
in this and
· in the preceding study are not a complete list
of the truths taught in the Bible, nor is the treatment
accorded by any means exhaustive. But it is hoped that
the brief statements given and the references cited will
enable the young believer to get a reasonably good grip
on these important truths.

(6) The Second Coming of Christ
The disciples sorrowed because the Lord had said, "Yet
a little while I am with you." To comfort their sorrow
ing hearts the Lord said, "Let not your hearts be trou
bled; ye believ� in God, believe also in Me ... I go to
prepare a place for you, and if I go and prepare a place
for• you, I will come againJ and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be also" (J n. 14:1-3).
121
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When He ascended into heaven, His amazed disciples
gazed after Him as He was received by t:he aloud out of
thei:r sight. Two men from heaven brought them this
message, "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up
,into heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up frqm you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
Him go into heaven'' (Acts 1 :11).
The apostle, writing under die inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, enlarges ihis theme ·in 1. Thes. 4 :16, 17, "For the
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with .a shout.
with the voice of the archangel , an.a with tlhe trump of
God ; and the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and
so shaH we ever be with the Lord."
Words could not be p1ainer than these. "I will come
again." "This same Jesus shaH come." "The Lord Him
self shaH descend from heaven." Jesus is coming; He
is coming personally. He is coming to receive His own
unto Himself, "I will come again and receive you unto
Myself." "We whioh are alive and remain shall be
caught up wirth them ... to meet the Lord in the air."
Praise His ever blessed name!
(7) The Ruin of

Man

Despite man's progress in material things--science,
medicine, art, business-despite his theories of evolution
and of improvement, th·e Bible teaches that man is a £alien
creature, that there is none righteous (Rom. 3 :10), that
by ·his own works no man can be justified -in God's sight
( Rom. 3 :20), that all have sinned ( Rom. 3 :23), and
that the punishment of sin is death (1Rom 6 :23). The
whole paragraph, Rom. 3 :10-20, should be carefulLy read.
It would be difficult to find a more concise summary of
Bible doctrine on the fall and ruin of man than Rom. 5 :
12, "Wiherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world,
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and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for
that all have sinned."
(8) TJz-e New Birth
The complementary truth to the ruin of man is regen
eration or the new birth. T-his great truth was enunciat
ed by the Lord Himself as He spoke rto Nicodemus. "Ex
cept a man he born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God" (Jm 3 :3). He also told him the necessity for this
new birth: -"That which is born of the flesh 1s flesh" (vs.
6).. This means that which is born of a ruined stock is
a ruined stock itself; it is "dead :in trespasses and in sins"
(Eph. 2 :1). The new birth is brought to the sinner
by the Word of God: "Being born again, not of corrup
tible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God,
which liveth and abideth for ever'' (1 Pet. 1:23). It is
received by faith: "But as many ,as re<;:eived Him, to
them gave He power to become the sons of God, even
to them that ·believe on His name, which were born
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will
of:man, but of God" (Jn. 1:12,13). All that "believe
011 His name" are "born of God," and ithus "become the
sons of God."
(9) The Eternal Life of Believers
The greatest Gospel text of all rea:ds, "For God so
loved t!he world that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish 1 but have
everlasting life" (Jn. 3:16). Again, the Lord Jesus said,
"My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they fol
low Me; and I give unto them eternal life; and they shall
never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My
hand'' (Jn. 10:27,28). John sums up the purpose for
which he wrote his first epistle thus, "17hese things have
I written unto you that believe on the Name of the Son of
God, that ye may know that ye have eternal life and that
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(Ye may believe on the name of rthe Son of God" ( 1 Jn.
S :13). It is not presumption ( as some penple �ay it is)
for a believer to say that ·he has eternal life and that he.
knows he has it-the Scriptures declare these things to be

so.

(10) The Eternal Punishment of Unbelievers
The complementary truth to the eternal life of the be
liever is ithe eternal punishment of the unbeliever. In
the judgm ent of the nations, it is recorded of those placed
on the left hand, "These shall go away into everlasting
punishment" ( Matt. 25 :46). Of these same people it
is written, "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire, prepared for the d·evil and his angels" ( vs. 41 ) .
When the final 1assize of the wicked dead is over, when
they have been judged from the open ·books, then whoso
ever has not his name in the book of life will be cast into
-the lake of fire (Rev. 20: 15). A description of this
terrible place, given us in connection with the punish
ment of the beast and the false prophet contains these
solemn words: "a lake of fire burning with brimstone"
(Rev. 19:29) and "tormented day and night for ever
and ever'' (Rev. 20 :10). T·his is a very solemn truth.
Let him who reads beware.
( 11) The Trinity of the Godhead
The scriptures teach that there •is one God ( 1 Tim.
2 :5) whose name is the Lord, or Jehovah ( Deut. 4:35)
and beside Him there is no other true God ( Is. 44 :6).
But in the one God, there are three persons----ithe Fiather,
the Son, and the Holy Spi-rit. Paul speaks in 2. Tim.
1 :2 of "God the Father." John in •his third epistle writes
of the Son of God, distinctly names Him as Jesus Christ,
and then adds, "This is the true God, and eternal life"
( 1. Jn. 5 :20). In Acts 5 :3, we read that Ananias lied
unto the Holy Spirit; but in the next verse, it -is recorded
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that he lied unto God; for the Holy· Spirit is God.
Seeing then that the one God exists as three persons, it
is not surprising to find the name of God written thus,
"the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit'' (Matt. 28:19). It is one name; yet three
persons.
(12) The Personality of Satan
Men often deny the personality of the devil, and de
clare there is no such being. Tihey teach that Satan is but
an evil principle, or the absence of God. But the Scrip
tures themselves speak quite differently. He is given
personal names-: (a) Satan ( Lk. 10:18), ( b) Devil
. (Matt. 4:1), (c) Belia! (2. Cor. 6 :15), (d') Beelzebub
(Matt. 12:24). He accomplishes personal acts: (a) He
tempted Eve (Gen. 3:1-5), (b) He tempted Christ
(iv1att. 4:1-11), (c) He opposes Goid (Zech. 3:1-5),
( <l) He contended witih the archa:ngel (Jude 6), and
( e) He accuses the brethren in the presence of C':r0d
· (Rev. 12:10). His end is to be cast Jnto the lake of fire
and brimstone where he will be tormented day and night
for ever and ever ( Rev. 20: 10).
Other important Bible doctrines should also be learned
by the young believer, notably,
(13) The Creation of the Worlds: Gen. 1:1 ; J n.
1:1--3; Heb. 11:3.

( 14) The Justification of the Believer: Rom. 3 :24;

5:1; 5:9; 2. Cor. 5:21.

(15) The Believer's Two Natures: Rom. 7:14-25 ;
Gal. 5 :16, 17.
( 16) The Believer's Subjection to the Spirit of
God: Rom. 7: 1-39; Gal. 5 :22-25.

(17) The Ohristian's Accountability at the Judg,
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ment Seat of Christ: Rom·.- 14:10-12; 2. Cor. 5:10;
1. Cor. 3 :11-15.
(18) The Believer's Fellowsh-ip·With God: 1 Jn.
1 :3-10; 2:1-2.
(19) The Lordship of Christ: 1 Pet. 3 :15 (R.V.);
Heb. 3:1 ,6 1. Cor. 1:2.
SUMMARY OF
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STUDY

XVII. God's Gathering Centre in Prac#ce
4. The Fourth _Mark of a J-lealihyJ Spzrituat :Assembly:
Sound Doctrine:

"The Apostle's Doctrine"-Acts 2:42. (6) The Second Coming of Christ: Jn. 14:1-3; Acts
1:11; 1 Thes. 3:16,17.
(7) The Ruin of Man: Rom. 3:f0,20,23; 5:12.
(8) The New Birth: Jn. 3:3; 1 Pet. 1:23; Jn. 1:12,
13.
(9) The Eternal Life of Believers: Jn. 3:16; 10:27,
28; 1 J n. 5:13.
(10) The Eternal Punishment of. Unbelievers: Miatt.
25:41,46; Rev. 20:15; Rev. 19 :29; 20:10.
(11') The Trinity of the Godhead: 1 Tim. 2:25;
Deut. 4:3�;_1s. 44��; 2 Tim. 1:2; 1 Jn. 5:20;
Acts 5:3,4; Matt. 28:19.
(12) The Personality of Satan:
(i 1) Personal names: Lk. 10:18; Matt. 4:1; 2 Cor.
6 :15; Matt. 12:24.
(ii) Personal acts: Gen. 3:1-5; Matt. 4:1-11; Zech.
3:1-5; ]'Ude 6; Rev. 12:10.
(iii) D·estiny: Rev. 20:10.
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1. Quote three Scriptures to prove that the Lord'
Jesus is coming again.
2. Give -in one verse a summary of the Bible teaching·
on m,an's fall and ruin.
3. Why is it necessary for man to be born again?
4. Show that the new birth is received by faith in
Christ.
5. Quote one verse to prove thait the believer has
eternal life.
6. Prove from the Scriptures that the wicked dead
will be punished eternally.
7. Show from the Scriptures that there are three·
persons in the Godhead .
8. Give there proofs that there is a personal devil.
9. How can a sinner ·be justified before God?
10. If a child of Go:d has sinned how can he obtain·
forgiveness?

xvm.
God's Gathering Centre in Practice
(Continued)
They continued stedfastly in the apostles' d,octrine and
.fellowship and in breaking of breadJ and in prayers.

Acts 2 :42.

6. The Breaking of Bread
The sixth mark of a healthy, Christian assembly is the
.Scriptural practice of breaking bread. There are but
two ordinances given tihe Christian chu1"ch; breaking
bread is one of them.
1. Its Institution: Luke 22:19-20.
The Lord's Supper was instituted by the Lord Him
self "the same night in which he was -betrayed" ( 1 Cor.
11 :23). It was the night in whioh the passover w-as
kept, "the last acceptalble celebration" of this famous
·feast-f01" on the morrow Christ died; "for even Christ
our passover is sacrificed for us" ( 1 Cor. 5 :7). So
tliis memorable night, when <the passover was kept for
·the last time (,in God's reckoning) and the Lord's Sup-·
per was inst1tuted, marks the end of one dispensation and
·t'he beginning of another-law ends and grace begins.
·"Not f01" a single hour were the people of God left
without a sign-post of hope." The passover looked back
·to the night of Ex. 12, and forward to the cross of Christ
( 1 Cor. 5 :7). But after the cross, there would be no
further need for the Passover Feast; ihenoe, the Lord's
-desi-re ( vs. 15) to terminate tihe ,passover and institute
·the Lord's supper, which looks back to the cross and
forward to His coming ( 1 Co1r. 11 :26).
The meaning of the breaking of bread is very clear-ly
:Stated, "He took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it,
128
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and gave unto tihem, saying, This is My body, which is
broken for you" ( 1 Car. 11 :24). Y.he breaking of the
bread symbolizes the breaking of His body when He gave
Himself for us at the c11oss. Simila:rly we read the mean,
ing of the cup, "This cup is the new covenant in My
What mean
blood, which is shed for you" ( vs. 20).
ingful words thes e are for a believer in Christ to ponder
as he sits at the Lord's ta:ble.
The purpose for which tilie Lord's Supper is kept is
also clearly stated. "'Dhis do in remembrance of Me"
( vs. 19). How blessed to have Scriptural a-uthority for
keeping this simple, memorial feast -in fond memony of
Himself! Wnat sacred memories Hood the soul when one
is seated in His very presence, with the emblems of His
broken 'body and shed blood to give the feast t!he atmos
phere of Calvary.

*

2. Its Celebratio,n: Acts 2 :42; 20 :7.
There was a very definite time for the keeping of this
memorial feast in those early days: "Upon the first day
of the week, when the disci,ples cam·e together to break
bread, Paul preached unto them .. . " (Acts 20 :7). The
sabbaths ended when Christ l·ay in the grave; the dispen
sations of the law was over. This seems to be suggested
in Matt. 28:1, where sabbath is plural in the text-it
was "the end of the sahbaths." Surely it was the dawn
of a new day, a dispensation ·Qlf grace, ,vhen the first day
of the week, tihe day when tilie Lord rose from the dead,
would be kept -in honour of Him. It was on tihis day,
the Lord's Day, the first day of the week, that the dis
ciples came together to break bread.
Who were they who came tog�er for this sacred
*It will be helpful for the young believer to draw a pencil
line after vs. 18 and before vs. 19 in reading Luke 22. This
line separates between the passover feast and the Lord's Sup
per. The cup of vs. 1 7 belonged to the passover; the cup · of
vs. 20 belongs to the ·Lord's Supper.
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purp<>-5e > "'Dhe disciples came .together to 1 break bread.>'
Onliy Ohri- stians, or "saved ones",- �an remember H-im;
the unregenerate have never known Him. How then
can they commemorat e His death? These are days when
specious arguments are :brought, forward to justify ,letting
all who wish to do so sit at the Lord's table and keep
the feast; but the Scriptures only give warrant for "dis
ciples" to brea:k bread.
There was a very definite place where Israel was com...
m-anded ,to keep their memori·al feast, the ,passover. "Thou
mayest not sacrifice the passover within any of thy gates,
, ut .at .tne place
which the Lord thy God giveth thee; b
which t,he Lord thy God shall choose ,to place His name
in, there shalt thou sacri,fice the passover." (Deut. 16:
5,6). Equally definite -is vhe practice of the early church
-the breaking of .bread occurred when the disciples came
together fur that purpose on the first day of tlhe week.
How specifically the purpose of this meeting on the
fir.st day of the week is stated. "Th e disciples .came to
gether to break bread." That was tilie primary pur,.
pose of the gathering. He Himself had commanded,
"Tihis do in remembrance of Me." Loyal ihearts sought
to obey .that command.
Paul embraced the opportunity afforded by die gather
ing together of the disciples to preach the Word to
them. It often haippens that such a gathering is the
most represellltat.ive meeting of tlhe assembly, and tihere
fore affords an excellent opportunity for ministry, It
would appear from tilie context that 'the breaking of bread
came first, and that Paul's preaching followed. Cer
tainly when m·inistry is of a teaching cha:racter -it should
follow, not precede, the 1breaking of bread, lest it in
terrupt the continui,ty of the worship that seems so fitting
an accompaniment of clie breaking of bread. On the
other hand, how often have souls been refreshed and
worship stimulated by a shor,t, devotion·al• message· before
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the breaking of bread, a m�age bringing rlie Lor-cl di,
rectly into the soul's meditations.
3. Its Explanation. 1 Cor. 10 :16,21; 11 :20-34
Like the other ordinance given to the Ohristian Ohurcli,
'baptism, the Lor:d's Supper was ,instituted in tlie Gospels,
practiced in the Acts, and e,op,hlJined in the epistJes. Let
us note:
(a) The Lord's Supper is an expression of fellowship.
"The cup which we bless, is it not the communion of the
blood of Ghrist? The bread which we break, is it not
the oommunion of vhe .body of Chr:ist?" The word com
munion is :rhe same ·as fellowship. The Lord's Sup�r
is· an eX:preSsion of feUowshiip, a! felLowshi!J) esta!bLished
through the shedding of the blood of Ghrist, through
the giving of His body .as •a,n atoning sacrifice. This
fellowship embraces the many who are one bread, one
body, the partakers of Christ. "For we, •being many,
are one bread, one body, (omitting the italicised "·and");
for :we are all partakers of that ,one bread." The fel
lowship of the body of Christ :is expressed by par
talcing of ,the Lord's Supper-partaking symbolizes par,
ticipation in the value of His shed blood and His atoning
death, even as partaking at the altar (vs. 18) symbolized
participation in the OM Testament ritual, its sacrifices
and its Iaw-:lceeping. In :the same way, to ,partake of
things sacrificed to idols symbolizes ,a pairticipation in the
fellowship of demons (idols are nocliing, but the demons
behind· the· idafatry are very real, vs. 19,20) .
(b) The Lord's Supper is a feast of remembrance.
"For ·as often as ye eat this bread, and drink: this cup,
ye do show the Lord's death tiill He come." How de
lrighdu1 to sit down with H.is gathered saints, having the
assured promise of His own presence in tlhe midst ( Matt.
18 :20), anid review the cross-of Ghrist. What memories
flood: our souls, memories of His suffering, of the· ig
nominy h'ea:ped upon Him, of His paitient endurance of it
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all, of the love that constrained Him thus to die, of the
atoning and redemptive value of the sacrifice He made.
Surely it is a feast of blessed memories that stirs our
souls afresh to amazement, to gratitude, and to worship,
each time we partake of it.
( c) The Lord's Supper is a declaration of His death.
"For as often as ye eat th.is bread, aind drink this cup,
ye do show the Lord's death till He come." The eating
of the bread and the drinking of the cup constitute an
act of testimony to the world a-round that we are saved
through the deat1h of Christ. By partaking of the feast
we declare this glorious fact. But the eating of the
bread and the -drinking of tthe cup are also an act of
worship--a declaration before God of t!he atoning value
of the sacr,ifice which He made upon the Lross.
i
(d) The Lord's Supper is an anticipation of Hs Com
ing. "For as often as ye eat vhis breaid, and drink this
cup, ye do show the Lord's death tiU He come." The
feast is a sign.,post po'nting forward tlo His coming again.
The feast that began when He went to the cross will be
continued tiH He comes to receive His own to be for
ever with Himself. If we look backward foorn the
Lord's table, we are remitndect that we have been re
deemed with precious Hood; if we look forward from
the Lord's table, we are reminded that He h-as promised
to come quick,ly. Let every redeemed soul respond,
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
7. The Prayers
One of the distinguishing marks of a Ohristian is
prayer. Wthen S.aul of Tarsus was converted, God com
missioned one Ananfas to minister to him. One mark
was given Anan-ias whereby he might know him, "Behold,
he prayeth." It is one of t!he characteristic activities of
the Christian. When the Ohristians come together col
lectively, prayer becomes one mark of a healthy, spiritual
assembly. "They continued sredf· astly in the apostles'
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doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in
praiyers."
Prayer gives a bel1ever ain audience in heaven; hither
he may come with holy boldness, not with fear and trem
bling as ,vhen Esther came unbidden into the king's
presence (Est:Jher 4:11 ; 5 :1-3), for the sceptre is ever·
extended toward us (Heb. 4:16). It is in this holy
exercise of pr:ayer thait itJhe Ohristian -renews his strengtli.
after the toil of battle; it is !here that he mounts as with
wings from the sordid atmosphere of earth till he breaJthes
the very air of heaven; it is here tihat he obtains the grace
to run the ·race w·ithout wearying, to walk in the paths
of righteousness and not faint ( Is. 40 :31). It is the neg
lect of this holy exercise t:hait causes ou� fainting by the
way, our wearying in the race, our weakness when we·
need strengt!h.
T:hese things being so, it has well been said that the
assembly prayer...meeting :is 1:lhe thermometer that indicates
the spiritual temperature of t:he ·assembly. Al-as! rliat the
reading of t:he thermometer should ever �how the assem
bly to be but a few degrees above zero.
SUMMARY OF TI-llS S'IUDY

XVIII.
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·6. The Sixth Mark of a Healthy, Spiritual Assembly:
The Breaking of Bread: Acts 2:42.
(1) Its Institution: Luke 22:19-20
(a) The Time: Luke 22:7,15; 1 Cor. 11:23
(b) The Meaning: Luke 22:19,20
(c) The Purpose: "in remembrance of Me" Lk ..
22:19.
(2) Irts Celebration: Acts 2:42; 20:7.
(a) The Period: "the first day of the week."
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(b)
(c)
( d·)
(e')

The Persons: "the. disciples."
The Place: the gathering together of the disciples.
The Purpose: "to break bread"
The Preaching: (i) For teaching (-ii) For
worship.
·(3) Its ·Explan�tion: 1 Cor. 10:16-21; 11:20-34.
(a) An expression of fellowship : 10:16-17
("b) A feast of remembrance·: 11 :26
(c) A declaration of His death : 11 :26
( d') An anticipation of His coming: 11:26.
7. The Seventth Mark of a Healthy, Spiritual Assem
bly:
Prayers: Acts 2:42.
QUESTIONS ON THIS STUDY

-1. What is the meaning of keeping the Lord's Supper'?
.2. Whep sho�ld the Lord's Supper be celebrated?
Quote to prove your answer.
. 3. Who should be pemnitted to partake of the Lord's
Supper? Quote to prove.
-4. Quote from the Scriptures to prove thait the Lord's
supper is ( a) ·An expression of fellowship
(b) A feas� of remembranc e
(c) A declaration of H-is death
(d') An ·a:nticipation of His coming.
5. What is the seventh mark of a healthy Christian
assembly?
.6. Quote one Scripture to show the value of prayer.

XIX.
The Expansion of the Christian Church
LI nd it came to pass., that a whole year they assembled
themselves with the .church� and taught much people.
'And the disciples were called Christians first in Llntioch.
Acts 11 :26.
The Institution of the Church
We have already learned the wonderful story recorded
in Acts 2 of the coming of the H,o,l,y Spirit on tihe Day
of Pentecost, coming as a rushing, mighty wind in regen
erating power, coming with cloven tongues of fire resting
on each of the disciples to teach that aH who are regen
erated are partakers of the Holy Spirit, coming with the
gift of tongues to •indicate the world,wide testimony en
trusted to the people of God. 'Dhis remarkable phenome
non is called the baptism in tihe Holy Spirit (Acts 1 :5),
an operation through which aU -these hundred and twenty
believers were made one body (1 Cor. 12:13). T ·his
body was cal'led "the church" or assembly ( Gk. 'ek
klesia'); and because it was situated at Jerusalem was
called "-the church (or assembly) whioh was at Jerusa
lem" (Acts 8 :1). Its growth in this oity was remark
able. Tihe first day of its existence, aibout three thousand
souls were added to it, a number which was soon in,
creased to about five thousand (Acts 2 :41; 4 :4). But
for some years the activity of the Christian assembly was
Jargely limited to Jerusalem•.
The Expansion of the Church
But following the death of Stephen, "there was a
great persecution against the C'hurch which was at Jer
usalem; and they were all scattered abroad throughout
the regions of Judaea ·a1nd Samaria, except the apostles
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• • . They that were scattered abroad, went ever,ywhere
preaching tlie word" (Acts 8 :1,4). So the persecution
inflicted upon the churoh was turned into a great bles
sing. The persecution scattered the saints, but· they
scattered the .Gospel wherever they went. Philip took: the
Gospel to Samaria, and many believed and were baptized
(Acts 8 :5,12) . A1ll African statesman, chancellor to the
queen of Ethiopia, also heard the Gospel from. -the lips
of Phi-lip. He too believed and was baptized. Thus
th e Gospel reached Africa (Acts 8 :26-40).
In the 9th chapter is the conversion of Saul of Tarsus,
a chosen vessel whom the Lord was preparing to carry
the Gospel to Gentiles, to kings, and to the children of
Israel ( vs. 15) . The 10th chapter records the conver
sion of Cornelius, the first Gentile convert to Ohristian,
ity. Go.d was not only tak:ing the Gospel beyond the con
fines of Jerusalem; He was actually taking it to the
Gentiles!
"The Church That Was

.d t Ll..ntioch"

In the goodness of God, -the Gospel reached the city
of Antioch in northern Syria. The first missionaries to
this city were directly from Jerusalem, and they preached
unto the Jews only (Acts 11.19). But God had richer
purposes of grace than -this for Antioch. Presently other
preachers came to Antioch, men from the island of Cy
prus in fhe Mediterranean Sea, and men from Oyrene,
a city in northern Africa. These preachers spake unto the
Greeks (not Grecians as in the A. V., but Greeks; cf.
R. V., Mss., Editors), "preaching the Lord Jesus'' ( vs.
21). Then we read these glorious words, "a great num
ber ibelieved, and turned unto the Lord." God h a: s
granted repentance unto the Gentiles, in all verity!
News of this evangelical work soon reached Jerusalem,
and the churoh there sent Barnabas down to Antioch· to
investigate and report. When Barnabas arrived his soul
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was -thrilled at what 1he saw-the working of God's grar�
in Antioch. As a true son of encouragement (for suc!i
is the meaning of the name of Barnabas). he "exhorted
them all, that with puripose of heart they would cleave
unto the Lord" (vs. 24). Under Barnabas' ministry
''much people was added unto the Lord."
The Coming of Paul to Antioch
Barnabas seems to ·have been a good gospeller and a
good exhorter-two very valuabl e gifts -in any assein:bly.
But young converts need to be taught as well as eX'horted.
So Barnabas left Antiooh and journeyed to Tarsus in
search of Saul who is later known to us as Paul the
apostle. Saul accompanied Barnabas back to Antiooh,
and for a w.hole year these two men "assembled them
selves with the church, and taught much people." Here
then is a second church or assembly. We have had thus
far only the church at Jerusalem;* now we have also "the
church that was at Antioch" (Acts 13 :1). There are
�even characteristics of the assembly a Antioch that merit
OUT attention:
(1) It was composed of Jews (11 :19) and Gentiles
(11 :20, R.V.) who "believed and turned unto the Lord."
In this respect it differed greatly from the assembly M
Jerusalem, which appears to have been composed of Jews
only. This new order of things at Antioch represents
God's mind for Has church during the present dispens:1tion. Under the Old Covenant, there was a great wall
separating Jews and Gentiles. The Jews had covenan��.
and promises; they had sacrifices and offerings; they h--,-f
a sanctuary and 1ai glory cloud in which God dwelt
in their midst. But the Gentiles had none of thiis-1], ,, v
dwelt on the other side of the wall. They were "with
out Christ" (Could there be any worse calamity?); th"Y
* Acts 9:31 does not contradict this statement. The R.V. readc;:
.. So the church throughout all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria
had peace being edified; etc."
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were "aliens from the commonwealth of Israel": they
were "strangers from the covenants of promise" ; they had
"no hope"; they were "without God in the world." But
under the New Covenant all this :is changed. Jew and
Gentile are alike reconciled unto God in one body by the
cross. The middle wall of partition between them has
been broken down. Read Eph. 2 :11-18 carefully. This
new ideal of saved Jew and saved Gentile together in
one body found its first expression in fact in the assembly
at Antioch.
(2) "The disciples were called Christians first at An
tioch" (vs. 26).
It has ,been suggested that the term Christian was given
these disciples as a nickname by the people of An
tioch. But careful study seems to disprove such a conten
tion. The word translated 'called' suggests to be divine
ly called, to declare as an oracle. Tihe following uses
of this same word will indicate rits meaning:
(a) "It was revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit (Lk.
1

2 :26).

(b) "Moses was admo.nished-of-God when he was about
to make . . . '' (Heb. 8 :5).
(c) "By faith Noah, being warned-of-God of things not
seen ..." (Heb. 11 :7).
Evidently the word carries with it the thought of divine
revelation. The disciples were divinely called Christians
first at Antioch. Why? Why did not God bestow this
lovely -name upon the saints -at Jerusalem, for most cer
tainly they were Ohristians, eveill though not yet so call
ed? Was it not that at Antioch for the first time, Jew
and Gentile met on common ground, and God bestows
at Antioch rthat lovely name-Christian?
(3) They were subject to the control of the Holy

Spirit. ( 13 :2).

The Holy Spirit desired that Barnabas and Saul
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should now leave Antioch-a well-established ·assembly
by this time - and take the Word of God to
other places. The saints at Antioch were so closely in
touch with the Spirit of God, that they got His message
and sent Barnaibas and Saul on their way. How blessed
when an assembly is in such close contact with God the
Holy Spirit that He can speak to the assembly and the
assembly can hear.
(4) They were ministered unto by the Lord's gifted
men ( 13:1).
There were certain prophets and teachers in Antioch
who "ministered unto ithe Lord" in that they taught
and preached in the assembly. It should be noted
that there were several of these prophets and teachers-it
is not wholesome when ministry is restricted to but one
brother. Neither is it wholesome when an assembly fa
subject to an 'eve!IY',1lla:n ministry.' "He gave som·e,.
apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and
some teachers" (Eph. 4: 11). Again, it should be noticed
that this variety of ministry gift led to a variety, of
ministry within the assembly: (a) Gospel preaching (11:
20), (b) exhortation (11 :23), (c) teaching (11 :26)..
(5) They were independent of the assembly at Jeru
salem, yet fellowship between the two assemblies was
maintained :

The assembly at Antioch was called "the church d1at
was at Antioch." It was an ekklesia as much as -the as
sembly at Jerusalem. lit had its own prophets and teach
ers. The Spirit of God dealt directly with this assem
bly-not through the Jerusalem ekklesia. See Acts 13:
1-4. But though the two assemblies were thus indepen
dent, rthey were also interdependent. P.mblems would
arise that required a mutual understanding ,between these
assemblies ·if fellowship was to be maintained. Such a
question arose over the presence of Gentile believers in
the Antioch assembly. Should they not be circumcised
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before they could be recognized? A number of brethr-en
went down from Antioch to Jerusalem to get the matter
settled (Acts 15 :1-2). How ha:ppily iit was settled when
faced in a spirit of fellowship (Acts 15 :4-32). Another
lovely expression of -inter,assembly fellowship is seen in
the gift sent by the Antioch assembly to their brethren
in Judaea (11 :27-30).
( 6) They sent out evangelists and teachers ( 13 :2-4).
Gifts are primaril,y for the building up of the assembly.
But after ,they have been used and proven there, God
sometimes signifies His wish that they be used in regions
beyond. What a lovely thing to see an assembly so pros
pering spi•ritually that they can afford to share their min
istry gifts with other and less fortunate places.
T·here semes to be definite instruction here for our
guidance in commending brethren for the work of the
Lord beyond the confines of the assembly where they are
iii fellowship. The order seems to be:
(a) The possession of a definite gift (vs. 1). There
-were prophets and teachers in the assembly at Antioch,
men gifted by the Holy Spirit for their work (1 Cor.
12:4-1 l').
(b) A personal call to service (vs. 2a). These men
"ministered to the Lord'' in the assembly where they
were located. They rthus proved their gift and their
ability to minister to profit.
(c) The saints were called to separate certain of these
gifted men to the work of the Lord ( vs. 2b). Here
are two points worth noting:
(i) Only some of it:he gifted men were to be sent
forth. Not all the gifted men in an assembly should
be sent forth to labour -in other fields. Gifted men are
required within the assembly itself.
(ii) The Spirit of God made it evident to the
saints that Barnabas and Saul should go forth. They
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were not sent forth because they desired commendation
but because the Holy Spirit said, "Separate me Barna
bas and Saul."
(d) The fellowship and commendation of the assem
bly followed (vs. J). There was spiritual exercise on
the part of the assembly in this m:aJtter, for they prayed
and fasted. They expressed their fellowship with these
two brethren by laying on of hands. Cf. 1 T-im-. 5 :22.
This method of commending brethren to the work of
the Lord is called, "being sent foJ:1th by the Holy Spirit"
{ vs. 4). Another has commented, "To go unsent is
to return unblest."
(7) They were interested in missionary work (14:26·
27). Paul and Barnabas left Antioch commended to the
work by thei·r 1brethren there. They travelled westward,
visiting the island of Cyprus, and many cities in the south
ern part of Asia Minor. It would appear that a number
of assemblies were planted by rthese two brethren, and
that the saints were established •in the -things of God by
their ministry (14 :21-25). When they returned to An
tioch, the assembly came together to ,listen to their report
on the Lord's work in d.istant places. They "rehearsed
all -that God had done" (14:27). What a lovely story
to tell.
SUMMARY OF TI-llS STUDY

XIX.
The Expansion of the Church: Acts 11:26
'
1. The Institution of the Church: Acts 2
2. The Expansion of the Churoh:
(a!) The Gospel to Samaria: Acts 8
(b) The conversion of Saul of Tarsus. Acts 9.
(c) The assembly at Antioch: Acts 11:19-30
3. The Assembly at Antioch: Acts 11:19-30; 13:1-3.
(a) Composed of Jews and Gentiles: 11:19,20 (R.V.)
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(b) First use of the term Christian: 11:26.
(.c) Guided by the Holy Spirit: 13:2.
(-d) Variety of m-inistry gifts. 13:1
(e) Independent, yet in fellowship with the Jerusalem
a�embly: 13:1-3; 15 :1-32
(f) Sent out evangilists and teachers: 12 :2-4
(g) Interested in missionary work: 14:26-27.
QUESTIONS ON THIS STUDY

1. How are individual believers made members of rhe
body of Christ?
2. What event was responsible for the spread of the Gos,
pel beyond Jerusalem?
3. How did the assembly at Antioch differ from the ag,.
sembly at Jerusalem?
4. Why were the disciples first call, ed Christians at An
tioch?
5. Why did Paul and Barnabas leave Antioch and go out
into the region beyond?
6. Name three types of ministry gifts found in Antioch,
and give references.
7. Use two terms to indicate the relationship between
the assemblies at Antioch and Jerusalem.
8. How did the assembly at Antioch show an interest io
the regions beyond? Give two answers.

xx.

The Essential Meetings of the Christian Assembly·
And up,on the first day of the week,, w'hen the disciples,.
came together to break bread,, Paul preached unto them,
ready to depart on the morrow ,,· and corntinued his.
speech until midnigh·t.
Acts 20 :7 •.
In our studies on Matt. 18 :20, we learned that rhe
Christian Assembly, as Scripturally constiturted, is marked
by seven distinguishing characteristics. Y.hen in our
studies on Acts 2 :41,42, we le�rined seven marks of a.
healitihy, spiritual assembly. We are now to learn that the·
assembly functions �n seven essential meetings.
1. The Meeting to Break Bread
"Upon the first day of the week ...ithe disciples came·
Acts 20 :7
together to· break hread."
We have noted in our study on the Breaking of Bread,
that rthe Lord instituted this remembrance feast on the·
night in which He was betrayed. We read H·is own·
words, "This do in remembrance of M,e." It appears
to have been the practice of the earliy church to meet on-:
ithe first day of the week for the breaking of bread. Be
side its value as a matter of obedience to tihe Lord, the
meeting for the breaking of bread is ithe most blessed priv -
-ilege enjoyed by the saints in the assembly, -and has come·
to be looked upon as the foremost expression of assembly·
fellowship. The reader is asked to read again the study
notes on "The Sixith Mark of a Healthy, Spiritual Assem-•
bly: The Breaking of Bread."
2. The Meeting For Prayer
"And when they had prayed, the place was shaken
where they were assembled together; and they were alT
filled with the Holy Spfrit, and they spake the word of
Acts 4 :31'..
·God with boldness.''
143
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Pcaiyer is one of the signs of <livine life. It is a new
activity in the life of a young believer (Acts 9 :11). It
�gives an audience wiith God (Heb. 4:16). Not only is
prayer of vital importance to progress in the spiritual IHe
of the believer, but it .is one of the marks of a healthy
assembly, as we ·have already seen.
Tohere was very special need for prayer to be made
oy the assembly at Jerusalem as recorded in Acts 4.
Peter and John had been arrested because of their preach
:ing, an<l although having been let go, they were command
ed "not to speak at all nor teach in 1:ihe name of Jesus"
( vs. 18) . To this command threatenings were added.
The assembly came together -to pray about the matter
what a wholesome exercise! How definitely they pra,yed:
(a) For liberty ·i n preaching the Gospel: "And now,
Lord, behold their threart:enings; and girant unto Thy ser,
-vants, that with all boldness they may speak Thy word"
( vs. 29). (b) For wonders of grace in cliei,r midst: "By
stretching forth Thine hand to ,heal : and that signs and
wonders may be done by the name of Thy holy child
.Jesus" (vs. 30).
· Things happen when saints pray!
"And when they had prayed, the place was shaken
where they wer,e assembled together; and they were all
filled with :the Holiy Spirit, and they spake the word of
1
God with boldness" (vs. 31 ).
What an extraordinary way this was for God to dem-onstrate the fact that He 1hears and answers prayer. · As
far as the Bible •records show, this shaking of the room
where the saints prayed was never repeated. But if God
,teaches -a thing once, it is true. How blessed that the
fact is recorded once for our encouragement.
Five things happened as a result of that prayer meeting:
(a) The ,place was shaken ( vs. 31 )-a -token that
God hears a:nd answers prayer ( vs. 31 ).
(b) They were all filled wirtli the Holy Spirit.
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Here lis the secret of a Spirit controlled life, or
a Spirit controlled assembly-the practice of
prayer.
(c) Liberty tin the Gospel { vs. 31 ). "They spake
the word of God with boldness."
(d) Power in the Gospel (vs. 33). ''With great
power gave the apostles witness of the -resurrec
tion of the' Lord Jesus."
(e) Christian love, grace, and fellowship (vs. 34).
Trhose who possessed lands sold them·, and
brought the proceeds for distribution among
those who had need.
3.

The Bible Reading

"So when they were diSimissed, they came to Antioch;
and when they had gathered the multitude together, they
delivered the epistle; which when they had -read, they re,
joiced for t:he consolation (mar., exhortation). And
Judas and Silas, being prophets also themselves, exhorted
the brethern w.ith many words, and confirmed them."
Acts 15.30-32
T•his is a very important and helpful meeting in a well
ordered assembly, the meeting to -read the Scriptures and
to· explain their meaning. T.here is a somewhat parallel
portion in Neh. 8-:8, "So they read in the book, in the
law of God, distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused
them to understand the reading." Here are five features
that shoul-d characterize a good Bible reading: (a)
Reading the Scriptures: vs. 31. It is important that they
be read distinctly. A young Christian once said, "A good
reading of the Scriptures is in itself an exposition."
(b) Exposition of the Scriptures: How ·helpful it is
when one or more of the elder brethren, gifted by the
Holy Spi•r.it for teaching, give "the sense thereof."
(c) Instruction from the Scriptures: vs. 32. After the
sense of the passage has been given, there is need for the
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application to be made. We need to be "caused to under
stand."
( d) Exhortation from the Scri.ptu·res: vs. 32. Judas
and Silas exhorted the brethren with many words. After
we learn the meaning of the Scriptures, and after we
learn how these principles should be applied, then we need
to be stirred into action.
( e) Consolation from the Scriptures: vs. 31. How
comforting •to find the Word of God guiding our foot,
steps, and cheering our hearts with its precious promises.
It is one blessed use of the holy Scriptures--,they comfort
the heart.
4. The Ministry Meeting
"And it came to pass, that a whole year they assembled
themselves with the church, and taught much people."
Acts 11 :26.
The teacher ,is a special g;ift of the risen Lord to the
church for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of
the ministry, an·d for the edification of the body of Ghrist
(Eph. 4:12). The assem,bly should make provision for
teaching ministry that its members may be so strength
ened. Paul and Barnabas spent a whole year assembling
themselves with the Christians and teaching them the
word of the Lord. After -their return from the council
at Jerusalem, these two gifted men "continued in Antioch,
teaching and preaching the word of the Lord" (Acts
15 :35). How much tihe saiints a:t Antioch owed to their
ministry. Again we read that Paul continued at Corinth
"a year and six months, teaching the word of God among
them" (Acts 18:11).
5. The Missionary Meeting
"And when they were come, and had gathered the
church together, they rehearsed all that God had done
with them, and how He had opened the door of faith
unto the Gentiles."
Acts 14:27.
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Paul and Barnabas served the saints at Antioch in
teaching the word unto them. Tihus they proved them
selves. T.hen it was -that the Holy Spirit said, "Separate
Me Bamahas and Saul for the work whereunto I have
called them" ( Acts 11.2). Note: they were called by
the Spirit unto' their new work; and they were 1:o be
separated unto it. Then the assembly showed their fel
lowship with them by laiyingi hands upon -them and send
ing them to theiir work. Being called thus to service is
"-being sent forth by the Holy Spirit" ( 11 :4) .
What a rich ex:perience they had i· n taking the Gospel
into new fields. They preached the word ( 13 :5) , and
met with much opposition from rthe enemy ( 13 :6-8; 13:
45, 50). Yet -they bought up every opportunity to wit
ness for Ghrist ( 13 : 14-16). Their message was the for
giveness of sins, and justification by faith ( 13 :38, 39).
T-hey quoted from the Scriptures freely to support their
preaching ( 13:33, cf. Ps. 2:7; 13:34, cf. Is. 55 :3; 13 :35,
cf. Ps 16:10). This adds autho.riity to the message. They
warned the despisers of thei·r danger ( 13 :41). God bless
ed this faithful testimony, and gave them souls for Christ
( 13 :48). As they went on their way, they pl,anted assem
blies, which they later revisited that they might establish
them in the things of God and exhort them to continue
in the faith ( 14:21-23). When they returned to An
tioch, the assembly came together and they reported "all
that God had done with them, and how He had opened
the door of faith unto the Gentiles." How blessed when
an assembly has a dfrect interest in the spread of the
Gospel in the regions beyond. How readily they will
come together to :hear what God has been doing.

6.

The Meeting For The Elders

In our study on overseers, we gave particular attention
to oversight meetings.
( See chapter 10).
Over
seeing brethren need to meet together to take counsel
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regarding the spiritual welfare of the assembly, to take
ccunsel regarding the doctrines taught in the assembly,
to give counsel to individual believers, ,and to �dminister
the business and domestic affairs of the church. See
Acts 20:17-38; 15:4-29; 21:18-25; 11:28-30.

7. The Meeting For Discipline
"In tihe name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are
gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of our
Lord Jesus Ohrist, to deliver such an one unto Satan
for the destruction of t:he flesh, that the spirit may be
saved in the <lay of the Lord Jesus"
1.Cor. 5 :4,5.
Alas that such a meeting should ever be needed. Yet
holiness becometh the Lord's house forever, and when
sin !manifests itself, it must be judged according to the
Scriptures. Let us all seek to walk in fellowship with
Himse1f, and maintain a good testimony before the Lord
and before men.
SUM'MAR.Y OF THIS STUDY

XX. The Essential Meetings of the Christian Assembly.
1.

The Meeting to Break Bread: Acts 20:7.

2. The Meeting For Prayer: Acts 4:23;31.
3. The Bible Reading.

Acts 15 :30-32.

4. The Ministry Meeting: Acts 11:25,26; 15 :35;
18:11.

5. Y.he Missionary Meeting: Acts 14:26-27.
6. The Meeting of the Elders: Acts 20:17-38; 15 :4;
29; 21 :18-25;_ 11:28;30.
7.

The Meeting For Discipline:

l. Cor. 5.4,5.
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QUESTIONS ON TIIlS STIJDY

1. List the essential meetings of the Ohristian Assem,
bly, and give one Scripture reference for each.
2. (a) What is the signifiicance of the place being
shaken where the saints prayed in Acts 4?
(b) Wihy does God not continue to shake the places.
where prayer •is made?
3.

List five results of the prayer meeting in Acts 4.

4. Mention five charaotenistics of a good Bible Read1ng.

5. N arrne four things that should be dealt with at:

oversight or elder brethren's meetings.

6. Why is discipline necessary in an assembly?

XXI.
The Building of a Christian Assembly
.According -to the grace of God which is given unto me,
as a wise master--builder, I 'have laid the foundation, and
another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed
how he buildeth thereupon.
1 Cor. 3 :10
The Assembly At Corinth
The assembly at Cori. ntth ·is described· in 1 Cor. 1 :2
as "the church of God which is at Corinth...them th-at
are sanctified ,in Christ Jesus, called saints." Such is
the composition of a Scriptural assembly. It contains
the sanctifiecL ones or saintsi, those separated unto God
through the death of His Son. Together they are called
"the churrch of God."
It ihas -pleased tihe Lord to dwell in the midst of His
gathered saints through the Holy S.pirit. "Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God, and that the Sp.irit of God
dwel1et1h -in you? (3: 16). For this reason an assembly is
called a "temple of God" (cf. Eph. 2 :22), and a "house
of God" (1 Tim. 3:15).
The building of this house, God has committed to men.
Paul says he laid the foundation for the assembly in Cor
inth, an<l that other men built upon this foundation. He
admonishes �hem to build wisely, for such building w.ill
stand the test of the Jud gm ent Seat of Christ, and re
ceive a reward. He warns them that careless b ·ilding
will not stand .this test, and that such builders will suffer
loss when Ohrist rewards His servants for their work.
Laying The Foundation
The apostle la1d the fouru.lation of t1he Corinthian
assembly by preaching the Gospel in that city. We read
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that he "was pressed in t'he spirit, and testified to the
Jews Jesus Ohrist'' (Acts 18 :5). "Many of ·the Corin,
thians hearing, believed, and were baptized" (Acts 18 :8).
The apostle continued with ·cliese new converts for a
year• and a half, "teaching the word of God among them-.''
He calls this work laying the foundation of the assembly.
Then he adds the significant warning, "For other found
ation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ." Down through the years since then, men !have
gone into new .places, preached the Gospel, baptized the
believers, gathered them ·into assembly capacity, and
·taught them the word of the Lord. They too have laid
foundations; others have followed and built thereupon.
Building O.n The Foundation
"Now if any man build upon this foundation, gold,
silver, precious stones, wood, hay, or stubble; every man's
work shall be made manifest; for the day shall declare
it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall
try ev·ery m-an's work what sort it is."
There are thus two types of building. (i) Gold, silver,
precious stones, and, ( ii) Wood, hay, stubble. The first
type of building js of great value, while the second is al
most worthless. The first type will stand the test of fire,
and be purified by it; but the second type will he con
sumed by the fire.
What is the meaning of gold, silver, precious stones;
of wood, ·hay, stubble?
The instructions for making the cherubim above the
mercyseat on the ark requi•red· that they be made of gold
( Ex. 25 : 18). When we read of these same cherubim in
Heb. 9 :5, they a;re <l·escribed as "cherubim of glory
shadowing the mercyseat." T,hus we learn that in the
symboLism of Scripture ·gold speaks of God's glory.
In the instruction for numbering the children of Israel,
we read that each man was required to bring "half a
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shekel" as "a ransom for his soul" (Ex. 30:12, 13).
From Ex. 38 :25, we learn that this ransom money was
silver. Thus we learn that in the· symbolism of .Scripture,
silver speaks of ·ransom or redemption.
In 1 Pet. 2 :6, the Lord Jesus Obrist is described as "a
chief comer stone, elect, ,precious.'' Thus we learn that
in the symboliism of Scripture, a precious stone speaks of
Christ. In harmony with tliis ,interpretation -is John's
description of Ohrist as he saw Him on the ·tihrone in the
glory: "He that sat was to look upon like a jasper and
a sardine stone'' (Rev. 4 :3) .
Wood, hay, and stubble are hut earthly growths. The
one ·has commercial value; tlle next feeds natural ap,
petites; and the last is but ·ruhbjsh. Is .it possible that
commercial motives should ever- enter into the building of
an assembly? Is it possible that another should build
only to gratify his own desires? Is .it possible that an
other should build rubbish into an assembly of God? Let
us study this 1building a little.
There are three things 'built in.to an assembly: Prin
ciples, Persons, and Practices.
Principles of the Christian Assembly
We have already studied the distinctive principles of
the Ohristian assembly-the things that mark it off as
distinct from the organizations of men, viz.:
(a) Restricted to Christian membership,
(h) Gathered into the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,
(c) Presenced by the Lord in the midst,
(d) Subject to the Lordship of Christ,
(e) Guided by overseers,
(f) Instructed by ministers,
(g) Exercising the priesthood of believers. (See the
studies on Matt. 18 :20) .
W!hen we build these principles into an assembly, when
we teach men that these are God's standards, when the
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assembly we build is characterized by these principles,
then our 1building -is to the glory of God. It will be
rated as gold in that day; it will stand the test of the
fire (the holy judgment of God) ; :it will receive a re
ward. Alas, that different principles should ever be
taught among men-taught even for gain. Such build,
ing is wooden-an earthly growth that will not stand
the test of His searching presence, nor merit any reward
in that day.
Persons in the Assembly
Two dangers arise in the building of an assembly:
( 1) Including unsaV1ed persons, and
. , (2) Excluding
saved persons, not scripturally disqualified for moral or
doctrinal evil. The assembly in Corinth embraced "t·hem
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called saints." When
we build thus, on the ·ground of redemption, our build
ing will be silver in that day. It will stand the test of
His holy judgm ent, and will receive a reward. It is in
deed sad when men bring persons into an assembly, un
saved, perhaps to increase the size of the assembly, perhaps
because such persons are friends or relatives, and they
are desirous to get them 'inside.' Such building is only
to gratify natural desires, and wiU be but hay -in •that
d'ay. Let all such 1remember that "the fire shall try every
man's work of what sort it is," as well as what size it is.
Practices of the Assembly
Beside t'he principles which mark an assembly, and
the persons who compose ·it, there are the practices which
the assembly follows. We learned seven important prac
tices of the JerusaJem church in our studies in Acts 2,

.

VIZ.,

(a)

Cb)
(c)

Sound Gospel preaohing,
�he baptism of believers,
Reception into the assembly,
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( d) Soundness of doctrine,
(,e) Assembly fellowship,
( f) Breaking of Bread,
( g) Prayers.
Such practices, when followed because of love to
Christ, will be found to be precious stones in that day.
They will st>and the test of rthe fire. They will receive a
reward. But what can we say of such unscriptural prac
tices as church bazaars, appealing to the unsaved for
money to carry on "the Lord's work," neglecting sound
doctrine and preaching philosophy and politics instead?
Will not such practices be stubble, mere rubbish, in that
day? Will not such ·building be consumed in the fire?
He Himself Shall Be Saved
"If any man's work abide which he hath built there
upon, he shall receive a reward." How gracious of our
Lord to reward us for our building. What ia thrill it will
be for those whd have built gold, silver, and precious
stones into that building, to hear from His own liips,
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant; thou hast
been faithful over a few things. I will make t1hee ruler
over m-any things; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
But if any man's building is but wood, or hay, or
stubble, "it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall
try every man's work of what sort it is. If a:ny man's
work shall ,be burned, ·he shall suffer loss; hut he himself
shall be saved; yet so as by fire." What a tragedy it is
for a farmer to 1have to sta,nd helplessly by and watch fire
destroy his home a:nd barns-most of his life work gone.
How much greater the tragedy to watch much of our
building consumed 'by fire' at the Judgment Seat of
Obrist; consumed because it was marked ·by tihe teaching
of unscriptural principles taught for gain-wood; con,
sumed because iit countenanced the adding of tlhe unre
dremed to the assembly to satisfy personal desi�hay;
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consumed because it introduced unscriptural -practices
among the people of God-stubble. But though a man
thus suffer loss-it is the loss of his reward, not of his
life; for "he himself shall be saved; yet so as by £ire."
SUMMARY OF TI-ITS S11.JDY

XXI.
3:10-17.
1.

The Building of a Christian Assembly, 1 Cor.

The Assembly at Corinth: 1. Cor. 1 :2; 3 :16.

2. Laying the Foundation: 1. Cor. 3:12.
3. Building on the Found-ab'on: 1 Cor. 3:12.

(a) Gold: God's glory (Ex. 25:18; Heb. 9:5) ..
(b) Silver: Redemption (Ex. 30:12,13; 38:25).
(c) Precious Stones: Christ (1 Pet. 2:6; Rev.
4:3).
r
4. Pinciples of the Assembly: Scriptural or unscr,ipt
ural.

5.
6.

Persons in the Assembly: $aved or unsaved.
Practices of the Assembly: Scriptural or unscript,
ural.

7. Reward or Loss.
QUESTIONS ON TI-ITS STUDY

1.

Why is a Christian assembly called a "house of
God?"

2. What foundation must be laid before an assembly
can be built?
your answer.

Quote from the Scriptures to prove
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3. (a) Of what is gold a symbol in the Scripture?
Give two 1references to support your answer.
( b) Silver? Two references.
(c) Precious stones? Two references.
4.

Name seven principles of �he Christian assembly
that will be accredited at the Judgment Seat.

W1hy will there be loss of reward for adding
unsaved persons to an assembly?
6. Name seven practices of the Christian assembly
that will bring a reward at the Judgment Seat
of Christ.

5.

xxn.

WOMAN'S POSITION IN THE CHRISTIAN
ASSEMBLY
Therefore as the church is swbject unto Christ., so let
the wives be to their husbands in everythfog.
Husbands., love your wives., even as Christ also loved
the church, and gave Himself for it.
This is a great mystery; but I speak concerning Christ
and th·e church.
Eph. 5 :24,25,32.

The position which the Scriptures accord the woman in
the church iis one of great interest, as well as one of great
) . 5, that
instructional value. The apostle teaches in EJh
e
the relation of husband and wife picturs clie relation of
Christ and His church. Wha:t a hlessed privilege is given
to husband and wife to so olid•er their married state that
the world may see ia picture of the ·heavenly union of
Obrist and H'is church. 'Dhe position of subjection thus
enjoined upon the woman in hoer ,relationship to 1her
husband an :the !home is carried over into the assembly,
where ,hs e is aga:iin ·required to be subject to the man in
order that she may •reHect the subjection of the ahurch
to 1Christ. All this .does not suggest that the woman is
Personally inrerior to 1her husband, but iit does not indicate
that positionally she is subject unto him-.
Let us look a:t these two co-ordinated themes, in the
light of the 'Scriptures, !dealing first witli

I. WOMAN-'S POSITION IN RELATION TO
1-IER HUSBAND
1. An Help Meet For Him:
In creation, man was first fornned, then othe woman-.
Her creation is very instru ctive. We 1read that God
157
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caused a jdeep sleep to fall upon Adam. While he slept,
God took one of his 1riibs from !him, and from <the rib, He
made a woman (Gen 3 :18-24). Two truillis stand out
clearly ifrom this account of woman's Clieaition:
(a) Woman •is iitOt independent of the man, but is
part of him•, ·made from his very riib-"ibone of ,my bone,
and flesh of my flesh," said Adam. She was taken, as
another ,has said, from his side, near to his heart, that
she llllight be loived .by him-not taken from his head,
lest she might lord it over him; nor was she taken from
his feet, :lest he might keep her beneath his feet, ·in servile
submission.
(b) The purpose for which God made the woman
was lthat she •might be "an help meet for ihim." She is
neit!her his master no:r his slavie. She is •part of him, •his
complement, that whidh was added to him to make ·him ·
complete--"an help meet for h:im." "She will do him
good, and not ev,il, aJl the ,d ays of ·her life". (Prov.

31=12).

Married life centres around the home. The wife is
pre-eminently the ·homemak•er. She is to "guide the
house'' ( 1 Tam·. 5 :14) to lovie her husband and her
children, and to live her life as the maker of the home
(Tit. ,2 :4,5). But :in ,all thas she is to be -in obedience
to •her husband (Tit. 2 :5) ,for 1he is the head of tlhe home.
All rt:his is necessary to preserve rhat divine picture of
the church's subjection to her Lord. Aga:in let it be
remembered that this positional subjection does not imply
personal inferiority. One teacher equally capable wjth
rhe second teacher •is subject to that second teacher because
he is tt:he iprinciipal of the school.

2.

Th e Woman in Subjection to Her Husband Pictures
the Church in Subiection to the Lord Jesus Christ:
Eph. 5 :22-33.
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As we rea-d this wonderful paragraph, we feel at times,
that the .Spirit of God •is using t:he estate of matrimony
to picture tha:t holy intimacy that exists between Christ
and itfue Church, and rlrnt w.ill be fully consummated at
the ,Marriage Supper of tihe Lamb. H·e requires that
submission from ithe wife thait :wiJI reflect tihe church's
su:bmission .to her Lord. He requires that love and care·
from 'tlhe husband towar;d his wife tha:t will ·reflect the
Lorid's love a:nd oarie for H·is a'hurch.
At other times as we ,read this wonderful paragraph,.
we lfeel rt:hart: the .Spirit of ·God is reversing the picture,
and using that holy -intimacy that exists between Christ
and fhe church to picture the estate of matrimony.
The husbaJI1d 1s to be to the wife what Christ is to the
church; the wife is ,to be to her husband what the church,
is to ,Oh:rist. We then 1-ive an earthly life ,according
to a !heavenly paittern. May ithe Lord give us grace
to 1do 'µ).
II.

WOMAN�S POSITION IN THE CHRIS
TIAN ASSEMBLY.

· Just as ,men and women meet in the home as husband
and wife, men and women meet in -the assembly as.
brethren and sisters. The ,positional submission required'
of !the wife toward ,her 1husbanid by the Sprrit of God in
the home .is cariried over .inito ·dhe assembly.

1. She Must Be Silent in the Church:
In 1 Cor. 14, there is much instruction concern

ing miiinistry gif.ts ·and tihei·r use ,in the church. But a:11
tthis /has to do with ,t'he men :in the assembly. "Let your
women keep silence ·in the ohurches; for it is not permitted
unto them to speak ...•if �hey will learn any thing, let
them •ask their husbands at 1home; fur iit :is a shame for
women to speak in the church" (1.Cor. 14:34,35} ..
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She Must Not Teach:

The complementary truth to learning in silence, is
mot teaching after she has learned. "Burt I suffer not a
·woman to teach . . . but to be in silence" ( 1 Tim.
2 : 12) . This will not be difficult for the woman, even
though she may know the Scriptures better than the
man, if she remembers that God has entrusted to her
°"to reflect the church's submi&5ion to her Lord. She
will never desire to mar that sacred picture.
(3) She Must Not Exercise Authority Over the Man:

Differenoes of judgment ofren arise in the administration of t'he domestic matters of the assembly, even as tlhey
-will rn 1!he spiritural well being of the ·assembly. Even
in these matters the wom,ain ;is subjcot to ·tihe man.
'�But I suffer not a woman rto teach, nor to usurp
..authority over the man, but ito he :in silence." This will
not ·be diffiicult for the woman, if �e ·r:emembers that
it iis !her special preroga1live .to reflect the church's
·submission to her Lord.
(4) The signs of Her Subjection: 1 Cor. 11:3-15.
Tiwo signs have been as ,tokens of iher sUJbjection to
'her husband aru:l of the church's subject�on to her Lor.d:
(a) She m;ust pray w,ith her head covered : 1 Cor.
11 :5,13
(1b) She must wear 1her hafr long, i.e., not cut: 1.
Cor. 11:5,6,10.
Because the mMl pictures Christ, he wears his hair
·short, and he prays w:itih his :head uncovered. 11here are
·to be no signs of subj:ectfon here-ii t would mar tille
picture entirely. Because th.e woman pictures t'he church,
she us iin subjection. rto tihe man, and jndicates this fact
oy her: �ong hair and by covering her hea,d when she prays.
Just ,as lai gold band worn on the tjhi•rd finger of the left
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hand is a �ymbol of marriage, so rthe Jong hair and the
oovered head are so,mbols of subjection. This will he a
joy to the woman when she rem.embers that .it is her
special function to ,portray the church's su:bmission to
Christ.
III.

WOMAN'S SPHERE OF SERVICE

It must never be thought that because a woman is
silent ·in the church, anid is not permitted to teach, that
her sphere of serV1ice •is not important. Hers is a fourfold
service:
(1) Homemaking: 1 17im. 5:14; Tit. 2 :3�5. God
has ordained t'he home aJS the centre of family life. The
wife is the homemaker. The older women are instructed
to teach .rhe younger women the duties and the airt of
homemaking-to be sober, to love their !husbands, ito love
their children, to be discreet, rto be chaste, to be keepers
at lhome, :to be good, 1and ito be obedi1ent ito thei-r own
husbands. Surely this is a great a!nd a noble task.
How much the Christian church owes to the godly wives
and mot'hers -who have lived theiir 1-ives accordiing to
th�s ScripturaJ pat:1Jern.
(2) KindnessJ and Good fVorks: 1 Tim. 5:10; Rom.
16:1-2; Acts 18:1�3. Begicle her duty to her fa1nily,
a Christian .woman :has many opportunities of serving
others-------.rclieving the afflicted, do1ing acts of kindness,
caring for the servants of the Lord, etc.
(3) Private instruction: Acts 18 :26. Although it
was not :pennitted to PrisciLla- to teach in the assembly,
she was pennitted to show hospirtallity to Apollos when he
visited Ephesus, and with her husband Aquila to explain
to him in tthefr own home ",the way of God more
pe,rfectly."
( 4) Personal Testimony: Phil. 4:3. Paul speaks
of those women "whidh laiboured with me 4n the Gospel."
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11hough .not permitted to preach publicly, women a-re
permitted to tell in priva1:e conversation what God has
done for them•, aind thus often to win a soul for the Lord.
Let men aind women never neglect the opportunities
that m1ay arise to witness personally for Christ.
SUMMA.RY OF THIS STUDY

XXII. Woman's Position in the Christian Assembly.
Eph.

5 :24,25,32.

· 1. Woman's position in relation to her husband:

(a) Arn !help meet for him: Gen 3 : 18-24, and to be
subject to •him as head of the home: 1 Tim. 5 :14;
Tiit. _2 :4, 5.
(,b) To picture the Ohurch ,in Submission to Christ:
Eph. 5 :22-23.
2. Woman position in the Christian Assembly:
(a) She must be silent in the church: 1 Cor. 14 :34,35.
(b) She must not 1:each: 1 Tdm. 2.12.
( c) She must not exercise authority over the man:

1 Tim. 2 :12.

(cl) She must wear long ·hair, and pray with covered
head: 1 Cor. 11 :3-15.

3. Woman's sphere of service:
( a) Homemaking: 1 Tim. 5: 14; Tit. 2 :3--5.
( b) Kindness, good works: 1 Tim.
-2; Acts 18.1-3
( c)

( d)

5 : 19 ; Rom. 16: I

Private instruction. Acts 18 :26.

Personal testimony: Phil. 4 :3.
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QUESTIONS ON 11-IIS STUDY

1.

What two truths are ,pictured by the fact that God
made the woman fr-om the man's rib?

2. Why lis tlhe woman required to be in subjection to
her· !husband ?

3.

Name ·four ways in which the w1oman's subjection to
the man is evidenced ·in the assembly.

4.

What two things are symbolized by a woman wear
ing long hair ?

5.

Wliat four spheres of serv.ice are open to a woman
according to the Scriptures?

XXIII.
Discipline in the House of God
Holiness becometh thine house, 0 Lord., forever. Ps. 93 :5
God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints>
and to be had in reverence of all them that are about
Him.
Ps. 89 :7..
These things write I u-nto thee .•. that thou mayest
know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house
of God., which is the church of the living God, the pillar
and ground of the truth.
1 Tim. 3 :14, 15.
The House of God
A man,s house is the place where he dwells. His house
bears the mark of the man's presence there; it seems to
partake of his very character. Beautiful pictures adorn
the walls of the artist's home; prayer and Bible reading
are significant •practices of a Christian's home. Similarly
we read, "Holiness becometh thine 1house, 0 Lord, for
ever," for our God is a holy God. In wilderness days
God dwelt between the cherubim above the m·ercy seat
within the tabernacle. That was the sanctuary where He
dwelt ( Ex. 25 :8). When the temple had been built
and dedicated to the Lor< l, we read that the glory of the
Lord filled the thouse of the Lord (1 Kings 8 :11). The
temple was then His dwelling place. But today God
dwells not in temples made with hands (Acts 7 :48; 17:
24). His •is a spiritual ;house composed of living stones
(1 Pet. 2 :5), "an holy temple in the Lord" (EIJh. 2 :21).
Of this :house, the assembly of the saints is a local expres
sion. The assembly at Corinth was called God's building,
a itemple of God wherein the Spirit of God dwelt
(1 Cor. 3 :9-16). It is in this connection that we have
this searching exhortation, "thou oughtest to behave thy-
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self in G the house of God" ( 1 Tiim. 3:15). For it is _still
true, "od is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the
saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that are
about Him."
The ohurch is the depository of Christian doctr-ine;
it is a pillar to •hold up the truth (1 Tim. 3:15). It
must ever teach. But it m•ust do more� It must live·
Christianity as wen as teach it. Godly living is the
"ground of the truth," the base upon which to erect the
"pillar."
Provision for Behaviour
TJie Scriptures are given by inspiration of God. They
contain all the instruction that the man of God needs to•
be "thoroughly furnished unto aH good works" (2 Tim.
3 : 16-17). There is also provision made in these same·
Scriptures for- "correction, for instruction (lit., discipline
or child-training) in righteousness." The Scriptures pro
vide guidance for our behaviour, and correction for our
misbehaviour. It is this latter theme that is before us in
the present study.

1. The Brother Overtaken in a Fault
"Brethren., if a man be overtaiken in a fault, ye which
are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of meekness;
considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." This
Scripture (Gal. 6:1) pictures a man w·ho has been over
taken in a fault. It is not a deliberate sin that is under
consideration, not a pursuing of a course of sin. But rath'
er sin is pictured as an enemy pursuing and overtaking the
man. He is the victim• of a surprise attack. He was "off·
�ard" where he should have been on duty. He fell where
he should have stood upright-this is the meaning of
'paraptoma', a fault.
The restoration of such a man is the work of spiritual
brethren, men who can see the Wo-rd of God alongside-
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this brother's faulty conduct and condemn it, men whose
own conduct is such that t,hey can use the Word of God.
in correction of another man's conduct-spiritual men.
Moreover they are to do this in a spirit of meekness, for
meekness is one of the fruits of the Spirit (Gal. .5 :23) and
:is a characteristic of brotherly love (1 Cor.13 :4). How
much need there is for th• e guidance of the Holy Spirit
and for the expression of brotherly love when one seeks
·to restore a man overtaken in a fault. Moreover the
·work of restoration is to be done in a gracious, merciful,
and sympathetic manner-"considering thyself lest thou
:also be tempted.'' The washing of feet by the Master in
Jn. 13 is a remarkable illustration of Gal. 6 1.
:
2. The Personal Offence: The Brother Who
'I'resspasses Against Thee

It sometimes happens that one brother wrongs another.
'The offended brother is not to seek redress in the law
,.courts of the land. Read 1 Cor. 6:1-8 carefully. In
structions how to proceed are given -in Matt. 18 15-20.
:
(a) Private Settlement (vs.15). The offended broth
,cr is instructed to go to the offending brother and seek
. a private settlement-"between thee and him alone." He
is to "tell him his fault." "If he repent, forgive him"
( Lk. 17 :3). "If he shall hear thee, thou hast gained t)hy
·brother."
(b) Two or Three Witnesses (vs. 16). If the
, offending brother refuses to settle the matter privately,
·then the aggrieved brother 1s to take with him "one or
two more" and visit his brother again. These men are
,called witnesses. They will first witness to the offending brother regarding his error, and later, if need be,
witness before the assembly concerning his misdeed and
his attitude toward repentance. In view of their res
ll)Onsibility, only good and godly men should be taken on
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such an errand, men whose jud gment will be impartial,
men whose character will inspi-re confidence.
(c) The Assembly Judgment (vs.17). If the offend
ing brother refuses to hear these men, then the matter
must go before the assembly for jud gment. The wit
nesses will give their testimony here. When both sides
of the matter have been presented, the assembly judges.
If the offending brother refuses to hear the assembly,
what then? "Let him be unto thee as an heathen man
and a -publican." "Thee" refers to the offended brother,
not to the assembly, just as it does throughout the pass
age ( vs. 15-17). In each case ''thee" is the offended
brother. The passage ,deals with the settlement of a
personal offence; the guidance is for the individual who
has been wronged; there is no reference to excommunica
tion in the passage. The offended 'brother now treats
the offending man no,t as a brother, but as he would
treat an heathen man or a publican.
It is easily conceivable that railing or covetousness
or extortion may so enter into the case that further
action must be taken by the assembly against the offend
ing one. But responsibility for such action rests in
1 Cor. 5 rather than in the passage before us.
3.

The Brother Who Walks Disorderly.
2 Thes. 3 :6-15; 1 T-hes. 5 :14
The apostle wr-ites of the "brother who walks dis
orderly" (2 Thes. 3 :6), and "not after the tradition
which he received of us," i.e., not according to the teach
ring of the Scriptures. From such we are to withdraw
ourselves ( vs. 6), and to have no company with such,
"that 1he may be ashamed" ( vs. 14). Yet he is to be
ad-monished as a brother, and not treated as an enemy
( vs. 15). The apostle also speaks of "them that are
unruly" (1 T,hes. 5 14).
:
We are to "warn" such. It
may be that the admonishing of the disorderly brother
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and the warning of the unruly brother may not be effect'
ive. Then what? "Them that sin rebuke before all,
that others may fear" (1 Tim. 5 :20). Public rebuke
may be necessary if admonition and warning fail.
4.

Unruly and Vain Talkers:

Tit. 1:9-14.

The apostle deals here with "gainsayers", men who
oppose the truth, men who teach error i- n the assembly,
"unru1y and vain talkers and deceivers," men who teach
"things that they ought rot." Such men can do a great
deal of harm in an assembly, especially among the younger
and less experienced Christians. Such men must be
disciplined:
(a) Restraint: vs. 9, 11. Elder brethren are to
convince (·better, ',convict' as the margin reads) such. It
-is not difficult to convict such men from the Scri,ptures,
although it is often difficult to convince them. Such
action is precautionary.
(b) Rebuke: vs. 13. If the brother continues to
teach "things which he ought not" after he has been
shown from the Scriptures that he is in error, then ·he
must be silenced (vs. 11), and rebuked sharply (vs. 13).
This action is disciplinary.
(c) Rejection: Tit. 3:10. "A man that is an 1here
tic, after the first and second admonition reject." T-he
first admonition is restraint; the second is rebuke. When
these fail, the factiious teacher is removed. Such action
is punitive.

5.

Brethren Who Cause Divisions:

Rom. 16:17, 18.

Men who cause divisions, parties, and estrangements
between groups in the assembly, men who work with
"good words and fair speeches," men who "deceive the
hearts of the simple'' are to be m•arked or noted, and
shunned or avoided (vs. 17). Such men. should not he
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allowed to minister in an assembly, for "they serve not
our Lord Jesus Christ."
6.

Serious Moral Offenders:

1 Cor. 5:1-13.

We have seen ho,w to treat "a brother overtaken in a
fault." We are now -dealing with a brother who lived
in sin, even such shocking sin "as is not so much as
named among the Gentiles" (vs. 1). It is necessary
"to put away from among yourselves. that wicked per
son" ( vs. 13). Such an one is "delivered unto Satan"
(vs. 5), that is put out of the assembly into the world
where Satan r-ules. Six sins are listed as being punishable
by excommunication (vs. 11).
7.

Doctrinal Evil:

1 Tim. 1:19, 20.

Doctrinal evil, like moral evil, calls for excision, or
putting away. Of Hyrnenaeus and Alexander, we read
· that they "made shipwreck" of the faith. Hymenaeus
taught that the resurrection was past, and overthrew
the faith of some of God's people (2 Tim•. 2:17, 18).
Alexander openly opposed the apostle's teaching (2 Tim.
4:15). Such are "delivered unto Satan, that they may
learn (lit., be disciplined, 'paideuthosin') not to blas
pheme" (1 T1m. 1:20).
Let us ever remember t,hat discipline has a two-fold
objective: (a) To maintain ·holiness in the house of
the Lord' (Ps. 93:5), and, (b) To, effect the restora
tion of the offending brother or sister ('Gal. 6: 1).
SUMMARY OF TI-IIS STUDY

XXIII. Discipline im the House of God: Ps. 93:5;
Ps. 89:7; 1 Tim. 3 :14,15.
(a) The House of God•: Ex. 25 :8; 1 Kings 8:11;
1 Pet. 2:5; Eph. 2:21; 1 Cor·. 3:9,16; 1 Tim. 3:15
(b) (1) The Brother Overtaken in a Fault: Gal. 6 :l
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(2) The Brother Who Trespasses Against Thee:
Matt. 18:15-20.
(3) The Brother Who Walks Disorderly:
2 Thes. 3:6-15.
(4) Vain and Unruly Talkers: Tit. 1:9-14.
(5) Brethren who Cause Divisions: Rom. 16:17,18
( 6) Serious Moral Offenders: 1 Cor. 5 :1-13.
(7) Doctrinal Evil: 1 Tim. 1 :19, 20.
( c) Purposes of Discipline: Ps. 93:5: Gal. 6:1.
QUESTIONS ON TI-IIS STIJDY

1. Why ought men to behave themselves in the house
of God?
2. In what way is an assembly (i) a pillar of truth,
(ii) the ground of the truth?
3. What treatment should be accorded a brother who
has been overtaken in a fault?
4. Briefly state three steps to be taken when a brother
has committed a personal offence against a fellow
Christian.
5. What two forms of discipline do the Scripture pre
scribe for the brother whose walk is d·isorderly?
Give two Scripture references.
6. What should be done with men who disturb t,he
peace of the assembly by teaching things which they
ought not? Give three references.
7. What attitude should we take to division makers?
8. What must be done with persons guilty of serious
moral offences?
9. What must be done with men who hold and teach
unsound doctrine?
10. What are the two purposes of assembly discipline?
Prove with two references.

XXIV.
THE UNEQUAL YOKE:
SEPARATION FROM THE WORLD.
Be .ve not unequally yoked together with unbelievers .,·
for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteous
ness? And what communion hath light with darkness?
And what concord hath Christ with Belia!? Or what
part hath he that believeth with an infidel? . . . . . ,
Wherefore come ye out from among them., and be ye
separate., saith the LordA and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you., and will be a Father untr>
you., and ye shall be my sons and ·daughters., saith the
Lord A !mighty.
2 Cor. 6 :14-18.

I.

THE PICTURE

The question of the unequal yoke belongs to the O Id
Testament and also to t:the New. In the Old Testamem
we get the picture; in the New the principle. "Thou
shalt not plow with an ox and an ass together" (Deut.
22 :10). T·his verse forms part of a most interesting
paragraph (vs. 9-12) in whkh we learn God's abh,n
ence of m,ixed principles. "Thou shalt not sow thy
vineyard with divers seeds" ( vs. 9). The seed pictures
doctrine. Good seed is the Word of God ( Matt�
13 :23). God desires that nothing should be m•ixed
with His Word. M,ixed teaching is prohibited. CL
Gal. 1 :6-9. Then we read, "Thou shalt not make a
garment of divers so,rts" ( vs. 11). The garment is that
which is outward, that which everyone sees, and thus
speaks of testimony. Mixed testimony is forbidden;
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t>verything that we do or say should be to His glory.
In between these two prohibitions is the one we are
considering, "Thou shalt not plo.w with an ox and an
ass together." Here mixed service is prohibited.
It should be noted that it is not ploughing that is
prohibited-plough�ng is good. But ploughing with an
ex and an ass yoked together was prohibited. A yoke
:s a contrivance for .binding two animals together to work
together for a common purpose. It is team work, and
necessarily Emits indiv,iduality of action. Team work
is not forbidden; the yoke is good. But the unequal
yoke, the binding together of ox and ass, is forbidden.
There would seem to be three reasons for this. (a)
The Humanitarian Reason: The ox and the ass have
different gaits, giving them different shoulder movements
as they walk. To put a yoke upon them would gall
the shoulders of both. Moreover, they walk at different
:speeds. To yoke them together would annoy both. (b)
�The Ceremonial Reason: The ox is a clean animal
r( cf. Lev. 11 :3). It divides the hoof and chews the cud.
It is thus a picture of the Christian. The divided hoof
lifts easily from the mud, and speaks of a clean walk.
The chewing of the cud, the eating again of that already
eaten, speaks of the meditating on the Word of God,
spiritual food eaten again and yet again. The ass is an
unclean animal. It neither divides the hoof, nor chews
the cud. It pictures the unsaved man. Th·erefore God
forbade that they should be yoked together. (c) The
Spiritual Reason: Old Testament experiences often have
typical value. "Now all these things happened unto them
for ensamples ( or types)" (1.Cor. 10 :11 ) . The pro
hibition of ox and ass yoked together foreshadowed the
later prohibition of mixed service which we are now
considering-"Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbeliievers."
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II. THE PRINCIPLE
The unequal yoke is the binding together of saved
and unsaved for a common purpose. This can be easily
seen by setting the two sets of contrasts used by the Holy
Spirit in separate columns, thus,
Unrighteousness
Righteousness
Darkness
Light
Belial
Christ
An infidd
The believer
The idol
The temple of God
The five terms in the first column can be used to describe
every believer in Christ. Not one of the iterms in the
second column is 'a;pplicable to a believer; they can be
applied only to the unsaved. Therefore, the separation
enjoined in this text is unmistakably the separation of the
believer from the unbeliever, the separation of the child
of God from the world. Let us consider five spheres in
which the Christian is som·etimes enticed into an unequal
yoke, ofttimes to his sorrow, and always to his loss.
( 1) The Commerieial Yoke: The Business Partnership.
J runes and Jdhn were partners with Simon in the
fishing business (Luke 5 :10). It often happens that men
f-ind it convenient to pool thei,r resources and work to
gether in partnership in business. But such an arrange
ment cannot prosper long when one of the ,partners is
saved and the other unsaved. "Be ye not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers; for what fellowship hath
ri
. ghteousness with unrighteousness?" How can the saved
nian and the unsaved man agree in business m·ethods and
business ethics? Two can only walk together if they
are agreed ( Amos 3 :3). The unsaved
• m·an cannot rise to
the spir-itual level of the saved man. The two can agree
only if the saved man adopts the ethics and the methods
of the unsaved man. "Fellowship can only be obtained
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by the descent of the ·righteous to the level of the unright
eous; by the surrender for the time being of all that is
characteristic of the calling of the saint." (Caldwell).

(2) The Matrimonial Yo•ke: The Domestic Partnership.
God has orda.ined man-iage as the ideal arrange
ment for family life. It is God's purpose that man and
woman should live together as husband and wife. But it
is forbidden that a saved man or
woman should m,arrv
W
an unsaved woman or man. "hat communion hath
light with darkness?" What fellowship can one who has
been enli gihtened by the grace of God have with one who
still sits in darkness and refuses the Chr:st of God.
How can such a union picture "Christ and the church?"
Read carefully Eph. 5 :22-33. How can God bless such
an unholy alliance? How can God "be a Father" to such
unscriptural union?

(3)

The Fraternal Yoke: The Social Partnership.
The world is full of social arrangements----picnics,
frolics, dubs, wcieties, and organizations to pro
mote happiness and mutual well being. The aims
of some of these organizations sound quite praiseworthy.
But saved and unsaved jo,in together in promoting the
pleasure, or the social uplift, or whatever the society
exists to promote. That is ploughing with ox and ass
yoked together. That is an effort to establish concord
( I-it.. symphony) between Christ and Belial. How could
these two ever play a tune in harmony? What concord
could P.Ver exist between one who belongs to Christ and
a son of Belia! even in social events? Whose standard
of conduct will prevail, the saved or the unsaved? Whose
standar:ds of conversation must be adopted, the saved or
the unsaved? Can the unsaved talk of spiritual things,
or must the saved talk about earthly things? Which
standard of ideals must prevail, the ideals of the Christian
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or the ideals of the wordling? How could God ever
"be a Father" to such ,an arrangement? "Wherefore·
come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch nort: tihe unclean thihg."

( 4)

The Ecclesiastical Yoke: The Religious Partnership.

We have already seen that church fellowship should·
be restricted to those who have been saved by God's grace.
Yet there are systems all about us, devised by men's�
wisdom, where saved and unsaved meet together for the
"public worship" of God. But "what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel ( or unbeliever) ?" How can.
the� two worship together, or testify together, or pray
together, or serve together? What part or share can an-1
unbel-ir.ver have in preaching Christ as the sinner's Sav
iour? How could God "be a Father" to such an arrange-
ment?

(5)

The Philanthropic Yoke: The Service Partnership •.

But there is one sphere where the temptation for saved·
to join forces with tihe unsaved is very strong-in doing
good to our fellow man. "What harm can there possibly.
be in helping to do good?" is often asked. There is no
harm in ploughing-ploughing is good. But the divine
prohibition fo,rbids the yoking together of ox and ass, the
team wor-k of saved and unsaved. "W1hat agreement hath
the temple of G'Od with idols?" What accord can a
worshipper of God have with a mammon worshipper
in service clubs, in philanthropic organizations, in social
uplift groups?

III. THE PRIVILEGE
God describes these partnerships as an "unclean thing,"'
and out of all these unequal partnerships, God bids His.
own to come. "Wherefore come ye out from among
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them and be ye separate." Come out from among
whom? From among the unrighteous, the darkness,
'Belia!, the infidel, and the idol or mammon worshipper!
·"Touch not the unclean thing/' Such terms can only
refer to the unsaved, the wordling. God will not permit
us to call. unclean, that which He has cleansed ( Acts 10:
14, 15) : much less w,ould He do so Himself. When the
.children of God are in view, the exhortation reads,
"Behold, how good and ho,w pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity!" (Ps. 133 :1). But when the
,unsaved are in view i the exhortation reads, "Come ye
-OUt from among them, and be ye separate....and touch
not the unclean thing."
There is a priceless reward attached to such separation.
·"I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and
ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty." This cannot refer to the fact of our sonship,
for that is not conditioned by our works, our obed-ience.
That comes through believing the Gospel, through the
acceptance of Christ. "But as many as received Him-,
to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even
to them that believe on His name" (Jn. 1 :12). But
although the relationship of sons to the Father and of the
Father to His sons <loes not depend upon our obedience,
yet the expression of that relationship is dependent upon
that very thing. "Come ye out from among them, and
be ye separate...and touch not the unclean thing..and I
will be to you all that a Father would like to be to His
children, and ye shall be to Me all that sons and daugh
ters ought to be. I will be to you an ideal Father; ye
shall be to Me ideal children." Thus might this promise
be paraphrased. Who of llS does not desire that it might
be so in our lives?
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SUMlvlARY OF TIUS STUD¥'
\

XXIV. The Unequal Yoke: Separation from the World
2 Cor. 6:14-18.

I. The Picture: The ox and ass yoked together: Deut.
22:10.
II. The Principle: 2. Cor. 6:14-16.
(a) Definition of tihe unequal yoke.
(ib) Examples of the unequal -yoke:
( 1) The Business Partnership
(2) The Matrimonial Partnership
(3) The Social Partnership
( 4) The Religious Partnership
( 5) The Service Partnership.
III. The Privilege: The expression of the Father's
heart toward His children, and the pleasure of the
Father's heart in His children: 2. Cor. 6:17, 18.
QUESTIONS ON TIDS STUDY

What three things are prophibited in Deut. 22:0-11?
Give three reasons why Go,d pr;ohibired ploughing
with ox and ass yoked together.
3. W·hat is meant by the unequal yoke? 2.Cor. 6:14.
4 Quote two short portions from 2. Cor. 6:14-18 to
prove that the separation here enjoined upon the
Christian is separation from the ,vorld.
5. Name five spheres in which the Christian is in danger
of becomi, ng entangled in unequal yokes.
6. If an unequal yoke is entered upon, upon ·what
ground can agreement or fellowship exist between the
saved and the unsaved partners?
7. What two blessings are promised to those who come
out from the world and maintain a separate position?
1.
2.

XXV.
Outside The Camp
Let us therefore go forth unto Him without the camp
bearing His reproach. Heb. 13 :13.

It is always well to remember that the Epistle to the
Hebrews .wa,s written to the Hebrews, that is to con
verted Jews, to people brought up in the Jewish religion,
many of them un:t-il miiddle life, and then converted to
Christ and Christianity. They found it difficult to break
away entirely from the things they had learned and prac
ticecL; hard to leave the temple, the synagogue, and the
teachings of Judaism,. Moreover, the orthodox Jew
brought strong arguments to induce them to remain •in
Judaism and renounce Christianity altogether. The
Christian religion, they said, had no covenant, no sacrifice,
no high .priest, no holy place, and no altar.
The Christian Answer to the Hebrew Argument

The Epistle to the Hebrews is largely an answer to
these arguments.
No covenant? The apostle writes of a "new cove
nant"-"a better covenant . . . established on better
promises'' (Heb. 8 :6,8). Of this covenant, Jesus Christ
is the suTety or guarantor ( 7 :22), as well as the media
tor ( 8 :6).
No sacrifice? The Old Testament sacrifices never
made the comers thereunto perfect; they made a remem. brance of sin every year; they never took away sins
(Heb. 10: 1-4). What a serious indictment that is!
But -in the ,death of Christ, the Christian has ·a sacrifice
that "put away sin" (9 :26); through its atoning value,
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the Christian has "eternal redemption'' (9 :12); because
of its abiding value, the "offering of the !body of Jesus
Chiiist" is "once for all'' ( 10:10).
No high priest? "We have such an high priest, who is
set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the
heavens" (8:1). No such claim could ever be made for
Israel's high priest. He entered the presence of the Lord
but once a year (9:7) ; his work was never done. But
Christ, "by His own blood ...entered in once into the
holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us"
(9:12).
No holy place? "For Christ ,is not entered into the
holy places made with hands, which are the fi gures of the
true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence
of God for us" ( 9 :24). How convincing such argument
must have been to the converted Jew -of the superiority
of Christianity over Judaiism.
No altar? Yes, "We have an altar, whereof they have
no right to eat which serve the ta•bernacle" ( 13 :10) The
altar is identified for us in vs.13: "Let us go forth there
fore unto Him.n He is the altar (vs.10) as well as the
sacri.fice (vs.12). Of this altar, the Jew who still brings
his Old Testament sacrifices has no right to partake
( vs. 10). What does this mean? They who seek sal

�ation by law keep,ing have no claim upon Christi

Separation from Systems: Outside the Camp

The writer has proven (a) the unspeakable superiority
of Chr-istianity over Judaism, (h) that Jesus Christ is
outside Judaism altogether----he died "without the gate"
(vs. 13). "Therefore,'' writes the apostle, H you would
be with Him, "·g o forth unto Him, without the camp"
(vs. 13). There are two correlated princi'l)les here:
(I) Separation from the systems of men where He is
outside-"Go forth therefor,e unto Him without the
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camp/' and, (II) Identification with Himself in that out
side place---"Go forth therefore unto Him without the
Canlp."

The writer uses Old Testament illustrations to indicate
what is involved, in the position which he calls "without
the camp." They illustrate a fourfold way in which we
are to be identified w:ith H-im, and together form a cumul
ative are;ument that is i-rresistible.

( 1)

Identification With Him as a Sacrifice For Sin

"The bodies of those ,beasts, whose blood •is brought
into the sanctuary by the 'high priest for sin, are burned
without the gate" (vs. 11). The Old Testament refer
ence is to the Day of Atonement, and the burning of the
sin offering without the camp, (Lev. 16 :27). When we
are exhorted to go forth unto Him without the camp,
two great principles are involved: (-i) l,dentification with
Him and His atoning sacrifice "without the camp" and
(ii) Separation from sin and sinners-outside the camp.
(2) Identification With Him in Separation From Evil
"Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the
people with His own blood, suffered without the gate"
(vs. 12). The OId Testament reference is to Ex. 3 3:7
and the incident of the golden calf. While Moses was in
the mountain getting communications from God, the ,peo
ple cried to Aaron, "Up, make us gods, which shall go
before us; for as for this Moses, the man that 1brought us
up out of Egypt, we wot not what has become of him"
(32 :1). Aaron listened to their cry, and made them a
golden calf, and said ro them, "These be thy gods, 0 Is
rael, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt."
With what elabor a· te religious pretensions did ·he surround
this terrible idolatry. He built an altar; he made "a
feast to the Lord;" he offered burnt offerings and. peace
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offerings ( 32 :5 ,6) . It should. be carefully observed that
Aaron's system provided no sin offering. In New Test
iament 1ltanguage, he ·had a system that speaks of the cross,.
t!hat keeps the Lord's Supper, that extols the loveliness of
Christ and proclaims peace · through Him; but which has.
no atoning sacrifice for sin. Many today might be de
ceived by the religious veneer covering such a systerp, even
as many were deceived jn Aaron's d,ay. But God was not
deceived. He said to Moses, "Thy people . . . have cor
rupted themselves'' (32 :7). Nor was Moses deceived •.
He caiHed upon all that were upon the Lord's side to come·
unto him as he stood in the gate of the camp. (32 :26).
This was separation from the evil of idolatry and the relig
ious pretensions which were associated with it. Then Mo
ses ,pitched the tabernacle withol\.lt the camp. "And every
one that sought the Lord went out unto the tabernacle of
the congregation, which was w,ithout the camp" (Ex. 33::
7). This is ·identification with Hill16elf; this is taking a
stand "on the Lord's side.'' The message to us to-day
is to separart:e ourselves from all religious evil, despite
its religious pretensions, and identify ourselves w·ith Him,
without the camp--to come out definitely "on the Lor.d's
side."
(3)

Identification With Him in 1-Iis Rejection

"Let us go forth therefore unto Him without the
camp, bearing His reproach'' (vs. 13). The argument .is
cumulative. In vs. 11, the emphasis was on our ,identifica
tion with Him as a sacrifice for sins in .the outside place.
In vs. 12, we are still in the outside place, hut the empha
sis is now on our identification with Him in separation
from ev•il and evil pretensions. But in this verse, we have
the added thought of sharing His rejection, bearing His
reproach in the outside place. T·he 01,d Testament refer
ence is to the time that David 'hid from Saul in the cave,
of Adullam (1 Sam. 22 :1-2). Four hundred men----men,
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who were in distress, in debt, discontented-gathered
themselves unto him, and he 1became a captain over them..
What a delightful picture of the formation of an assembly.
'Dhere is a God-anointed king •in rejection, even as the
Lor,d Jesus, God's Anointed, is now rejected. Distressed,
indebted, discontented men came to David. Did you ever
read a more concise, yet more accurate description of the
sinner? Distressed, indebted, d·iscontented ! As such we
cam.e, to Him for salvation. But these men did more.
They "gathered themselves unto him; and he became a
captain over them." What a lovely foreshadowing of an
assembly-those who once were distressed, indebted, and
discontented, gathered unto Him, and giving H·im the
place of Lor,d in thei·r midst.
But David had• one devoted follower who failed to
share his rejection in Adullam. His name was Jonathan.
"And Jonathan loved him as his own soul" ( 1 Sam. 18 :1)
"The soul of Jonathan was knit with the soul of David;
Again we read, "Jonathan, Saul's son, delighted much in
David" ( 19 :2). Jonathan went to David, he acknow
.ledged his kingship, he entered into covenant relationship
with him, but he failed to share his rejection in Adullam
( 1 Sam·. 23 :16-18). He ,perished in the disastrous battle
on Mit. Gilboa ( 1 Sam·. 31 :1,2,6)-a sad fate he might
nave escaped haid he been in AduHam. One cannot read
this intensely human story, observing the close parallel
with many Christian lives today, and escape the conclusion
that they will be losers, not only in time but also at the
Judgment Seat of Christ. "Let -us go forth therefore unto
1Iim . . . bearing His reproach."
( 4) lde,1Vti/ication With Him in His Glory.
Tihis thing has a fUJture I It has its sorrows and suffer
ing now, but it has a reward· iby and by. "For here have
we no continuing city, 1but we seek one to come" ( Heb.
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13: 14). The argument is still cumulative. Those who
shared David's rejection were without a continuing city
in Adullam. But when David came to the throne, "His
men that were with him did David bring up, every man
with his household; and they dwelt in rthe cities of Heb
ron" (2 Sam. 2 :3). Moreover, they were honoured in
David's kingdom. "Now these are they that came to
David to Ziklag, while he yet kept himself close, because
of Saul the son of Kish; and they were among the mighty
men, helpers of the war" (1 Chron. 12: 1). Those who
shared Dav-id's reject-ion were brought into the cities of
Hebron, and became David's mighty men, in the kingdom.
Has not all this a lesson for us? "If we suffer, we shall
also reign with Him" (2 Tim. 2 :12). How it will
thrill the soul, should we hear Him. say to us in that day,
"Well, thou good servant; 1because thou hast been faithful
in a very little, have thou authority over ten cities" (Lk.
19:17).
"Let us go forth therefore unto Him without the camp,
bearing His reproach," identifying ourselves with Him as
the one sacrifice for sins forever, separating ourselves from
all evil though clothed with reli gous pretensions, and
sharing His rejection. Then in His e;lory we shall also
share!
Our Lord is now rejected,
And by the world disowned,
By the many still neglected,
And by the few enthroned ;
But soon He'll come in glory!
The hour is drawing nigh,
For the crowning day is coming
By-and-by.
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SUM:MARY OF TIIIS STUDY

XXV. Outside the Camp
A. The Hebreiu Argument: N'r' covenant; no sacrifice;
no holy place; no altar.

B. The Christian Answer:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A new covenant: He:b. 8:6,8; 7:22.
A better sacrifice: Heb. 10:1-4; 9:26; 9:12; 10J10
A 'high ,priest in the heavens: Heb. 8 :1; 9:7,12.
A holy place-heaven itself. Heb. 9:24.
An al'tar to which tabernacle-worshippers have no
claim: Heb. 13:10.

C. The Exhortatio.n to Definite Christian Position:
Heb. 13:13..
1. Identification with Him as a sacrifice for sin:
Heb. 13:11; Lev. 16:27.
2. Identification w•ith Him in separation from evil:
Heb. 13:12; Ex. 32:1-7; 32:26; 33:7.
3. Identification with Him in His rejection: Heb.
13:13; 1 Sam. 22:1-2; 1 Sam. 18:1; 19:2; 23:
16-18; 31:1,2,6.
4 Identification with Him in His glory:
Heh. 13 :14; 2 Sam. 2:3; 1 ·Chron. 12:1; 2 T-im.
2:12; Llc. 19:17.
QUESTIONS ON TI-nS STUDY

1. Quote one verse for each, from the Epistle to the
Hebrews, to answer the Hebrew argument that the
Christian has: (a) no covenant (b) no sacrifice for sins
(c) no high priest (1d) no -holy place (e) no altar.
2. What as the ,meaning of 'We have an altar, where
of they have no right to eaJt which serve the tabernacle" ?
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3. What two principles are laid down for us in Heb.
13 :13?
4. What ,is required of the Christian in Heb. 13 :11 ?
What is ,the illustration used?

5. What •is required of the Christian in Heb. 13 :12?
What is the illustration used ?
6. What is require-d of the Christian in Heb. 13 :13 ?
Wha:t is die illustration used ?
7. What reward is ,promised to those who share His
rejection now? What illustration is used?

APPENDIX A
The Bse of "Eis" and "En"
Many Greek prepositions are used with different
shades of meaning, so that in some grammars the various
meanings are listed and numbered. Mr. Vine in his
"New Testament Greek ·Grammar" lists five such uses
for ,·'eis.'' Under one of these uses, he sa:ys, "The pro
per use is to be gathered from the context." One of the
uses he lists for "eis" is, "with the meaning of 'en' ",
and he cites "eis ton agron", "in the field" (Mark 13:
16) as an example. Many other examples of the use
of "eis" as the equivalent of "en" might be cited, e.g.,
"He preached in (eis) their synagog ues" (Mk. 1 :39),
"It was noised that he was in (eis) the house" (Mk.
2 :1).
"He himself stayed in (eis) Asia" (Ac. 19:22).
Moreover, there are instances where the meaning of
these two prepositions is so similar as to make them
interchangeable. e.g.,
"casting a net into (eis) the sea" (Matt. 4:18),
"casting a net into (en) the sea" ( Mark I :16),
"strawed them in (eis) the way" Mark 11:8) ,
"strawed them in (en) the way" (Matt. 21:8) .
It must not be thought however that these two pre
positions are always synonymous or interchangeable. In
the following examples, a very definite distinction in use
is quite easily discernible:
(a) "They went into (eis) Capernaum (Mark 1:21)
"Whatsoever we have heard done in (en) Caper
naum'' (Luke 4:23)
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(b) "He went into (eis) the synagogue" (Luke4:16)
"He taught in (en) their synagogues" (Luke
4:15)
(c) "Entered into (eis) Simon's house" (Luke 4:38)
"Made him a great feast in (en) his own house"
(Luke 5 :29)
(d) "He went into (eis) the Pharisee's house (Luke
7 :36)
"Jesus sat at me:at in (en) the Pharisee's house
(Luke 7:37).
Green in his "Handbook to the Grammar of the Greek
Testament'' says in par. 308:
"Although no two prepositions are synonymous, they
often approach one another so nearly in meaning as to
be apparently interchangeable. It is sometimes impor
tant to notice rthe distinction, •however subtle; at other
times it appears immaterial to the sense. Yet it is
always safer to look for a real difference in meaning."
It appears to the author that Matt. 18 :20 is one of rthe
instances where it is "important to notice the distinction."
The following examples are cited to show the dis
tinction between "in the name" (en toi onomati) and
"into the name" (eis to onoma) :
Preaching "in (en) the name of T�us'' (Acts 9 :27)
signifies the authority that Paul had for preaching-he
had been commissioned by the risen Lord for this minis
try (see vs. 15,16). On the other hand gathering "into
(eis) the name" of the Lord Jesus (Matt. 18:20) indi
cates our identification with Him in our assembly rela
tionships.
Similarly, "baptized into (eis) Moses" ( 1 Cor. 10:2),
:and "baptized into Christ'' (Gal. 3:27) indicate identi
fication with Moses and with Christ, whereas, "He
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commanded them to be baiptized in (en) the name of the
Lord" (Acts 10 :48) indicates the authority Peter
invoked when he commanded that Cornelius should be
baptized. 11his distinction throws an interesting side
light on the interpretation of ;the baptism of the disciples
oi John in Acts 19. They had already been baptised
"unto (eis) John's baptism" (vs. 3)-they had been
identified with John 1and his baptism. But after Paul
had explained to them the purpose of John's ministry
(vs. 4), they "were baptized -in (eis, lit., into) the
n_c1me of the Lord Jesus'' (vs. 5 )-they identified them
selves with Him in their baptism.
The author believes ·he has proven the case for a dis
tinction between "in the name'' as indicative of author
ity, and "into the name" as indicative of identification
and relationship; :and here leaves the matter to the
jud gment of his readers.

AP.PENDIXB
Re "To the Church" in Acts 2:47
It is difficult to determine with finality whether the
words "to the church'' belong in Acts 2 :47 · or not.
They occur in the Received Text but not in such excel
lent Mss. as the Alexandrine, the Vatican, and the
Sinai tic. Lachmann, Tischendorf, Tiegelles, and Alford
omit the:m l while they are retained by Griesbach and
Scholz. It is evident however, that the saved-ones were
added by the Lord to something, ,and . that that some
thing is the community of believers· at Jerusalem, called
in vs. 44, "all that believed." This company is referred
to again in Acts 4 :32, where it is described ·as "the
multitude of them that believed." In Acts 5 :11, this
same company is called "the church." This term occurs
frequently throughout the Book of Acts to denote the
company of believers at Jerusalem, the company ,at
Antioch, and various companies in different centres.
It is therefore of little moment to our subject whether
the words "to the church" actually occur in the text
of Acts 2 :47 or not. The idea is there; it is abundantly
evident that the company of believers there, to whom the
Lord added the saved-ones is the church. The thought
is so indisputably in ,the text, that the term is retained
whenever Aots 2 :47 is quoted in this volume.
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APPENDIX C
Letters of Commendation

When Christi:ans move from the place where they
are known to one where they are not known, it is im
portant that they take with them letters of commenda
tion from the assembly where they are in fellowship.
When Phebe went from Cenchrea to Rome, Paul wrote
to the assembly at Rome, commending her to their care
and fellowship (Rom. 16:1-2). How gladly the saints
at Rome would welcome her when she came thus com
mended.
When Apollos left Ephesus to go into Achaia, the
Ephesian brethren wrote exhorting the brethren in
Achaia to receive him (Ac. 18 :27). Thus accredited,
1hc was not only received, but the saints had confidence
in him, with the result that he "helped them much which
had believed through grace.''
Again, Paul wrote rt:o the Corinthian assembly, "Do
we begin again to commend ourselves? or need we, as
some others, epistles of commendation to you?" He has
stated two truths:
(a) When persons are well known in an assembly
where they are visiting, it is unnecessary to bring
again letters of commendation.
(b) Other Christians should bring such letters.
The practice of taking letters of commendation should
commend itself to all Christians. It avoids iall trouble
and doubt at the place one hopes t·o be received, and
brgets confidence and a hearty welcome. If one has
difficulty fo obtaining reception where he is not known
because he neglected to observe this Scriptural principle,
·he has only himself to blame.
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